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Cameron, Mo.,

G.

for ,sliow.

sow. bred.

from State fall" wlriners.� 'Qan
I
Boars for fall service. A few

Addre88

W.,BERRX,;Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kai.

Beau Realli0D5
! Bm€der of pure-bred Herefords.
heads,tb e !:lIrd., Young bulls and hllifen for sale.
Also' fOl",'sale, Pctand-Oulne, swine. Choice bred
the WoJ:l.d's l!'alr prize
y'oq�g' bO,a,rs, and sows by and
Berkslll;';: �"flne of
Winner, Longfellow 211185;
the note'<! Duchess and Lady Lee stmlns of'n, H.
Gentry. Bismarel< nnd General Lee, both Gentry
ored Mars, In liervlc�.
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Berry Bulletin for June. The Shawnee "Everything regular to da�."
BERKSHmIl!',
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County HQrtic-qltural Society. Summer
StolIk tor ••Ie U' all 'time..
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prizes Iii 1892 and 18911 than any/other
herd out, Inelud!ng championship at six State fairs
and World'S Colqmblali lIll<Pos�tI<in on 10w,a nav:r80n
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Market

boar Wide Awake B0009 f'or,excbange tor an enra
boar or bred '!Ow. H. B. Cowles"Topeka, Kaa.
IMPROV1llD CHESTER SWINlII-Bred

OHIO
H. S, Day, Dwight, Kae.
s�rvl,ce, for sale.

Reports.

Three malea,

b:r

ready for
CLOVER LAWN HERD
,

POULTRY.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.

c'onUnuance

l.he card.

gJ

at all times,

PROSPECT

H. W. McAfee, 1.'opekll,

Klls.
VATTLE.

1'-01" sale, choice young bulls and heifers at rea
sonnble prtees, Onll on or address Thos. P. Babat,
Dover, Kns,

RED POLUIID CA1.'TLlll AND COTS
stock for eale, pure-bloods
Your orders solicited. Addre.s L. K.
Dorche8ter, Green Co., Mc.

ENGI.ISH
wold Sheep,-Young
and grades.

V ALI,EY HEHD m'

NEOSHO
Imported

SHORT-HORNS,

Buccaneer at head.

Reglatered bulla,

heifers and cow. at bed-rock prices.
Council Grove, KILs.

D. P. Norton,

Jo'rom this herd were
furnished some of the winners lOt the World's
b'ldr.
Write for catulogue. M. E. MOORIII, Cam-

HOL8TEIN-Jo'HlESlANS.eron, Mo.

H

W. CHBNEY, North Topeka, Ka •. , breeder of
HOLBTEIN-FIUEMIAN,

•

CA1·TLE.

�'arm four miles Dorth of tOWD.

CATTLE AND SWINE.
H. ALBERTY,

all BIles and both

aexes

for sllie. Order8 booked

now

for pigs lLnd ell:lls.

CUOICE

J

H

••

Pear!.
,�ae.

TAYLOR '
,

STOCK l<'ARM.-F. M. Owens, Melvern,
Galloway and Holstein cattle,
Poland-China swine and thoroughbred poultry. Beat

Come, send

or write.

HERIll.l!'ORD
Cheerful Anxiety

One

f9293 service bulla.
families.
one 001" heifers for sale. Leading
Alao Polaod-Chlnas. J. F. Waters, Savannah, Mo.

car

bull. and

ASHLAND
oughbred

STOCK

HJIIRD OF

THOR

Poland-China hoga, Short-horn cattle
Plymouth Rocll chiCkens. Boars In service,
Admiral Chip No. 7919 and Abbottsford No. ;l8ll61,
full brother to second·prlze yearling at Worlds Fair.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inspection of herd and correapondence sollolted.
M. C. Vansell. Muscotah, Atchleon Co ...K .....

and

'

HARRY
horns.

YARDS.

When writing ou.r advertlaeiJ pleue meDtlon the

UNBAB FARMlIIH.'

Addresl

POLAND· CHINAS.
Won six prlzea, Including IIrst blue ribbon west ot
MissiSSippi at World's Fair. Stocll all ages tor Ale.

-

JAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney,

Mo.

large Berkshires,

T. Jo'ORBES-]o'INE S. C. BROWN LEG-

Egga for sale, aafely packed und sent by

S·O�·:.r::t.nJ�:'�::'�� :::h=��"��':.k�ft::

B. P. Rocka, L.
FOR Jo'JFTEEN EGGS.
Brahmas, S. Wyandottes, S.C.B. Leghorns,
AI80 Fox hounds.
H. P. Hawkins, Pleaaant HllI, Mo.

HILLSDALE HERD

Address

expres8 to any part of the United Stutes.
701 Polk St., Topeka, Kaa.

G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.
Breeds and haa for Mle Bates and Batea-&Opped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� K,lrklevlngton, ,h'll
bert, Cragg, Prlnce88, Gwynne, LIUIy Jane and 'other
faehlonable famlllel. The grand Bates bulle Water
loo Duke of ShaRnon Hill No. 898'79 and
WinBome Duke 11th,lla, 13'7 at head of hord.
Choloe :roong bnlll for sale, now. Vlaltors woloome.

Breeder of

"'OR SALlII
M. B. Turkeys, S. L. Wyandotte., B. P. Rocka,
S. C, White Leghorns, Pekin ducka, and their eggs
10 seaeon. I took Drst and second premiums at the
State Poultry show, also at the Central ahow at
94
Emporl ... , 18Uf. Toms, hens and pullets .corlng
and 95. Lucille Randolph, Emporia, Kas.
POULTRY

-

Ql!1 25

W. L. VIIAFFEE.

,

Manase ...

Sweet Potato Plants!
I wlJl have 6OO,COO sweet potato plants ready for
All leudlng varieties. Correspon-

aale by May 10.
dence solicited.

Address

,

B. F. JACOBS, P.O. Box 122.Wamego, HaR.

HO! ON TO OKLAHOMA!
Seud ror freo
Do you want cheap lands'l
cireulllr containing full description of Oklahoma, It.
Boll, cHmn.te, crops nnd other resources, wUh vulu
able statistics. Address HAGAN, PAINlll & nus

SELl" GUTHRIE,

OKLAHOMA.

'lI'.

B. Mlnorcl&s and Pit Game8.

Belltted and
refurnished.

GROVE �'ARM.-Barred Plymouth
Rocks and Black Mlnorcas. Egils .1.60 per thlrteen, express prepaid. J. R. Cotton, Stark, Kae.

MULBEHRY

,

BRAHMAS AND S. L. WYANDOTTB&.Breeding stock acorea 00 to 93 POIDts. Eggs, both
81.UO
per setting. Prize-winning l'oland
breeds,
(Jhln .. s. J. F.'fhomas, IIlaple City, Cowley Co., Kas,

B. DILLE & SONS, lIIDGEUTON, KAS" breeders
• of chOice B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes1 Light
Br3bmas and M. B. turkeys. Chicken egga ,1 to 12
Blltl.laclion guaranteed
per 16; tqi'key eggs t3 per 11.
.

LANGSHAN, BARRlIID PLYM
S. C. B. Leghorn eggs, one dollar
Addreas Robert Crow; Missouri Pa-

PURlll-BRED
outh Rock and

cllic Railway Agent,

W. H. Underwood,
Kansas.
Hutchinson,

prl�es.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kae.,

•

Breeder ot

horDs.

-------------------

�
,

each; eggs, II per
PI-vmouth Rock Oockerels, ..� each;
White Holland 'l'urMri., iii
eggs, .1 per thirteen.
each; eggs. 12 per thirteen. MARK S. SALISBURY,
Independence, Mo.
,

$1 00
I

----

chickens.

logue.
,

aettlng, eggs from B. Lang.hllns, B.
Plymouth Hocks, S. C. Brown or White
Leghorns. U eets, 16.00. l'rlze-wlnnlng
18 other varieties. Sen'd atamp for cataper

'

HARRY E. GAVITT 11& CO., Topeka, Kas.

and Eggs
Fancy Poultry
of
forty
varieties

Chlck

1'urkeYs,Geese,Duck.
Prepaid and expressed, Write us.
J. R. Hraballon Jr. 11& Co., DelaVlln, WiB,
-

ena.

,

:John B. Campbell,
R. G. Kessler,

'.
\

I,

,I

"

r,1
I

Poland· Chinas.

Won seven prlsea 'at
World's Falr-mo� than any single breeder ",est of
Ohio.

I

aD!

eelllng

excellent farma of 160

For sale

sows

bred' to

farrow In

����h;.t��s���:-:Ytig}r!,�o ��u�ff
Cor

times. Satisfaction guaranteed.
respondence as' well, ae Inspection
"J. V. RANDOLPH"
IDvlted,

[Ibtabllshed 1868.] Emporia, Kall.

;aores

ID Ro ,ks

county, Kansae, and In central Ne�r8ska froJU ,5
to liD an acre, nnd moat of them Improved. I bhve

8,f80 acres In Lincoln cODnt:r, Nebraslla. If Bold
quick 18 per acre, .pot c.sb. will take It, which 1M
only half Ita value., Ooe of the beot stock nnd
,_
grain ,farms, ID Kansas, well and extensively 1 ..
proved, and othcr llreat bargaills, !Jon't pay rent
farm.
Write what
any 10l'ger, but own Jour o"n
you walltto'
B. J. KENDALL,
Room 30'7 Brown

Real

Blo�'k;

Omaha,

Neb.

E�tate Bargains.

the town alte ot Halsey, 'l'homaa Co., Neh.
It has depot and other'rallroad Improvement. h ••
It Ia clear and will be 80ld
cated on the 160 acrea,
tor half Its value or exchanged for Omaha property

I

Poland-China Swine.

•

City, KanRas.

.

RIVEBSmE, BE.B.D

l Managon
•
f

Bargain$ fori, Sale.

-

Gracetul's Index 9289 S. 270890., slro Seldom SeeD
2d 2IIOfIj 0., dam Graceful L. 28768 O. He was the
sire of the Kansas World'a l<'alr winners that won
first, third and fourth

Pomona, Kae.

WHITE
thirteen.

'

Kanlas

T. HARRAH, Pomona, Kas., breeder ot purebred B. Langshana, B. P. Rocka and S, C. B. LegEggs '1 per thirteen. Young stock tor eale
after August 16.

J

l
f

Armourdale ,Hotel,

1IGH'f

Rnd

,

Burrton, Kansall,

GUINEA FOWLS-12

CA'fTLB.-Archlbald 1st 89268 and

l<'ARM

W. E. GRESHAM,

bght

KanMRI

SWON HILL STOCK FARM.

In season.

H

per thirteen:

Poland-Chinas
Short-horns.

MIDLANU
Kas., breeder of
of strains.

Breeders of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE

A

Cherokee, Kns" Reglatered Hol
steln-.I!'rleslan oottle, Poland-China and Duroc
•
Jersey swlne,.Rose-comb Brown Leghorns. Stock of'

M

Eggs

RIVERSIDE

GROVE HERD OF' SHORT-HORN8.-

HlIseltlne,

Maple HID,

SONS,

Richmond, Kansas,

H. HAGUE & SON, Walton, KaDslUI wlll sell
and
•
eggs from the following varieties:
Dark Brahmas, Butt and Partridge Cochlns, B. P.
Rocks, S. C. B. Leghorna, M. B. turkeys. Embden and
Chicken eggs, *1.60 per setting,
Toulouse geese.
straight. Geese and turkey egg., 26 cents each.',

Swine,

Buft'Cochln Fowlll.

Inspection Invited.
E. L. KNAPP,

�����:;.��,�?�,�lr':."eY�·Il��dp����u��?°'O'�lc�s

STOCK FARM.-Reilistered.lmported
I&nd hlgh·grllde Clydesdale stallloos and mnres
for sale cheap. 'fenus to snit purchaser, Thorough
bred Short-burn cnttle for sale, Two mllea we8t of

VALLJoJY

J. R. KILLOUGH"

E'UREKA
poria,

8t1'eet road.

Poland-China

W.N .D. BIRD, Emporia, Kas.

POULTRY YARDS.-L.E.l'lxley,lIIm
Kas., breeder of Plymouth Rocks, S. Wy-

HORSES.

1.'opeka, Sixth

POLAND-CHINAS.
Young sows'and boars and

::�����f:. fB't,��:�st:,'j�:a�

n�DUCTION.-AllS.C. Brown and White
Black Lang.han
and B. P.
eggs 60 cents,ror, thirteen; Butt Leghorn
Rock egg. 75 bents 101" thirteen, aner June 5. My
Z.
breeders.
best
Taylor.
stock Is from pens of
MarloD, Kansas.

GREAT
Leghorn.JSllver'Wyandotte and

Oartls oj J01},f' !t'lle. or Ie.. will be 'met'ttd 'n tM
Hru(ier.' Directorv JOf' '16 per Wear or 18.00 Jor "'"
mont""; cacl. ad<Ut«mal I'm, tuo per !lear. .A CQJ>l/
oj tM paper wUl be .ent to tM adt>erUBer during t'M

SHORT ·HORN CATtlE

,

'

o"n

farm. Write for particulars.
1 have several line Iota near the Methodist col
at
Place, Lincoln. Neb., tor lale
University
lege
cheap, or wlll'exchange them for farm lands ..

or a clear

_

B. ,J., KENDALL,_
OMAHA, NElJ,

30'7 Brown Block,'

KANSAS

Aoricul'tUrol aattm.
.1.0
.L1.taDA ErFORmn
PIO�

'Mf

SOTYIvTIFIO

J..L1.1..D.L1

AGRIOULTURE.
Contrasted with the marvelous development of pure science and the industrial and engineering arts, the
been
progress of agriculture' may have
slow, but no one can contemplate the
laborious etlorts at improving farming
and the farmer of the past without
agreeing with the poet who wrote, "A
into the olden days lines the

much attention, what would be the effect of a display on a large scale of different animals? The farmers present
w'ith appro-'
If,
responded to my remarka
We thus became acquainted,
bation.
and from that moment to the present
cattle
hil.\·e agricultural fairs and

shows, with ail their connections, predominated in my mind"
.

Mr. Watson

On the 1st of

appeal was drawn by
and signed by twenty-six

August, 1810,

an

scientific,and

classical studi�s, 'and'ln

cluding mili,t8.rY tactics, to teach' such
branches of learning as are related to
*
agrl'cultur'e and the mechanic arts

*
in order to promote the liberal
and practical education 'of the industrial classes in the several pursuits and
professions of, life.", This act gave
America half a' hundred well-endowed
agricultural schools able to educate
20,000 young farmers and mechanics.
Verily there has been progress since
the "auld lang syne."-Proj. J. D.

*

persons to hold an exllibition
of stock on the 1st of October. The
Next year a Waltc?'s, in Indust?-ialist.
effort was successful.
second fair was held with "a proces
glimpse
sion of sixty-nine oxen drawing a plow The Periodical Oicada or
clouds of the future with gold."
held by the oldest man in the county, a
Locust."
The first settlers of New England had band of
music, the Elociety bearing ap
of
the United States D�
circular
A
neither farm animals nor implements.
propriate ensigns, each member deco- .partment of Agriculture says the fljoCt
For many generations the plows, harrated with a badge of two heads of
that the Periodical Cicada, or so-called
little
rows, wagons and carts differed
wheat in his hat and the officers three
"seventeen-year locust," is to appear
to
Indians.
the
from those used by
Up
heads, secured by a green ribbon." in two great broods the present season
the middle of the eighteenth century
the
delivered
Mr. Watson as President
number of newspapers to
iron and shaping tools had to be im- addresses and awarded the premiums. is stated by a
have been announced by the United
conLife
was
a.
from
England.
ported
It ls interesting to read of the first at States
Department of Agriculture, and
stant struggle for mere existence, and
tempts of the people to organize an in these statements have caused some un
even corn, milk, beef, pork, game and
in
stitution, which last year resulted
alarm among those who do
fish, the common food of rich and poor, such a stupendous undertaking at Chi necessary
understand the exact nature of the
not
the
from
was not always plenty.
Away
able
oago, and which in 1883 has been
insect or who confound it with true
coast there' wail but little commerce,
so-called "gra.s�hoppers,"
locusts
or
education was 'not
and agricultural
to the somewhat careless news
feeble
owing
attempts is
thought of, though
only to be regretted that the real: paper wording. The department has
were made from time to time to hold
of these agricultural festivals
purpose
made no such public announcement the
agricultural meetings of a social char- could not have been kept in the fore
the
present year, although the Cicada
and
revolution
the
acter.
During
ground.
published by Professor
conditions
chronology
the
twenty years following,
Much credit is also due to the invent Riley in Bulletin No.8 of the Division
for advancement grew better, but the
ors and manufacturers of implements of Entomology in 1886 predicted an ex
energies of the young nation were bent
and to the agricultural press. The tended appearance of the insects in
efficient
a
more
chieJly upon organizing
journal is the 1894.
defense and better intercommunica- pioneer agricultural
American Eamner; It issued its first
The Entomologist of the department
tion. Congress coined money, adopted
number in 1819, and is still published. has been interviewed on the subject
measures
and
of
fixed
a
weights
system
The New
a
...a.�l&l!.-thaLj;he:,d9.mage done .b_
and developed the postal serviceWm'li:l was founded these insects is, as a rule, quite imma
etlorts which only indirectly benefited 1822, OOl1!J-q,1l.�.Jl:it?'al
and .the KANSAS F ARME� in terial, consisting in the slight cutting,
agriculture. The export of agr��l\!-!�. Ju l-Ma;
the number of period i breaking and deadening of the terminal
1863.
To-day
to
tural products
Europe dici" not
the
to agriculture and the
devoted
eals
twigs of fruit and shade trees by
,amount to I!l,-ach: uniirafter the conkindred arts, as horticult�re, floricul- females in the act of laying their eggs.
eathe
and
railroads
str\l�i6'n·F'of
cattle, The injury becomes serious only when
landscape gardening,
A ture,
-·tahlishment of steamship lines.
and the insects are exceptionally abundant
and
poultry
swine
sheep-breeding,
hist.orian tells us that "in 1784 the
sugar, cotton and and oviposit in young nursery stock.
bee-keeping,
commerce of the country was so insigtobaooo-plantlng, etc., must be far
Aocording to Professor Riley's chro
nificant that eight balea of cotton
in his first report on the
above five hundred in the United
ditlerent

"Ileventeen-Year
.

_

,

M. Hammer)y, a well·lmown business man
of Hillsboro, Va., sends this tesUm'ony to
the merits of Ayer'. Sarsaparilla: "Several
my leg, the Injul'Y leaving
yeal's ago, I
a sore which led to erysipelas. My sutrerlngs
were extreme, my leg, from the knee to tlie
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex
tend to other parts of the body. After trying
various remedies, I began taking Ayer'.
Sarsaparilla, and, before I hart finished the
first bottle! I experienced great relief i the
lecond botde ellected a complete cure.'

hurt.

����n�� ����:� ���of��o;t!� ��

Enplant!..E(���i1"ed..�.

..

�orse,

shipped

from

South, Carolina,

wer�

the custom authorities of
England on the ground that so large a
quantity could not have been produced
in the United States."
It was not until the second or third
decade of the present century that

seized

by

States.

class commenced to recognize the importance of comparing
seeds, stock, methods of work and
other interests, and began to feel the
need of more information for themselves and better schools for their chlldren, though in several of the older

farmers

as a

Another powerful motor, though its
influence has been felt for hardly a
generation, has been the establishmentof agricultural schools and ex per
The
stations.
history' of
imental
these schools reaches back to the year
1837, when a Bureau of Agriculture
was established, first as a branch of
the United States Patent office, and
afterwards as an independent sub-de

partment. In the Patent. office report
for 1847, Mr. Charles L. Fleischman

made the first elaborate reporton agri
cultural schools which he had visited
societies were organized quite early,
The writings on scientific
abroad.
to
and some of these have shed light
agriculture of the great German ohemthis
unto
day.
generations
many
Baron von 'Liebig, and' the rich
The first "Society for the Promo- ist,
of the "Proceedings of the
contents
tion of Agriculture" was established in
Society of Eng
Agricultural
Royal
Philadelphia in 1785, followed several land" were
republished in our
being
"Massachusetts
Sothe
years after by
agricultural and scientific periodicals
ciety," and eight years after by similar and awakened interest in research and
societies for New York and South Carexperiment. Railroads and steamships
olina,
commenced the' work of cheap and
started
societies
The horticultural
transportation, and farming was
with that-of New York in 1818, that of rapid
drawn into the galaxy of
irresistibly
Masthat
of
and
in
1827,
Pennsylvania
business enterprise, demanding
regular
American
The
1828.
sachusetts in'
not only hard labor, but-management,
Horticultural Society, first known as
thought and knowledge. A
the American Congress of Fruit-Grow- foresight,
bill providing for the organization of
PomoAmerican
the
later
as
ers, and
estaban agricultural school and the
logical Society, was not organized until lishment of an experimental station
The Kansas State .Horticultural
1884.
the Senate of Massachusetts as
States

agricultural and

horticultural

Society was Incorporated De"cember 15,
1869, and that of Manhattan, January
24, 1874.

A main factor in the development of
undoubtedly, the
was,

agriculture

"fair" or stock show. It is reported
that the Agricultural Society of Massachusetts had commenced to award
premiums for' agricultural products
before 1804, but the first regular stock
show seems to have been held in 1807.
In the autumn of that year Elkanah
a native of Plymouth and a
direct descendant of Governor Winslow, who, in 1624, had brought the
first "neat cattle that came into New
England," procured the first pair of
Merino sheep which had been intro-
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are

capable

exciting
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Deep Subsoiling.

"

EDITOr. KANSAS F ARMER:-Deep sub
is the only method whereby
moisture can be retained in the soil

soiling
where

protracted dry spells

are

com

Therefore, deep.subsoiling is a
necessity that cannot be ignored in large
it
portions of our country, and indeed
mon.

would be the right thing to do even
where rains were more seasonable,
because it would greatly aid the soil 'to
absorb all the rains that fall upon it.
given
nology,
"Insects of Missouri" (1868), two broods Als«, I believe where irrigation is
insects will needed
would in
are due in 1894, and the
now, deep subsoiling
make their appearance during the last a few years effect a complete change
week in May. Brood XII is composed in the situation by storing up the water
of the seventeen-year form (Septende that was Jlowed on the surface by irri
C'im), and its last appearance was in gation with what rainfall there was far
1877. It then occurred in the immedi enough below the surface to last well,
ate vicinity of New York, Brooklyn thus keeping the ground cool, which
and
City, and on both sidos of condenses much of the moisture in the

Jersey

as far north as Troy,
portions of Connecticut, New Jersey,
Virginia and the Die

and induces rainfall, so
there would be no necessity

the Hudson river

atmosphere

in

that

soon

Seventeen years
Columbia.
was recorded
insect
the
1877
to
previous
in North Carolina, in Dearborn county,

for irrigation, besides having a deep
mellow soil which makes farming a
luxury. In many States and portions
where there is a good'
of our

Indiana, and in Kalamazoo county,
Michigan. The last three localities,
however, were not substantiated by
all the lo
reports received in 1877. In
calities above mentioned, Cicadas may
be expected during June of the present

the crops are
average annual rainfall
often cut short and sometimes an abso
lute failure on account of drought, be
the
cause the rains could not penetrate
account
ground but a short distance on
of the hard subsoil. Therefore, the

year.

water

Pennsylvania,
trict

year

of

Brood XVIII is of the thirteen
(t1'edecim), and as with other
broods, its range is in

race

thirteen-year

the more southern States, rather than
in the northern part of the country.
Its last appearance was in 1881, when

country

much needed was lost-yes,
than lost, for it washes much of
the best soil into creeks and rivers,
which often become raging torrents,
rem
great damage. The simple
so

worse

doing
edy for all this is deep subsoiling,
southern
in
Illinois, which absorbs all the rains that fall,
occurred
it
throughout Missouri, with the excep insuring good crops every year. Be
tion of the northwestern corner, in sides, the natural results would be,
Louisiana, Arkansas, Indian Territory, pure springs would break forth in many
Kentucky, Tennessee, Mlesisslppl, Ala places, gradually feeding the creeks
bama, Georgia and North and South and rivers, thus making them respect
Carolina.
able all the year round, not forming
passed
The larvse, which live underground torrents .nor insignificant, but rather
early as 1850, but it was defeated in
the roots
A committee was
ap- and feed to some extent upon
the House.
they would have a stability truly grat
mat of plants, gradually rise to the surface ifying to everybody and a source of
the
consider
to
however,
pointed,
an of the ground when nearing full growth, great wealth in supplying in abundance
tel', and in 1851 their report, with
June 1 they the
account of the work and organizatton and from about May 20 to
best, cheapest and most desirable
above
mechanics.
of the agricultural schools of Europe begin to make their appearance
power ever made use of by
condi
it-is
it.
does
Indeed,
visited by Prof. Hitchcock, was made ground iIi the nymph or pupa
subsoiling
Deep
They crawl up the trunks of hard to exaggerate or enumerate the
to the Legislature, commencing with tion.
the winged
the sentence, "The first seed ever trees, cast their skins, and
blessings 'resulting from the' general
was the first effort of civiliza
tion." The college plan failed, but
led to the establishment of a State
Board of Agriculture, now a part of
in
the government of every State
Six years later 'Michigan
America.
established the first agricultural col
lege on the western continent, and on
2, 1862, President Lincoln signed

planted

duced into Berkshire, and gave notice July
the "Morrill bill," an act of Congress
of a. public exhibition of his two sheep
to each State 30,000 acres of
He granting
on the public square of Pittsfield.
land for each of the Senators and Rep
wrote that "Many farmers and even feresentatives in Congress for the "en
males were attracted to thj.s first novel
support and maintenance of
dowment,
'From this
and humble exhibition.
one
at least
college, where the leading
lucky 'incident I reasoned thus: If two
without excluding other
so
of

animals

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer &I Co •• Lowe11.III

object shall be,

The adults are
forth.
or six weeks, and, as
five
for
prevalent
above stated, do some little damage to

insect

of it.
The atmospheric pressure at the sea
level is fifteen pounds per square inch,
trees and shrubbery
by puncturing or 2,160 pounds per square toot=over
Now it
them for the purpose of egg-laying. a ton pressure to the foot.
The eggs hatch in about two weeks and must appear evident to every thought
the young larvas drop to the ground, ful mind that this enormous pressure
which they enter to begin their long must tend to pack and solidify the
it
subterranean -Ilfe.
ground, or else, penetrating it, make
The
Entomologist of the United light, loose and stimulate it to produce
States Department of Agriculture will
vegetable life, as air is a vital neces
be glad to receive during the present
But if the soil
to all kinds of life.
accurate locality notes of sity
season any
is unbroken, hard and solid, air cannot
the appearance of these inseces, as he
it to any constderable extent,
has been for many years engaged in penetrate
still more
distribution of each but would act to make it
exact
the
mapping
more largely water-proof,
and
dense
brood as it appears.
comes

use

"

I,

.,

c_

which
air-proof and troet-proct, all of
the groWith of
are important factors in
it remarked"that
crops. I have heard.
frost of itself was a gOod subsoiler, and
It
really it does act in that way.

so light
he�yes up the soil, making it
and loose that a mould-board plow can
is
hardly be used in it, because the soil
friction
so light there is not sufficient
011
on the mould-board to make it slip
has settled a little.
until the

.'�e.1 S�� Jntaest�
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will work harm
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practically

as

good

�-

...

as

•

''I'j'

tbpugh purely bred:

"See what this means to the State of
fiocks
rather tlian good In sucli herds and
If
the prog- Minnesota. It means simply tUIs, that
unless the care and 'food given to
pure-bred sires were SUfficiently numerous
consonance with the laws of
eny are In
Inherited and were invariably used by all the farm
their being which they have
of breed- ·ers In the State in four or five genentions
through the changed conditions
all the live stock In-the State would be as

Ing.
"By

the

use

of

a

pure-bred sire of good good for all practIcal
secured in the

bred.

uses as

though purely

Of course-it Is understood that. the

individuality quality; will be
such as the im-'.
be defined as the food and care would be
,proge!lY. Quality may
these animals would
rion, Ku.
Its presence Is Indi:: proved conditions of
well.
do
to
capacity
Milllons could In this way be
as call for.
cated by certain "handling" properties,
added to the value of the live stock in the
PURE-BRED SIRE.
FROM:
A
termed. These handling properGAIN
are
THE
ground
they
asslmi- State. Nor would this Improvement call
ties are Indicatlve'of, digeStion and
But frost cannot go down deep in a dry,
dams. We
Our readers have had something in
are for the purchase of any more
'when
order
they
a
of
latlon
the
high
those
hard substance, such as much of
recent issues from breeders regarding
Their pres- would simply require to select from
marked
degree.
In
a
present
should
eubsollde until it is broken up by the
value and advantage of pure-bred ence Is cognizant to the sense of touch we have, keeping in mind t.hat we
subsoil plow, letting in the water and I
This most more than to that of sight. Place the tips always prefer to breed from females of good
stock.
s�k over common
air and making a way for the frost to
on the of the fliIgers on any part of the back or form.
of
facts
exhibit
comprehensive
"But when we select sires from one pure
get in its desirable work 'of invigor- subject is taken from an address made shoulder or. hips, or indeed on any pa�
The breed we should continue to select them
loosenits
as
well
and
gently;'
as
with
pres�
ation and health,
Thomas Shaw, covered
flesh,
at an
touch from that breed. If we do not, but chooSe
inst�tute by Prof.
fiesh will yield softly to the sense of.
ing eHects on the 1I0il.
time and from
of the Umversity of Minnesota; as fol
back
it
again a sire from one breed one
will
would
spring
and Its elasticity'
Deep subsoiling in an orchard
lows:
another the next time, we have no assur
the
when
fingers
condition
normal
fruit
to its
be of great advantage to the
we will not Jose In the second
." .rhe ulle of a pure-bred sire that is also are removed If
quality Is presen�. Place ance tha� we· have
trees. Root-pruning is conceded by good Individually secures transmission to
gained in the first.
cross what
and
ribs
the
fiat
hand
upon
the front of the
to
there
the progeny.of a desirable form, of good di- move It back and forth, up or down, and When we commence improvement,
good authority, to be as profitable
if
and of
the use of pure sires, let us first
beby
and
fore,
old .trees as limb-pruning, besides
gestive and assimilative properties
readily
the skin will sway gently
we
between quality, and It enables the individual to trans
Is there. satisfy ourselves as to which breed
run deep in middle of space
neath such a movement if quality
choose them from, and having so
common or mixed breeding
should
of
animals
can
form
hand
the
not
would
only provide
trees each way
So, too, where It is present
choose
that may be said to be possessed of no
hide over satisfied ourselves let us continue to
and retain the moisture the trees need, (or
easily fill itself by grasping the
as
are
same breed.
the
animals
just
from
sires
Into
th�t
It
and
breeding)
the ribs; the hair will be plentiful
which otherwise would run 011, but it
"Cross-breeding'ls often recommended as
good for all practical uses as though they
soft and mossy to the sense of touch.
enables frost to go much deeper, which were pure-bred and recorded in a herd will be
It has its
means of improving live stock.
Is absent the covering of the a
Where
quality
out
And
but that place is not on the average
prevents the trees from putting
book, a flook book or a stud book,
be more or less bare, the skin place,
will
body
farm.
Cross-breeding was a necessity In
t th e ear1 y warm spe 11 s for the this transformation can be made in four or
d
b usa
over the
will elude the grasp of the hand
choice of
will the forming of new breeds. But the mould
after cold snaps to kill; so the results five generations where a careful
ribs by clinging closely to them, and It
and care are
of these was In the hands of skUied
would be an abundant supply of fruit. sires is made and the feeding
not readily vibrate or tremble In response Ing
to be.
be harsh men.
They knew when to choose and
I do not claim deep subsolllng cures what they ought
to lateral pressure. The hair will
the list of their
"The use of a well-chosen, pure-bred sire and coarse and It will have a dry ap�r- when to reject, and yet
all the ills flesh is heir to, yet it does
be a long one compared with
will secure the transmission of desirable
of what is meant by failures would
floods.
the
from
opposite
ance,
protiect from droughts,
indica- the list of their successes. If that list could
forms to-the progeny. Takeforillustratlon
looking sleek and glossy. Thesp
Water does not stand on the surface,
farmer the hankering
the typical beet-produolng sire. He should tions of quality are to some extent modified be read by every
farmers cherish,
but goes down in a hurry, so lithe top be compact In form, broad and level a�d
and the season of the after crossing, wbich many
food
the
given
by
would soon vanish'from their minds.
soil is not soaked and afterwa�ds baked well fleshed on the back, roundly and
are sufficiently marked to
but
they
h t sun and it deeply sprung In the ribs, broad and full year,
h
b i k by teo
"But it may be well to define what is
hard as arc
enable a good judge to know when quality
the withers,
out- 'meant by cross-breeding. I understand it
Is
the
absent.
does cool off the hot wind that with- and deep in the chest, wide at
or
Quality
is present
it. It full in the crops and in both fore and hind come of good digestion. Good' digestion to mean the mating of the animals of two
ers and blasts everything before
circulation distinct breeds or of the near descendants
He should possess large heart Insures
fianks.
blossom
and
bud
earth
the
good circulation. Good
will make
and
This Is not by any means an ex
farthest of these.
a wide and level loin, a long
the
of
streams
girth,
·the
system
make
nourishes
parts
It will
as the rose.
a full twist and
in this haustlve definition, but It Is sufficiently
and
and
broad
quarter,
deep
of
centers
digestion,
the
from
break forth in the desert. Yet I do not
the
short leg')
the parts of the comprehensive to illustrate the trend 6f
thigh, and should stand firmly on
we have the guarantee that
wish to be understood that all these of medium bone. His head should be me
that follows.
argument
nearer to the centers of digestion
system
in a day,
"It differs' materially from up-grading.
dium in size, since by what is known as the are well nourished; that is to say, we have
good results can be achieved
the system In the former distinct b'ood elements are
or that you can subsoil your ground law of correlation the parts of the systein
the guarantee that all parts of
those
used on both sides, and in the latter on only
two feet deep with one span of light that we do not see may be judged by
are well sustained.
if the head were
other side the blood ele
horses at once going over the that we do see. Hence
therefore, is a one side; on the
of
.

.

---------------_____

,the

driving
ground.

"The presence

quite.

.

.

quality,

an Indica
turn. to good aeBut I do claim unduly coarse or strong we have
sure indication of ablllty to
tlon of undue strength of bone. Choose a
An animal which does
count the food fed.
that the best modern subsoil plow is
sire of such a form and purely bred for
the ablllty
not possess It is not possessed of
about as far in advance of what has
generations and we will assuredly get an ap
food given;
modbest
to make the best use of. the
as
the
no
in
the
form
in
previously been used
progeny,
feeder.
proximatlon
hence it will make an unprofitable
advance of
ern mowing machine is in
matter what the nature of the dam, if of
who does not underThe
therefore,
farmer,
the old scythe. It is true that much common stock or mixed breeding.
for beef
stand quality in a pure-bred mare
"But digestion and assimilation of a cerof the subsoil in Kansas, Nebraska,
choose one. Nor is
uses is not yet fitted to
transmitted
and
as
certainly
many taln kln.d are just
in this direction able to
South and North Dakota,
anyone not skllled
this fact Is too little recog
adother States and Territories, where the as form, though
choose animals for feeding to the best
The
stock.
power
those who keep
meat-maksubsoil has never been moved since nized by
vantage. In choosing. a sire�for
the
transmit
qualities
hand In pure bred sires to
Ing purposes it is exceedingly important
creation, is not moved by slight of
just named Is at least equally important
he should be possessed of quality.
altogether. Yet, with a little pluck, with the power which they possess to that
sire
judiciously using a pure-bred
and one of
"By
and
form.
perseverance
relate
to
energy
transmit properties which
as good In a
common animals can be made
subsoil
of
transmitted
kind
plows"
above
the
may
That such properties are
bred and
few generatillns as though purely
it can be accomplished with a rich easily be illustrated in tbe following manHow can this bet The purerecorded.
inonce ner:
Take a pure-bred Hereford calf
reward, and it only has to be done
bred sire is capable of transmitting quallIn form, and put him In a
in a much
if you go down two feet deep. It would divldually good
ties such as he possesses himself
birth aod keep him
of
at
box-stall
and
day
which
hard
as
.take ages to get back
degree than the animal with

Not

greater

ments are mixed.

"In my judgment there is no place for
cross-breeding in the ordinary practice of
the farmer, and for the following reasons:
"1. When pure breeds are crossed the
valuable as of either
progeny will not be so
It is true that we
of the breeds so crossed.
in the prog
may get superior Individuality
do such animals are
eny, but though we
only worth market values for making meat,
we
producing milk or growing wool. But
cannot be sure in the crossing of distinct

breeds in the absence of previous expert
'ence that the progeny will be as good Indi
And it
vidually as either of the parents.
instances it will be,
may be, nay, in many
that the progeny will be distinctly inferior
individually to either of the parents. When
the progeny is an improvement upon the

parents this Improvement results from

beep

Leasing

.

an

in dominant or governing properties.
his prepo- affinity
subsoiling
he is mated. This arises from
solid again as before.
When the opposite result follows we find
in
with the lack of prepotency
Even
linked
do.
to
the
tency,
is
in the la.ck of affinity In
right thing
which he is the explanation
on the part of the dam with
meadow and pasture land it does not
dominant properties, or it may be because
reason
mated. He is prepotent for the
it
in these which
turn the ground over, but loosens
and the of a positive antagonism
principally that he is purely bred,
In any
harmonious
blending.
a good lieavy roller
use
if
prevents
and
of
is
you
up,
dam is not prepotent because she
so
case the progeny will not be worth
on the same kinds of
and
such
and
meadows
pascalves
on
afterwards
liberally
your
His prepotency will be
mixed breeding.
animals of either of the pure
the end of the
at
as
them
much
level
and
and
smooth
weigh
and her prefood,
ture land it would be
as strong as he is purely bred,
breeds so crossed, hence the owners of pure
It will be found that the Hereford
as her
and take in all tho water �hat falls year.
potency wlll be weak in proportion
common calf in the race.
breeds cannot afford to breed them thus.
the
left
has
quite
to
Mixed breeding, .theremixed.
Is
my
So
it.
subsoiling,
deep
Hereford breeding
upon
"2. When pure-bred females have thus
It could not be otherwise. The
is no �barrler
the
of
the
dam,
and
on
reasonable
part
profit- came of
fore,
mind, is the most
been crossed we cannot lIe quite as sure that
an-ancestry which possessed those
of
improvement.
the
H.
in
way
which
able thing we farmers can do.
digestive and assimliative properties
they will breed true to type again. They
"Practlcal men have noticed that the
Because of this
enabled him to so digest food that he turned
may but they may not.
a
from
cross
pure-bred
first
and progeny of a
Oklahoma School Lands.
the breeders of pure-breds anxious
it' into meat, hence he grew rapidly
danger
much
a
bears
dam
common
sire and a
their stocks must sedulously
land matured early. The other calf came of an
to the to improve
All persons wanting to lease school
closer resemblance in all properties
that did not grow so rapidly nor
this mode of breeding, and when it
.!!ovoid
othnot
be
In Oklahoma will be rewarded by sending ancestry
could
It
sire than to the dam.
FIELD mature so early because they possessed di
they regard it as
for a free sample copy of the HOME,
to effect change may happen accidentally
both in erwise. The sire is potent
unfortunate sioce it is sure to be
the leading gestion -of another character. In
.altogether
not·
Is
The
dam
AND FORUM, Guthrie, Okla.;
because of his breeding.
stances digestive properties were Inherited
followed with pecuniary loss.
because of her lack
agricultural paper of Oklahoma Territory.
with those pos potent to resist change
is success
by the calves in consonance
blood
�'8. ,Even .where cross-breeding
in
of breeding. Let the differencEt
the first cross It may be unsuccessful
sessed by the parents, hence the difference
ful
tri
be
dam
and
JUBt
Olimate and
properties between the sire ..
In crossing two breeds
in the second.
in the results.
by 100. The progeny will 'not there is a strong tendency to revert to
Oklahoma has thousands of acres of the
the' manner of feeding represented
"Now
blood
50' per cent. of the
finest fai'mlng land in the world, waiting
on the one side or
Put both calves on a half possess simply
were reversed.
50 per cent .. of orlginalancest-ral types
for you or anybody else with a little cash
properties of the stre and
which succeeds
common calf'
the
The
other
in
first.
the
the
progeny
froin
are
ration
.•
and lots of gumption. Climate' crops
the blood properties of the dam, but they the first cross. The fact only is now men
one year have left the
of
end
more next year
the
cost
would
Farms
will
by
50 per cent.
just right.
will possess as many more than
tioned without waiting to give the reasons.
Whyt Because the
than this. To find _out if this is the coun other iu the race.
of the sire as his
in
T. Nicholson, G. P. Hereford came of an ancestry with tenden of the blood properties
ask
G.
want,
"To pPllctice cross-breeding then, as
try you
exceeds the power
for free
power to effect change
to
A., Santa Fe route, Topeka, Kas.,
cies to mature early, but on the condition
that dlcated above, will not prove profitable
Suppose
resist
change.
to
dam
folder.
the
of
Even his grading;
copy of Oklahoma
that food be plentifully supplied. These
cent. of the Minnesota. farmer.
75
inherited
per
had
the progeny
which it will
tendencies of the system were inherited in
and 25 per up should never be zig-zag,
the properties from the sire
were
the
chooses sires from
the calf. When the supplies of food
In this we certalnlv be If be firSt
dam
the
from
j
these
of
cent.
attract withheld the equilibrium of the system
breed and then another. Those
so one
the Land of Big Red Apples, Is an
find the explanation why the progeny
first from one
illus became so disturbed that the Hereford calf
than who turn aside to select
sire
the
resemble
ive and interesting book, handsomely
more
nearly
these much
breed and then from another, will sail in a
could not accommodate itself to
chosen
be
trated with views of south Missouri scenery
sire
Let
a
pure-bred
On the dam.
fruit farm of
them. back
changed conditions, and so did badly.
There is.now whirling eddy which will bring
including the famous Olden
same breed.
It
inherited again from the
from
the other hand the common calf
25 again from time to time to the place
8,000 acres In Howell county. fruit pertains
of
o.nly
blood
properties
in
belt of
a difference
and the danger Is
to fruit-raising in that great
from Its ancestors the ability to stand pri
started,
In
the
they
.whence
of the Ozarks,
cent. to bridge over, ,,!,hereas
America, the southern slope
short supplies. There per
that their efforts at the last will
to vation and to live on
there was a difference of
and will prove of great value, not only
the sys former Instance
was less disturbance therefore to
down amlt! disaster."
and
farmer
'go
blood
to
the
properties.
every
100 per cent. In
f�it-growers, but
home
tem of the common calf by being put upon
Instance
home-seeker looking for a farm and a
"The improvement in the second
in
the short rations, hence he would lead
Mailed free. Address,
be so great as in the flrs't
You can do your neighbor a service
therefore,
In
months.
eannot,
Mo.
the race at the end of twelve
J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City,
of resem
the
preponderance
but
of
the
Instance,
suggesting to him to write us a pos
this we have an explanation of much.
in favor of .by
KAN
into blance in all points wlli be again
tal card for a sample copy of the
Its either Direct Legislation through ill-doing of pure-breds when taken
sires
choose good
REFEREN
like treat the sire .. Continue to
He needs it in his
FARMER.
the INITIATIVE and the
SAS
common herds and subjected to
breed and in a few genera
DUM or another Revolution. Which shall
cared for stock that Is from the same
business.
plent with the ill
we will have animals
it be p. For books, lnformation and plan
It is therefore ap- tions of such breeding
farms.
kept upon taese
write W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, K.ansa ••.
there untli twelve months old. Take an
animal of common or mixed breeding, equal
in age and typical of the class from which
box
he has been chosen. Put him also in a
him
stall alongside of the former, and keep
Feed both
there until twelve months old.

OropB

Right.

suppose'.
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pure
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aldes, at least, of their orchards, and a
complete wind-break is better yet.
Mr. C. H. Longstreth, of Lakin, one

Jrrigation.

of our most successful fruit-raisers, in
Relation of Irrigation to Land Values in
describing his orchard of sixty acres in
the Arkansas Valley of South
Kearney county, says, "we have good
western Kansas.
solid wind-breaks
on north and
_"ddre88 delivered at the

Irrigation Convention,

at

Dodge City, Kas., May 211, 18IH, by Mr. John E.
:torost, lAnd Commluloner A., T. & S. :to'. Railroad.

The

subject

of

to land values is

irrigation
one

of too

in relation

great

scope
to be treated in the few minutes time

to which anyone speaker should limit
himself during the brief space of this

.J

..

irrigated

.

alfalfa,

These
wind-breaks are composed mainly of
cottonwood, catalpa, honey locust, Rus
sian mulberry and box elder trees."
As a guide to an estimate of what may
reasonably be expected from fruit and
vegetable production on these irr.gated
lands, let me read statements from a
few fruit-growers near Las Cruces, in
the Rio Grande valley of southern New
Mexico, somewhat south of this locality
but at a greater altitude by 1,400 feet,
and where about the same kinds of fruit
is raised as here, although a greater
variety of peaches and grapes are
grown there. Apples, however, ought
to do as well here.
Judge G. W. Woods, of Las Cruces,
in 1893 said: "I have seventy acres in
fruit-nearly 7,000 peach trees, 500 of
them being five years old, 1,000 three
years old, 3,500 one year old, and the
balance having been planted this pres
ent year. I never plant peach trees
more than one year old.
My trees
commenced bearing after being planted
two years, and at t�at age I had trees
that produced 100 pouuds each, as fine
Iruifin size and flavor as I ever saw.
From my three-year-old trees I received
over $500 per acre for peaches sold.
I
plant 145 trees to the acre .. Up to the
time of the trees commencing to bear
one can grow crops of all kinds of vege
tables between the rows more than
sufficient to cover cost of cultivation of
the trees. I did �hi!l. myseif, and there
fore speak from experience. I sold
$1,200 worth of vegetables (above cost
of marketing) that were grown between
my young trees in one year. I shipped
from 1,000 to 3,000 pounds of peaches
per day during the season .of 1892. I
shipped also eleven solid car loads of
fruit this se1'BOn, besides the express
shipments as stated above. On the
oldest part of my orchard the trees are
six years old from the bud, seventy
trees to the acre, and this past season
it netted me $700 per acre.".
Mrs. S. V. Casad, of the same region,
owns an apple orchard of 1,000 trees,
fourteen years old, from which she sold
in 1892 fruit and vinegar to the amount
of $5,880.
Mr. T. J. Bull, of the same locality,
in the same season realized $310 per
acre in cash for his
grapes from a
our

orchards.

not:

The statement of the former shows a
return for the year of $32, that of the
latter $15 per acre.
Now let us look into the fruit and
vegetable branch of our subject. The
orchards and vineyards in this section
are yet so few, and trees and vihes so
y�ung, and the fruit shipments as yet
on .so small a scale that it is difficult to
determine just what can be relied on.
We find, however, that the fruit-;'ais
ers and gardeners along the line here in
southwest Kansas whose trees are in
bearing, and whose gardens have been
prod ucing for several years past, are

Windmills, Steam Pumps,

planted

south sides of

with its program filled with
of those who have given such
time and practical attention to this
subject in its many bearings, and all of
whom we all wish to hear. Conse
quently, I shall confine myself to its
application' and reasonably probable
results in the Arkansas river valley of
south western Kansas.
What little irrigating has been done
here is really only tentative. simply
demonstrating its feasibility and value,
but in results obtained Is only a step
into' the vast field which the careful
conservation and utilization of our
water supply opens for you who are
citizens of this region, where a rich,
inexhaustible soil and abundant sun
shine demand only the addition of water
and intelligent labor to' make thls the
richest farming region of the State.
Your farming operatdons under irri
gation out here naturally divide into
two general lines-first, the production
of forage crops, especially alfalfa, and
stock-raising in connection therewith;
and, second, fruit culture and garden
ing. The first line implies the utili
zation of a more extended area, while
the second means more careful tillage
of smaller tracts with commensurately
larger results per acre. Both are
equally important and should go hand
in hand
In this connection, I wish to empha
size the importance to alfalfa-raisers of
handling live stock in connection with
their alfalfa operations. Every alfalfa
grower should have a herd of cattle
aQ..d hogs raised on his own farm to con
sume his alfalfa, or the major
part of
it. From a large number of individ
ual farmers' statements received by me
from these counties represented at this
convention, and extending over a pe
riod of ten years, I find that the most
successful and most extensive of our
alfalfa-raisers are those who combine
stock-raising with their alfalfa opera
tions.
The profits of this class of
farmers as compared with those who fifteen-acre vineyard.
raise alfalfa simply to market the hay
Only a few miles above here, in the
and seed would be stl.l more noticeable regions about Rocky Ford and Canon
were the price of alfalflL seed to decline City, Col., irrigable land sells at $75 to
seriously, which is a not improbable $200 per acre. Now, in order to arrive
at a fair valuation-of average land here
contingency.
It is claimed, and doubtles s warrant in the Arkansas valley of western Kan
under sucoesasul irrigation, by a
ably, that on bottom land alfalfa can be sas,
combination of alfalfa, fruit and vege
here
without.
irri
successfully grown
gation; but irrigation Iucreaaes the table-growing with stock-raising, let
us take the case of a farmer owning a
yield so greatly that it pays well to
section of land and on the assumption
irrigate even first bottom 'land. A
he cultivates only about one-third
illustration
of
this is afforded by that
good
the statements in my office files of two of his land, keeping two-thirds in a raw
state for grazing purposes for his live
neighboring farmers, both. from the
and basing our estimate on the
same county, each having about the stock,
lowest returns shown by the statements
same acreage well set in alfalfa on
about the same character of land. made to me by the farmers themselves,
Both farms are in the Arkansas river and let us suppose, in order to be fair
bottom, each having a frontage on the and safe, that he hasonly ten acres in
river. Last year one of these farmers orchard and garden, and 200 acres of
alfalfa, an.d our statement will show:
his
the other did

convention,

names

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES.

10

acres

of orchard and

garden, nettlnll '100

000
208��;�1��ft!!:
;;';iii�g',i5 'pe�' '���e' 6;;.;":'1
000
ally
a

480

acres of raw land, worth for
cents per acre annually..
..

Total

..

.

.

.

..

pasture 2.
..

.

.

..

.

.

..

..

IlJi

$4 107

Reckoning money worth 10 per cent.
per annum, his 640 acres of land, of
which less than one-third is in cultiva
tion, is paying interest on $40,000, or
$62.50 per acre for the entire section,
with margin enough to cover taxes. If
we take the highest returns
reported,
$45 per acre for alfalfa and say $300 per
acre for orchard and garden, we find
the section is paying 10 per cent. inter
obtaining 'satisfactory results, which est on a valuation of nearly $200 per acre.
improve as they gain expeelenoe and A fair measure of the value ofland is an
the volume of business increases, their amount on which the net income there
annual returns. ranging from $100 to from will
pay the interest, so that
several hundred dollars per acre, and we
may reasonably expect by irriga
here I want to say that one of the most tion to make the lands of this
great
important things for fruit-raisers in valley worth from $50 to $200 and up
western Kansas to provide for is a wards
per acre, including two acres of
wind-break on the north and south purely grazhig land for each acre irri.

CASOLINE

ENCINES,
ETC., ETC.

WE WILL

EREOT PLANTS

COMPLETE,
GUARANTEEING
RESULTS.

6Jo:l' flVR

CATALOGUES.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE

&.

CO.,"

1310 UNION AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Within ten years I believe we
this accomplished, and every_
acre of first and second bottom land,
and a &,oodly portion of upland, from
Great Bend to the Colorado line, co:v
ered with alfalfa meadows interspersed
with orchards, vineyards, gardens and
fields of grain.
Then, under the
potent influence of irrigation, the
pathos for us will be gone which now
appeals so strongly to the resident of
western Kansas hi the poet's lines:

gated.

shall

see

WAT E R PIPE.
Our Hard Burned Vitrified and Glazed Clay Pipe
everlaetlng. With our Improved Joints this pipe
will stand same pressure as Iron and C08ta about
one-fourth as much. Write for particulars.
18

W. 8. DIOKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,
Makers of all kinds of Burned Clay Good •.
Office 800 N. Y. Life Bldg •• Kanaas City, Mo.

"In heat tbe qutverlng landecepe lies;
Tbe cattle pant beneatb the tree;
Through parching air and purple .kles
The enrtll looks up In vain for thee;
For thee-for thee It looks In vain,

o

sentle, gentle

Bummer

rain."

The best

far re
irrigation speech
ported was made' by a German at a
"
recent convention.
It was:
Mr.
I
one
rod
President,
irrigate
square
last year. I irrigate one acre this
year." For completeness and point
this has never been surpassed as a

flnd it to their advantage to
with the above company.

correspond

so

We call the attention of our readers to
the advertIsement which appears in this
issue of The Van Brunt & WllklDs Manu
facturlDg Co., Horicon, Wis. Mr. D. C.
Van Brunt, under whose supervision the
large business of this company is carried
on, began the manufacture of the Van
Brunt seeders in a small way at Horicon in
speech.
the winter of 1860. The machines built
that year were the first successful broad
The importance of securing, either
cast seeders made, and the demand for them
by discovery or development, field was so great that before 1865 the sales of
to
the
condi
climatic
crops adapted
these machines amounted, even at war
tions of the country bordering on the prices, to over 4,000 an Dually. The princi
semi-arid, is likely to impress itself ple orr which the Van Brunt machines have
more deeply as the practicability of always been constructed is to put good
such discovery or development, or both, quality and great durability into every ma
becomes more generally understood. chine sent out, and for that reason the
name "Van Brunt" on a seeder 01' drill has
Prof. Magruder, of the Oklahoma Ex
come to be regarded
as
a
guarantee of
has
taken
the
matter
periment Station,
sterling merit and honest workmanship.
in hand for oats. He says that "one of
.

the most

to-day is

pressing

needs of Oklahoma

oat that will mature before
the wheat harvest is on, as usually

there is
oats

an

a

are

drought about the time
filling and a light oat is

the
the

result.
Experiments will be begun
this fall with several varieties of win
ter oats obtained from Southern States.
Together with these will be tested our
common black oats, seed or which has
been found ripe in the wheat fields as
early as May 28." Prof. Magruder has
already collected seed of mature oats
this year to be sown the coming fall.

Publishers'

Paragraphs.

The Reliable Incubator & Brooder Co.,
QuiDcy, Ill., are maklDg a special dull sea
SOD offer of a complete $20 Economy outfit,
eonslstlng of ODe self-regulating incubator
-200-egg-and ODe 200·chick hot-air brooder
with all attachments for only 120.

What should we think of an ants' nest in
which half of the ants are starving while
the other half have more food in their cells
than they can ever eat?-Alllcl'ican Oultfva-:
tor.

If you seek

promotion,

my:

boy,

never

get the great power of sllence and

a

for
soft

Old
and middle-aged woman,
if you would end your days rejoiciDgly, ac
cept and apply to yourselves what we have
said to the boy.-New York WftnC88.
answer.

man

A convict says he was sent to prison for
being dishonest, and yet he Is compelled
every day to die out pieces of pasteboard,
which are put between the inner and outer

soles of the shoes made there and sold as
solid leather.-Shoe ana Leamer Reportel·.
How much
this Chicago

truth,

we

Herald

wonder, is there in
arraignmentt The

Is, perhaps, worth at least serious
conslderatlont "Farmers move In so lim
ited a range, they brush so little with the
The Pion eel' ManufacturiDg Co., Colum
world of which they are really the most
bus, 0., who have a full line of buggies.car
leran so little new,
riages, wagons and carts, would like to hear Important part, they
from aDY of our readers needlng aDythlDg and digest so mercilessly the old they have
in their line, This Is a good firm and offer acquired, that they become passtonate, im
movable. They become wrinkled and gray
splendid bargains to all who mention this
and old j their wives, whose burdens are
paper.
heavier than their OWD, suffer more se
WHITE CITY'S FA-TE.-All the World's
verely, and go dOWD before them to a grave
Fair buildings, except the Art Palace, have that furnishes the first rest
.they ever
been bought by the Chicago House Wreck knew."
IDg Co., ODe of the largest concerns of Its
kind in the United States, ID this pur
To the Seashore at
Oost via Vandalia
chase are included twenty butldinga, seven
and
Short Lines.
teen of which will be removed Inslde of
For the National Edueatdonal Association
sixty days. All the material used In the
constructlon of these bulldinga can be meeting low rate excursion tickets to As
turned to good ad vantage j the staff, the bury Park will be sold via Vandalia and
WreckiDg Co. will dispose of for filltng In of Pennsylvania lines July 7, 8 and 9. Atlan
low land, They already have an offer of t10 tic City, Cape May, Long Branch, Ocean'
a car, and as they expect to pull out about
Grove and numerous other summer havens
30,000 loads, this ID Itself will 'be quite an along the New Jersey coast are near Asbury
item. The lumber Is in excellent condition, Park, to which these' lines lead direct from
also the corrugated iron used on the stock St. Louis. Solid vestibule trains daily from
sheds and pavilion, and Is
especially St. Louis to Philadelphia, with convenient
adapted lor farmers' use In huildlni stock connection in Union station for frequent
barns, sheds, etc., and can be bought at tr8.ins for the seashore. Ample time for an
ridiculously low prices. In another column extended sojourn. For details address J,
will be found their. advertisement, and any M. Chesbrough, Assistant General Passen
of our readers desiring such m.terial will ger.Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
matter

Slight
Pennsylvania

l

1894.
bunch and tieitl1ghtly arou·nd
the stem. This protects the ft'uit from
During May the United -States 'BUb birds, insects, di&eases, hot sun and
treasury, at St. Louis, shipped large other dangers. 'It also causes the
cash consignments to the. Treasurer of bunches to ripen more evenly and to
condition
the Cherokee Nation, at Tahlequah, I. remain on the vines hi good
when unproteoted."
than
much
be
to
of
amount
long-or
to the
$2,000,000,

First Oherokee

oneover

Payment.

T.,

never fodder on the wagon, a whc;>le stack at a
pasture of alfalfa and water from a
accessi time, wl,tq perfect 6;&86. By leaving the
failing well, piped to pasture and
he takes them from the
ble to the hogs by a float valve. My farm shocks bound
hook
consists of 200 aores on Cottonwood bottom, wagon and puts them in the·rick, by
ing the stay-chains under ,the· banda, same
one mile from Emporia town site."
8S before.
As fast as the shocks are put in
place in the rick, ,the bands may be removed,
and are ready to Use for another load. The'
A Model of Simplioity.
-

.

,

machine is worth twice its cost for this
among the Cherokees. This
There are three prinoipal reasons why
purpose alone, to any �rmer who has a few
Stock.
About
more
is a portion of the $6,500,000 paid this
into
come
general
do
not
GoaBip
hay-loaders
';acres of corn fodder to handle.
nation for the Cherokee Strip, all of
Poland-Chinl!o breeders needing some new use.
At feed time the same machine can be
class
this
individuals
of
machines
the
to
the
which goes directly
lines of blood will be in,tel;'68ted in having
First, most of
used to take either fodder or hay from the
the
for
Each
and
complicated
of the tribe, �,OOO in number,
at hand the 1894 catalouge of "The Black U. are too cumbersome
put it on the wagon, and again to
Cherokee S. herd," owned by W. M. Lambing & Son, average fIrmer. They are likely to get out s�i:lk.and
man, woman apd child with
take It from the wagon' and put it in the
cast
numerous
the
this paper of &rder or break one of
blood will receive in the neighborhood of West Liberty, Iowa. Mention
the ma feed-rack.
wnte.
ings just when the farmer needs
In the third place, the Gates Combined
of $275, and the payment to begin ·to when you
the worst. A farmer who wishes to
chine
Intend
made;
Loader and Stacker Is not only the simplest
The attention of breeders who
morrow is the first of seven to 00
no
has
shines"
while the-sun
na holding sales of pure-bred stock is directed "make hay to town for castings, then per and best macbine of its classon the market,
Tahlequah is the capital of the
time to go
to tbe farmer
of Jas. W. Sparks,
card
auctioneer's
the
to
of
the but it coats far less money
1,200.
tion, and has a population
haps have to walt until they come' from
tban any other loader. As you will see by
Mo., who already has a large list
the loader breaks it Is likely to
If
Great precautions have been taken to Marshall,
factory.
the best breeders of
the advertisement published on another
the presence of customers among
be set aside, and the farmer wUl finish his
prevent the evils that
of this paper, the cost to tbe farmer
Kansas and Missouri.
A second reason Is page
in the o\d way.
in
work
much
so
of
distribution
money
,
and
this machine is but 115.
of Strong City, Kas., has re that the loader does not do sumclent work for
B.
I..antry,
tend
in
to
had wide experience as an
has
this section would naturally
Gates
Mr.
one.
purchased two model young Here to justify tbe average farmer in owning
All Cherokees who are entitled cently
duce.
implement man, both as a dealer and on
ford bulls from C. S. Cross, Sunny Slope Most loaders are loaders only-that is, they
been
have
the road. Of late years he has been a suc
registered,
a
to
payment
Kas. These males reflect put the hay on the wagon ,but do nothing
Emporia,
farm,
cessful farmer, and this practical machine
officers from each district have been en
oredlt to both breeder and purchaser more. This leaves the pitching oft, which
great
own
experience.
gaged to identify them, and the money and clearly demonstrate that Kansas is the hardest part of the work, to be done Is tbe result of his
He Is an honorable, upright man, who will
is already separated into 7,000 pack establishments are keeping pace with
reason is that these ma
A
hand.
tl].ird
by
amount each is to
do exactly as he agrees. He refers by per
ages, containing the
modern demands and improvements.
chines generally cost more money than the
of Jackson county
A double lino of soldiers will
receive.
The mission to any omcer
to
aftord
can
farmer
pay.
Kansas
average
Geo. W. BelTy, of Berryton, the
National bank of Holton,
extend from the east to the west en
which Is and to the First
from
,166
up,
Berkshire
range
prices usually
01 the American
trance of the capitol grounds, and each Vice President
Any of our readers who may be in
a Kas.
more money than a man cares to put in
announces that ten volumes of
terested in a machine of this kind will do
Indian will enter at the east, walk to Association,
and
few
but
a
uses
he
which
machine
days,
to
will I e given
well to write him for ,illustrated circulars
the capitol, receive his money and leave the "Rrcord" (value ,,",0)
and testimonials. His address is M. C.
through the west gate.
What will become of them
Gates, Denison, Kas.
then is entirely a matter of

distributed

,

.

Marketing Wool

The payment
has been' long looked for,
and anxious men of every
type have been impatient
for it to come. Merchants
throughout the Cherokee
country are ready to urge
their long-delayed collec
tions, while fakirs, horse
traders, gamblers and vend
are
of many wares
ers
here, 8,11 resolved to gather
what
Every
they can.
vacant lot has upon it some
sojourner's
a y a ric i 0 u s
tent, while the unpreten
tious hotels are doing a
land office business.

conjecture.

Weekly Weather-Orop

.

and Produoe.

At this season of the year the question
with some of our readers Is, no doubt, how
and where to market theirwool I.D. order to
obtain the most money possible for it. We
take it for granted that wool, like all other
farm products, is likely _to bring the best
returns to the growers if shipped direct to
market, providing, of course, that it Is
handled properly by the house to whom it
Is shipped. In this way the wool-grower is
the
as near Cllsposing of his wool direct to
manufacturer as it Is possible for him. The
fewer hands through which' wool P&81!68
before it reaches the manufacturer the
more profit there should be for the grower.

Looking at the matter from tbls standpoint
we believe that WOOl-growers must be bene
fited by shipping their wool direct to some
market where it can be sold direct to the
manufacturer by the firm recelving it at a

Bulletin.

Issued by the United States Depart
ment of Agrioulture, in co-operation
with the Kansas State Board of Agri
June' 4,'
culture, for the week ending
1894, T. B. Jennings, observer:
The weather has been more favor
able during the past week. Much rain'
has fallen generally in the western di
the middle
vision, the northern part of
southern
and
central
the
and
division,
cen
portion of the eastern,while in the
tral and southern counties of the middle division and the northern counties
of the eastern division the rainfall has
been light.
The temperature for the week was
about 20 above the normal, w�th an av
erage amount of sunshine.
Corn and potatoes have been much
improved by the rains. Oats are head
ing in the eastern division and
straw IS short.
a fair crop, though the
In the middle division they are gener
some
ally much improved, though in
localities they are practically dead.
Wheat, generally, is a fair crop, and
in the southern counties harvesting of
the early varieties will commence this
In the western counties of the
week.
middle divhion the wheat prospects

shipper. Doubtless
thing standing in the way of grow
ers marketing their wool direct in this way
Is that they are not acquainted with any
house to whom ,they can ship in confidence
and feel reasonably: certain that their in
terests will be protected. When once .the
question of confidence Is settled we believe
that most, if not all. growers, will ship
direct to the large markets.
If any of our readers desire to try this
would
pian of marketing their wool, we
advise them to write Summers, Morrison &
and
Co., 174 South Water street, Chicago,
get their wool report, which not only gives
the full range of the market, covering all
grades of WOOl, and their terms for hand
testi
ling, but it also gives some excellent

reasonable cost to the

'the

one

monials

promise

.----

po
�r_
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�.;:���STAOKER.
THE GATES COMBINED LOADER AND

from

wool- growers

who

have

shipped them wool in the past few years.
This firm makes a specialty of receiving
wool as well as farm produce of all kinds
direct from the producers, and they have a
large trade from this class of people. They
have the reputation of making very prompt
sales on shipments, sending prompt remit
tances and giving good satisfaction to ship
Their wool reports, also produce
pers,
reports, will be furnished upon application,
free of charge, and we desire our readers

must then store away or let stand in the to write them. Correspondence can do no
weather for the rest of the year.
harm but may lead to business. ThIs house
have been diminishing.
Knowing these facts as we do, it is 8 Is thoroughly responsible and reliable and
in
bloom
in
are
flax
fields of
machine
the
as they agree.
pleasure to be able to present
may be depended upon doing
eastern division and the flax promises
which we Ulustrate in this issue of our
well. In the western division alfalfa in premium lists later.
and
Loader
Combined
paper. The Gates
Meadows, pas
Mountain and Ocean Resorts of the East
is in flne condition.
Our readers' attention Is especially called
seems to be in every sense of the
tures and rye are
generally good. to the article in this week's issue on the Stacker model of
There
is
Are
readily reached via St. Louis and the
simplicity."
word "8
Early cherries abundant. Gardens value of a pure-bred sire, and in this con not a single casting used in its entire con Vandalia and Pennsylvania Short Lines.
have improved.
other cool re
nection it is proper to refer to the great struction. Every piece in it b a straight The only route to Cresson and
Solid vestibule
bargains oftered in the line of Short-horn stick of timber, wll.ich can be made by any treats in the Alleghenies.
Prof. Waugh, of the Oklahoma Ex bulls ready for service oftered by W. L. farmer with a saw and augur, and put in trains leave St. Louis daily over these lines
Hill herd,
This makes for Cresson and Altoona, running through
periment Station, is proving all that Chaftee, manager of tbe Shannon
place with a monkey-wrench.
tlie Han. G. W. Glick, of Atchi the farmer who has this machine enth'ely to New York, where connection Is made for
was predicted at the time of his ap owned by
Mt.
Kas. These males are of the Kirklev independent of any manufacturer for re the White mountains, the Adirondacks,
pointment. He is active, painstaking son,
Constant or
the two years Desert Island and places of summer sojourn
in
but
Waterloo,
Jane,
Lady
Not
ington,
this,
mak
only
pairs.
and practical, and is continually
eastern New York,
Gwynne families. These choice bulls can severe test to which this machine has been in the mountains of
ing suggestions of matters which, be secured on very reasonable terms, Look submitted, not a single piece has given way. Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine. At
while not all new or unknown to expert
connection is also made for Fall
write for par
In the second place, this machine does a New York
up their advertisement and
horticulturists, are timely as instruc ticulars.
Narragansett Pier, Mar
Newport,
than
.other
work
River,
of
any
greater variety
Nantucket and famous
tions to the general farmers and the
It
market.
tha's
the
Vineyard,
on
class
its
of
machine
Attention Is called the new advertise
follow
along the Atiantic, to
beginners in horticulture. In a late
will
places
and
watering
to
any wagon,
has the following ment of Poiand-China swine by W. N. D. attaches
via Vandalia and Penn
not
It
which
passengers
press bulletin he
will
only
load
of
go.
hay
of Emporia, Kas. In regard to his wherever a
or
timely suggestions as to grapes: "The Bird,
sylvania lines have choice of all-rail route
on the wagon as fast as any
"My herd consists of about puts the hay
steamers of the Fall River line from
training of grapes exerts an important herd he says:headed
the
follows
wagon
also
palatial
but
by All Around, who man can load it,
influence on the fruit in some cases. sixty head,
the hay New York. Atlantic City, Cape May, Long
of Sunny to the stack, and there pitohes
The hot sun at this season of the year was purchased. of C. S. Cross,
Ocean Grove, :Asbury Park and
the wagon as fast as any two men can Branch,
boar.
from
most
is
a
he
fruit
superior
Slope farm, and
often dries and cracks the young
in summer havens along the New Jersey coast
it. It has been thoroughly tested
stack
sows
of
sows
consist
pur
originally
the Pennsylvanin sys
until it is almost worthless. It is plain, My
and works as well in heavy are on divisions of
trained chased of F. ,M. Lail, Marshall, Mo., out of all kinds of hay,
tem.
then, that if the grape vine is
Any desired information will be
or alfalfa as in ordinary prairie
Ran
V.
F.
M.
J.
of
timothy
fruit
boars
purchased
Lan,
so as to provide shade for tbe
machine ever in cheerfully furnished by J, M. Chesbrough,
I have young sows grass. It is also the best
considerable advantage is gained. For dolph and others.
The A. G. P. Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
for handling corn fodder.
vented
and
in
June
and
farrow
will
which
home
July,
a few bunches of fine grapes for
to provide a suftlclent num
has
farmer
and
only
for
boars
have young
service,
ready
The best place in Kansas to obtain aflrst
use it will pay to put on paper bags
load of
March and ber of rope bands to tie. up a wagon
before the grapes ripen. To do this pigs of January, February,
class business education, Wichita Commer
an ordinary stay
Then
fodder.
using
in
by
are
All
farrow.
good
my hogs
use the ordinary paper sacks, such as April
he puts the cial College, Y. M. C. A. bullding.
the r1pl of a twenty-acre cbain instead of· the hay-fork,
the grocerymen put up candy in. Slip shape, have

Many

K&nsas breeders who exhibit at the leading
fair in Kansas this year, either at Topeka
to hold a
or Wichita, whichever pretends
State fair. Full particulars will be given

,
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Correspondents.

The matter for the Ho�nl 'CrROL. II leleoted
.

Wednel4ay of the week before the paper Is printed.
ManulOrlpt received after that almost Invariably
Iloel

over

and very

to the next week, unle •• It I. very .hort
them'

good. Correspondeute will govern
lelve. accordingly.

Why
Why

did

Did We

Marry?

marry-you and I ?
I why did we? In onr yonth

we

Ab, me
I vowed I loved. and yonr reply.
Heaet-snng, yet .. ilent, seemed tho trnth.
Beside onr love's now swelling tone
How faint was that Orat throb. dear heart I
W88 a babe that since hBB grown
Big as the world of whloh we're part,

It
,

AYe. bigger yet, like Paradise;
'For when yon fold me to yonr brooet,
Or I drink deep from yonr dear eyes,
The world's forgot. with all the rest.
Give more, dear nobler half I I thirst
For all tile love yon once kept hid.
What if we did not love at first ?
Thank God. sweet wife. we thought we did.
-McClure'8 Magazine.

A
All haU!

my

gold,

Morning

Walk.

brave, bright world of green and

My morning smiling from the ki88 of night!
You'!' other lover 'freets yon. Left and right
The air's

a-�witter 1D the sun-shine bold,
The air Is praving in the shadowy wold.
801e lord am I of all this realm of silrbt,
These swioging meadow sweeps, thl. proud

delight
rankiog hills. these clouds jnet out of fold,
Stoutly the sturdy road bene .. th m1' feet
Ringe me a morning welcome, RiBe, my soul,
Of

The beoediction of the sky to meet.

Bound. color, fragran:e, freshneel-mine the
whole;
Mine to receive, and hoply mine to give:
A

kingly day,

and

kingly

must ( Jhe,

-Hm'Per's Weekly,

anU-BUJfrage leagues in the East.
claimed that there

It

is

enough duties im
without asking them to
are

posed upon women
participate in governmental affairs.
Some highly educated ladies declare that
character-building is the peculiar and ex
alted occupation .of woman; that she should
be represented at the polling booths by her
husband; brothers and sons. If she suffer
by means of improper laws, or by mal-ad
ministration of government, it is because
she has failed to discharge her duty at the

home fireside.
It is all foolishness to contend that wo
men are down-trodden because they
haye
not been allowed to vote.
Have they been deprived of rights which
prevent them from enjoying "life, liberty
and the pursuit of happlnesat" I say, no.
In Kansas, women to-day have special
and greater prlvllegcs as to property than
those enjoyed by men.
It would take too
much of your space to explain this latter
proposition, but I can give an illustration
which will, in a measure, demonstrate it

partially:
One of my friends-a lady-has a husband
and son, who were in business together.
Owing to "st.ringeney" and bad manage

ment, they became deeply involved in debt,

while having possession and control of
000 worth of property.
Knowing

$10,they

could not keep it· from their creditors
(owing to unjust man-made laws), they
came to the conclusion that the
$5,000 the
wife had given her husband at the time of
their marriage, had been "on interest" ever
since and that he owed her more than $10,000 by reason thereof. So, to pay that
debt, they transferred all the property to
the wife and mother and the other creditors
(men) had to set back and see them enjoy
it in safety. She holds that property to
day, and I've no doubt'.she "votes" that
husband and son every election day. The

special prt'vileges women enjoy as to prop
erty are extended to them as to their per
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-In answer to sonal safety. Suppose a man should be
harmed by a ruffian, a complaint would be
your inquiry as to whether farmers' wives
aud daughters really wish the ballot or not, filed before a magistrate and an attempt
wlll say, I think they do. Why? Simply would be made to arrest the offender; but
because it is right that we should have the let a woman be insulted and the whole
is "in arms" at once for vengeance.
same privileges as our brothers.
If we country
I read not long ago an article in a New
are citizens of the United States, governed

WOMEN'S RIGHTS.

by the same laws and held responsible as
such citizens, paying taxes on all property
acquired, as do the men, is there any logical
reason why we should not be
recognized as
their equals in all respects?
If the farmer's wife wlll not spend so
much time in studying the effect of fourteen
colors in the stripe of her new rag carpet
she is making, to be worn out immediately
by the tramp of busy feet, and stop making
three or four different kinds of pie for her
husband's supper, she will have more time
1.0 inform herself on the subjects of im
portance that are now before us. And as
her eyes are opened to the situation, she
will not only see that she wants and needs
the right to vote, but she will stand up be
fore the men and demand it.
And that is not all. If she will work this
reform at home, �specially about the pie,
her husband will not be so cross and selfish,
but will declare himself in favor of equal
rights to all citizens of this land of the free:
A land of the free, indeed I when one-half
her adult population are told to stay at
home and not make fools of themselves by
asking the men for justice.
Oh I brothers, if years ago you had voted
to place your wives, mothers, sisters and
daughters on equal terms with you on all
that pertains to the welfare of our nation,
there would now have been no open saloons,
no unemployed, homeless,
starving thou
sands, no high officials that are a disgrace

'and a shame to our country. If you don't
believe it, vote for equal suffrage and give
us a

chance to prove it to you.
Kas.
Lucy A. PI,UMMER.

Osage City,

EDIT.oB "HeME CIRCLE" :-In answer to
your mquiry as to whether the ladies of
Kansas who reside on farms, really deslre
to vote, I would say:

York paper which impressed me deeply,
and with your permission, Mr. Editor, I'll
append a paragraph of it, as follows:
"A prominent lady, who is an earnest op
ponent of woman suffrage, said at the New
York conveuttou:
'A woman's place is in
her home, and whatever time she has to
spare should be expended in philanthropic
work. If the suffrage is extended to woman,
the idle, vicious and the depraved would be
rallied to the polls and vote every time,
while the mothers of the land, attentive to
their household duties, will not be able to
go to the polls, or would shrink from the
unpleasant duty.' She was asked whether
she would vote if the law permitted her to do
so. She responded:
'Undoubtedly I would.
It would then be my duty. I do not wish
to have this unpleasant duty forced upon
me.
Political responsibility, if forced upon
woman, will strike a blow at the' most
sacred thing on earth-the household-in
which she pre-eminently holds the place of
honor and of power. While the training of
the future voter is in the hands of his
mother during the first ten years of life
there is no occasion for her to go personally
to the polis. It is a needless and unwished
for burden.' "
Now, Mr. Editor,-I may awake the ene
mity of my sisters on the farm by saying,
that I believe our Christian clvllizatlon has
exalted woman and has not only relieved
her from being a beast of burden to brutal
man, but has assigned her to a high place
in the family, in the state and in the church.
Christianity is filling the earth with happy
family homes. It has not and never will
make the spheres of duties for man and
woman the same, nor make them
change

OAP

994>-(00 % PUR.E
�ON'T AC,C,EPT IMITATIONS.
THE PROOTER .. GAMBLE CD., DIN'TI.

tried by a jury of hungry mothers with buttered on the sides and bottom. Don't
starving children for stealing a loaf of put in too much' fiour, as it tends to
bread.
make the cake stiff. A little experience
After looking farther into the question, I will tell just how much to use, as the grades
was asked:
"Do you. think woman capable of flour vary. The name of this cake Is
o� making laws?" I answered: "Men have Feather Cake, as it is very light. If fiuted
been working at that business since the pans are used the cake will look much pret
days of the Revolution, and have failed to tier. Let it bake until a light brown, then
give satisfaction, We can but try, and test it with a straw, and, if· it is done, when
until we try and fail, you have no right to you pull the straw from the center of the
say we are incompetent. And if we should cake it will be perfectly dry j if not, it
fail in some important point to give justice should bake a little longer.
to all, it would probably be no worse ,than
For one dollar, you may buy a. bottle of
some mistakes that
have already been
made." When very young, I learned the Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which, 11 taken in
injustice (I might almost say cruelty) of time, and according to dtrectlona, may save
a great many dollars in doctors' bills, and
some of the laws in the State of which I
was educated towards woman.
It was sup thus exemplify the truth of the old maxim,
posed that it took the combined labor,' care "Prevention is better than cure."
and best judgment of father and mother,
with the income of their property, to raise
Drs. Thomton &; MPlor,
and educate a family of children. Suppose
Bunker building, Kansas City, Mo., the
the mother should die, the father is left in
well-known speciallsts in the treatment of
a pitiable condition and has the
sympathy all rectal troubles, have established a
of all. But he has the home, children and
principle in connection with their ever-in
all the property. But reverse the case.
creasing clientel that is well calculated to
The father is taken away. What was the
inspire confidence in their integrity and
result? The law steps in, in the form of
ablity to perform to the last" degree that
some man 01' men, and says:
"You have
which they promise when assuming to cure
no right to this property if you did help
their patients, and that is, they decline to
earn it, or power to keep your own
cMldren, accept a fee until they have clearly demon
if we who may be appointed their guardian
strated that a cure has been accomplished.
choose to say otherwise. But the law will
Thousands testify to the efficiency of their
let you use one-third of the real estate as
treatment. Another specialty of their's. is
long as you live, but you will have no right diseases of
women, and of the skin. Be
to dispose of it. And if, with your own
ware of quacks.
Ask for their circulars,

labor and the income of one-third of the
real estate, you can bring up the children
to suit the guardian, you can keep them."
That law has been mOdified since I saw it
executed in several cases. Again, if a man
die, leaving property, and no wife or child,
his father takes the property and nothina
said. But if he has no father living but
has a mother, there must be an adminis
trator appointed (unless he leaves a will),
and after all expense is settled one-half of
what is left goes to the mother and the re
mainder to the brothers and ststers if any.
I always thought if there was one thing a
woman ought to have a ri&,ht to claim it
was her babe.
But in that State no mother
had any legal claim to her chIld if that
child had a legitimate father living.
I have known a drunken husband to take
the money 'his wife had washed for and
buy whisky. And one man told a woman
his wife washed for. if she paid his wife he
would collect it again by law, for his wife's
labor belonged to him and he would have
it. And that was man-made and man-exe
cuted law.
I might fill many pages of what I have
seen, but will refrain and ask: "Who be
lieves that any company Qf women or men,
representing the feelings of women, would
make such unjust laws, even to govern a
disfranchised class? And how could any
one fail to wish to do
something, however
small, to change such oppression in property
laws, to say nothing of the execution of the
laws where man is arrayed against wo
places,
man?" Woman, helpless, has asked for
There are masculine traits which do not
redress. Sometimes she has got it. Now
become woman and feminine traits, the
she asks for power to help herself. Will
possesslon of which, belittles men.
the men of Kansas be men and give her the
ALICE STRAYER.
chance to try? I see no reason' why full
Palatine, Kas., May 28. 1894.
suffrage will cause the woman to deterior
EmToR KANSAS FARMBR:-As you have ate or the home to be neglected more than
asked for the opinion of your women read school and municipal suft'rage.
AUNT POI.LY.
Emporia, Kas.
ers on the subject of equal
suffrage for wo
men, the same as men, I will proceed to

Well,
perhaps-am undertaking a
large enterprise in my endeavor to answer
either "yes" or "no.". No doubt, as on all
subjects which agitate the human breast,
there are various opinions, and the only give mine.
really safe answer to your question would
My opinion has
now, I

vo

not changed since I first
took a serious view of the situation, many,
many years sgo, and in a State that was
not progressive. Had I been educated in
Kansas I might not have been so radical.
The first argument I recollect of using when
asked, "Why I wished to vote? What
wrong I wished to correct?" was this: The

'

The Little

Housekeeper.

every girl has at some tlme or
be: "Some do and some don't."
other wanted to make pie or cake. It is
Although you have, on several occasions,
impossible for some of the recipes given in
in "Home Circle," told us you are decidedly
the cookery books to be followed by very
in favor of it, yet, you will pardon me,
young cooks.
when I tell you I do not agree with you on
Put on an apron, so as not to soil your
the question. I am decidedly opposed to
dress with the flour, as it will sometimes
female suffrage, and shall cast three votes
sift around. Layout upon the table two
aga.inst it myseif next November.
main features of the Declaration of Inde cups of flour, one cup of sweet
milk, one
Don't sneer at me. I know what I am
which our ancestors fought egg, one cup of sugar and two
tablespoons
talking about. My husband and two sons seven years for, was, as far as the women of butter. Mix the butter and
sugar to
sl"t!! vote No on that "amendment," and I were concerned, a dead declaration-tax
gether until it becomes a very pale yellow;
,will request them to make a very plain X ation without representation, and a trial by the longer you beat the mixture the richer
of it, too.
a jury of her peers.
Never are we excused the cake will be. In making cake it should
Don't think for a moment that I am the from paying tax if we have
property, and only be stirred one way, from right to left.
only woman who is opposed to the enfran when, Oh I when was a woman ever tried Next, beat the egg until it is
very frothy.
eh isement of IIl'Y sex.
for an oft'ense against the law by a jury of stir it in with the butter and
sugar and beat
Hitherto the "strong-minded," like Susan her peers? Never. Men are tried
by men all together. Pour in the mllk, stdr, and it
B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton, who
may have been gnilty of the same is then ready to receive the fiour, which
hnve had their own way without opposition crime, or
strongly tempted to commit the should be sifted in a little at a time, stir
from other strong-minded women j but the same
crime, or possibly intending in the ring the mixture constantly.
time has now come when the most promi future to commit
When the cake is hard to stir, it is ready
it; but a hungry woman
nent and infiuentlal ladles are organizing with starving babes at home was
never; to pour into the p,ns, which should be

Nearly

giving testimonials of leading business men
and high officials-they contain special in
formation for the affiicted, Address,
DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,
Bunker Building, Kansas City, Mo.
RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY II guaranteed to
Pile. and Constipation, or money refunded.
cente per box. Send .tamo for olrcnlar and
Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, Lanoaster, Pa.
For Bale bJ' all flrat-eIBB. druggt.te and In Topeka,
x:a •. , by W. R. Kennady, Druggist, northe_tooroer
Fourth and Kanaaa A.ve.
oure
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HIMK
THINKS

IN CHOOSINO DRINKS AND

HIRES'
Rootbeer
WILL LINK YOUR THINKS.

Deliciously Exhilarating, Spark
ling, Effervescent. Wholesome
lis well. Purifies the blood, tick
les the palate. Ask your store
keeper for it. Get the Genuine.
Send 2 centatamp for beluUtot pioture oard.
and book •.

THE CHAS. E. HIR.ES CO.,
Philadelphia.

pendence,

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To THE EDlTOB-Please inform
yDnr read
ers that I have a
positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its
timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been
per
cured.
I
shall
maneutly
be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to
any of your
readers who have
consumption if they will
send me their express and
post office address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C.,
Respectfully,
No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.
_

':
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which can be seen across the bay.-about
if you
three miles away. Take a sail boat,
otherS besides yourself
can find about four
who will pay IiO cents each to the captain
the sails for
crew of the boat to operate

lJoung lolls.

�Jle

The Oom-Oob

and

Pipe.

hours you will have
Lake Pontchartrain and
to have had- had a
The firat B880Ciation I remember
little arrive 'at the forte.
That was our expeAnd 0, I muat bave Indeed been a very
had evidently
anyway, lor the wind
rience,
hanging
watermelons
or
of
peacbes
Was
had to
all gone to Kansas, and the skipper
ripe.
a eorn-eob
whistle for a breeze.
But of father smoking on the poroh
There Is no fort at Spanish Forts, but
eyes looked out dreamy through
How
foundation of what was
you will see the
the Jazy-corllng smoke!
woold rouse once a fort-so thoy say-built by tho
Till mother, stealing tip-toe up,
It
en 1
him with a poke;
to proteot New 0rleans wbeu
him what the Spaniards
And then between the ki88e8 ask
But you
of Spain.
'
was the property
papers eald,
wise toes of wouldn't want to bother much about the
And he would answer only with a
wasn't built
his head.
history of the fort; maybe It
exert themselves to the utmoSt to
the Spanlards, You would wl10it till to ,1 and '1.25. In winter, :when there il! turn,
and
BBY, ".Dear
her
to
me
lap
lift
by
motber'd
Then
of a legacy to the ohildren.
leave
something
tho
diem
look
home and then
-pay
up
little demand for labor, the per
you reached
but a Republican in polities.
a com-cob pipe, will Joth
these
But
Anything
matter in your cyclopedia.
often sinks as low as 20 cents.
rural districts,
except.
when 10u're a man?"
laborer's food, in the French
and S8Y, "He'll
From this place we take tlJ.e cars (fare 10 wages always include the
is a curiosity,
And father'a jtrow contemplative
in among the tenant farmers,
in half-an hour we say "howdy" consisting of soups and vegetables, and
and
condition that ,has grown up in
that's bliB!lful if he's never cents)
wine. Rents for and this is a
The
to Henry Clay again in Canal street, having harvest time some light
Before that period
tasted bllss."
last
the
years.
twenty
cotA
and say made the round trip from this gentleman in the French laborers are not high.
Then mother'd 8igh and bide her face
the peasantry meant
two rooms, with a Republicanism among
of
consisting
hours.
five
tage,
in the revolutionary period,
that pipe better than you
for ,15 per what it meant
the
"I do
Our-young people didn't want to lose
garden attached, can be had
The success of the
disorder and anarchy.
love me."
laborer's wife sometimes asso they Immeme it
The
has
knee-to
in
annum
his
the
of
on
of
her
rest
idleness,
government
form
day
Then father'd take
Republican
t
arves
reo
The government
seemed 80 queeralsts him in th e fi e ld s, espeo i a 11 y.i n h
this change.
di a tel Y s te ppe d a bo 11.1' d th e h orse car;
wrought
sweetfrom
namee
nioe
herself
still held
she busies
And osll her all the nice,
solved to see some more cemeteries. They time, but generally
among the peasantry is, however,
eat sweet to dear.
and responsible for all ill luck, for bad croPR,
had -beccme exceedingly at- about her own home, keeping it tidy
evidently
association I remember to have tracted to cemeteries.
Well, evellybody preparing the food, which is much like that etc.
0,
does
The religious fervor in rural France
at work on the
will be in the course of time. This time her husband receives when
The Re1Mw
a very little
as of yore.
pet,
been
my
indeed,
have
must
I
have eggs in not burn as brightly
the
family
an hour, traveling about fax:Jll.
almost
the
On'Sunday
lad
they
writer says the old men, the women and
as often
For fOlk's, whose words I cannot doubt, 88Y six miles to the barracl9l, where the United addition to the vegetable diet and
to church, while the rest of the
girls
go
fatber "ever smoked
stationed as once a month enjoy the luxury 0 f a
Protestants are few
to States soldiers reside, who are
family stay at home.Unitarianism
After I·was I) years old, and mother clll!!l!ld
is slowly
As the pound or so of meat.
in France, thoueh
"Uncle Sam" at New Orleans.
stroke
by
•
iF"
ranee.
and [oII y
making headwav.
The poor are never forgo tten n
With slender little fingers his brown
ra·ilwny. terminated at this point, they
:l::=====::-======:e====
if
oheeks.
surgical
to
is
further
miles
provided;
reach, If sick, a hospital
walked nearly two
Ab, myi his every feature-how oft my memory
are
per_
Ohalmette cemetery-a national cemetery operations are necessary, they
____ LION
seeks
No
since
never,
Union
before
clear
me,
remains
of
formed at the expense of the state.
To bring them
in which over 12,000
France.
buried.
Here, under beautiful, villager is denied' an education In
shall meet them-this side soldiers lie
Remew writer
"sweet-smelling magnolia trees and orange The educational system, the
the golden snore,
THE ONLY KNOWN
of peaches
trees these soldiers sleep just as peacefully says, is excellent.
0, the metl!-0fY.that Is sweeteet ain't
EPILEPSY
parish
had
SPECIFIC
Besides the day laborers, every
corn-cob as though they had died of old age and
on the porch his
Bnt
"down in the orchard" at has two other classes of. agriculturists: the
of thl. medL
-AUanta C07l8titutwn.
buried
repntatlon
been
The
great
pipe.
cine I. based chiefly upon the _.
peasant proprietors, or small landholders,
their Northern homes.
I nso In the
land.
their
It
obtained
rent
It.
by
who
l'e ••
Numerous
neatly painted boards are and the large farmers
rP treatment of epilepsy, dlseBles of
YOUNG FOLKS' TRIP SOUTH.
farmers do not make as much
on which are inThe
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lines

scribed

of

paths
pretty poetry.

Even

are·
"Uncle Sam" can be poetical when he tries,
Speaking of monuments, etc., Is
mlnder of cemeteries, and New Orleans Is but he is worried so much now-a-davs by
doubtful
beauti
the sorrowful owner of several very
'Congress and other things it is
Our young people, having often that he indulges much in poetry-c-more
fulones.
see
heard of them, were quite anxious to
likely he says or thinks bad words. Only
mind now
where the people of the "Crescent City" one verse we saw can be called to
"strikes" are all and it was:
are laid away when life's
down
"The muftled drum's sad roll has bea�
lost and the gates of labor are shut
The soldler'8 last tatto;
forever.
Nc more on life'. parade shall meet
visit New
Possi)lly some of you may
The brave and daring few.
to
Orleans and would like to know where
On Fame's eternal eamplng-ground
and
there
quickly
and how to
Their silent tent. are spread,

large
formerly and do not, therefore,
prestige they once enjoyed.

the brain and

money as
enjoy the

----WE

children
The bond between parents and
chll
ill strong in rural France. Until the
of
dren reach their majority every penny
in
earnings is given to the parents who,
-.'----,.--
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get
go
do as we
cheaply. Well, you would then
formed by the
did-go to the little square
intersection of

street.

Here

prominent

St. Charles street and Canal
the prinelpal feature and

"land-mark"

is

iron photo

an

And

Glo.ry guards

with solemn round

The bivouac of the dead."

Sam," by the way, has no patent
that verse; it is very fine for the pur
invented by Theodore
pose used, and 1"as
O'Hara, a native of Kent.ucky.
graveyard poetry, another
While
"Uncle

on

fifteen feet
graph of Henry Clay, about
quoting
high, standing on a big granite pedestal.
stanza comes' to mind and It
Henry is represented as saying something
about the Union ,which must be preserved, propriate:
warfare
H

etc.
From

Soldier, rest! thy
fighting tields

Dream of

is

A GOOD

equally ap

BROTH

o'er,

uo more;

Henry's "standpoint" the street
Sleep the sleep that know. not breaklng�
directions to
oars of the city start out in all
Morn of toll, nor night of waking."
inclination directs.
Fine I isn't it I
go just anywhere your
ceme
Take a car on which the sign may be read:
You, of course, know Chalmette
"To the Cemeteries," and after a pleasant tery is located on the site of the battle field
ride of fifteen minutes, you reach the gates of New Orleans. Did you read a description
of the first one, into which you will care to of that battle in "Home Circle" April 291
"

and

walk

make

Before

observations.

the

reaching it, however, you would pass
oldest cemetery in the city, but you would

If you didn't, hunt up the KANSAS FARMER
of that date and read it. You will enjoy it,
sure.

not know what it was unless some wise one
would tell you. If you have never seen
four
such a one, and will imagine what. a
would look, like,
story out-door bake-oven
until
and then continue 'your imagination
such all around the
you had constructed
four sides of a large city square, you will

battle
NOW, after examining this part of
about one
field, walk back toward the pity
the unfinished
mile, and you will come to
monument erected � the memory of Gen
eral Jackson, a man whom some people are
This mon
said to vote for yet every year
umentstands near the west margin of the
battle field and was begun over sixty years
get an idea of the Old cemetery.
the State
The city is built on low ground, and the ago. The appropriation made by
A hole dug a Legislature became exhausted, and, like in
surface is apt to be damp.
foot

deep anywhere

would at

drainage water. It
very unhealthy to bury

with

ground"-t. e.,

for

the

be filled
to be

once

was

found

the
ones; the

"underneath

living
So, large,

beautiful monuments
space to tell of the
and tombs.,
You would not want to stay in these
always-very few
beautiful cemeteries

people do-so, after walking around

bit,
(fare

a

as we did, take the "dummy"
cents) and ride to "West End."
West End received its name, quite likely,

do

cars

the enthusi
many patriotic enterprises,
disappeared with the retreat of the
enthusiastic
�ast dollar. It is easy to be
"Ginwith plenty of dollars.
and

patriotic

BURNHAM'S

CLAM
BOUILLON
Qyality improved price reduced,
sell it.
larger bottles. All Grocers
E. 5. BURNHAM

recent

article

sider

reveals

in

that

some

the

witnessed

Maku. plat.
S.mpl" bottle, 10 cent.,

Winchester Cartridges
_"'t.

Con.tem.porary

highly

in

Paris

,

St., N.Y.
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interesting
facts regarding life in 1,i'rench villages.
consid
when
The tendency in this country,
is to con
ering any phase of 'French life,

Review

CO.,

120 Gansevoort

Rural Life in France.
A

--AL.L.

SIZES

Americans are

Be

.sure

your

.22

FROM

THE BEST

alone.

apt to fall into the error,
conimon in Paris, of regarding the French
capital as all of France. The Contemporarll
from the fact that it is somewhere near the
almost a
It writer takes up life in a country
southwest end of Lake Pontchartrain.
and makes
terra incognita to Americans
of
the
for
resort
people
is a nice summer
He not only
some surprising revelations.
the city of New Orleans, which is open for
economic conditions of the peas
business all winter. Here you can bathe in treats the,
but their political and religious views
the nice yellow water of the lake, and at ants,
The scale of wages for labor, for
of business get as well.
any of the very many places
he shows is a Sliding scale, de
various drinks in seventeen di1rerent lan example,
Kansas you pending largely on the season of the year.
guages, but if you are from
a laborer can be hired
will patronize only water, as our party did. In the early spring
a day, later he is paid 60 cents,
You would, of course, be told that you for S5 cents
In harvest time his daily wageslrun up
ought to go over to the old Spanish forte, and

5

Enough
Tea at .20 cents a quart.
Prepared in five
for a whole family.
minutes from a bOttle of

asm

,

complete,

afford to use Clam
Dinner and

ONE can
E VERY
Bouillon for LUIlCh,

so

square,
oven-like receptacles were made of lime and
stone and plastered over all, and there, tier

and appear almost like a city of marble,
one-story houses. A description, anywhere
would require too much
near

A DINNER

..

1'11.1" Jackson was said to be quite profane
occasion seemed to him to require.
as
becomes
Owing to that habit he no doubt
land he
above tier, lie the remains of the ancient quite eloquent, if from the spirit
in its unfinished
can view that pile of stone
ones of the city.
of
In the new cemeteries the tombs are condition. It is a disgrace to the cUy
built according to the most recent styles New Orleans.

others didn't mind it.
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OF POLITIOS,

Strangely enough,' many of
people

who

the

schemers.

same

few years ago so. severely
every suggestion of re-in
statement of the old or any other State

ESTABLISHED IJ.! 1863.

a

denounced

Published Every

Wednesday by Ihe
banking systellb are now shying their
KANSAS F�RMER COMPANY. arguments
into auggestlone as to how
0010.:

much better this would be than what a
recent Wall street circular denominates "the inconsistencies, weaknesses
and dangers that surround our

No. 116 Wellt SlJ[th Street.
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monetary arrangements."

'

The

night

visions of "wild-cat," "red-dog,"
Topeka, Ran ....
"stump-tall" and "shin plaster" curren
cies which formerly arose before the old
school writers on finance seem to have
ADVERTISING RATES,
DlaDlay adnrtlllDg16 oeDte per line, saate, (foar- melted away before the more pleasing
teeD [Inel to 'he Inch).
visions of private profits to be derived
by money dealers if allowed to substi
will bereoelTed from reliable adnrtllerut the rete
tute their own indebtedness for the
of 16.00 per IIDe for ODe year.
ADDnal card.ID the Breeden' Directory, COD.
i n w hi c h t h ese d oc.Iltlngot toar line. or Ie .. tor '16.00 per year,ID- greenback money
tors of finance pretend to see
aIadlng a oilpy of the KANIl,U FAlUUB tree.
great
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our

renew

subscribers who

about to
will notice

are

tl\eir 'aubscrlptdons

advertisement of "Picturesque
America" in this issue, they no doubt

our

will desire to take advantage of our
offer. Send for our supplement eon
taining our various clubbing propo
sitions.
Readers should remember that the
offer to send
the KANSAS
FARMER to new trial subscribers for
50 cents from now to
,Tanuary 1, 1895,
is still open, and that the
person who
sends in the subscription is-authorized
to
keep 25 cents of the money.
Bee the neighbors and get us a big list
of trial subscribers.

special

-

danger to
discussing

the
the

government. Thus, in
matter, Henry Clews

says:

"

KAlniAS

Agr�oulturp,

_

mont�

�

wh�le,

lavorable-:chieHy

round our present monetary arrangements. on the lower lands), it scarcely affected
Whether it Is sought to keep in check the any two
be
alike, as one
still remaining drlft towards silver Infla
severely injured, while its adjacent
tion, or to defeat the tendency in certain
sections towards fiat money, or to relieve neighbor would scarcely suggest there
the national government of the embarrass having been a frost.
The principal
ments growing out of a standing demand
damage was supposed to have been
indebtedness of t5OO,OOO,OOO-in any of these done to
potatoes and corn, but both
cases, or for all of them combined, there Is no
feasible way of aooomplishing these objects have, by their steady growth and
except through a very material enlarge- vigor, since demonstrated that not a,
ment of the possible issue of bank notes. hundredth
pa.rt of. the desteuctlpn
,This will soon be acknowledged to be the feared
actually resulted from freezing.
real scope and the chief slgnificanoe of the
bank notequestdon ; it therefore cannot fail,
WINTER WHEAT.
from this time forward, to a�tract
profound
The one considerable
that has
interest in'Wall street circles."

fi.el�s

be desired in this connection, and that
its
superiority to all State bank
schemes was too apparent to need pre
senting to the contention. for the very
system formerly denounced. The rea
son may not be far to' seek.
In the
rather ,inelegant but none the less ex
pressive language of that class of op
erators, when the national banking
system is suggested, "That orange has
been sucked." There are now no
great
profits in sight for schemers in national
,

wo�ld

crop

suffered from prevailing conditions
sinoe the last report, is winter wheat.
Statements of its condition show it
worse than one month
before, from 10
to 60 per cent., and there is every
probability that 35 or even 45 pel' cent. is
not too large a figure to describe the
general decline, which will include
numerous counties, with but a
poor
prospect before, that now have praotically none. Scarcely a fraotion of
the total damage has been by chinch
bugs, reported as doing some mischief
in various localities, it -being' accounted
for by "dry weather;" yet in gre'at
numbers of counties, where this was
undoubtedly the case, other crops, such
as.cor
and potatoes, have grown in a

banking enterprises.
manner most gratifying, and are reMr. Reed, Congressm,an from
Maine, ported upon very favorably indeed,
tory at the State Agr�cultural college, has recently given out some utterances while their
planting and cultivation
has recently published in the Indus in favor of coining the American
prod have 'gone forward uninterruptedly,
t1-ictlist a couple of short papers,
uct of silver, and it is by some
giving
thought and the. weeds are in the most thorin clear and concise form a
history of that his great influence with his party ough subjection ever known at the
the tariff since the
organization of the and the fact that he is a prominent time of year. Eighty of the 105 coungovernment. Seldom has the reader candidate for the Presidential nomina ties
report the present stand of winter
the good fortune to find so much accu tion, may cause a reaction in favor of
wheat as in a worse condition than one
rate information in so brief
The indications, month
space. Tl{e the white metal.
ago; twenty-five counties report
writer hereof does not know of another however, point rather to a
prominence it "about the same" or better. During
of
the
more
equally impartial and trustworthy
Issue
specifically repre the last three or four days of May
statement of the history of the
tariff, sented by McKinley and to his nomina there were heavy rains in many places,
which partisan writers
universally seek tion as the standard-bearer of the but not general in character, and in
to mystify and which Prof. White has
Republicans. But for an issue capable most instances too late to benefit much
made as clear as history of any series of commanding money. for its
support, of the more debilitated wheat.
----0_--

of acts can be made.

increased

during

-

'Francis H. White, professor of his

,

Tremendously

trrosperity

perfect

,

little.

the month, been
aires brings campaign funds much
planted to corn, in a soil not wet .but
more liberally than the
promotion of sufficiently moist to insure prompt
the public. welfare, �d there.is an
germination and oontinuous growth.
opinion extant among managing poli
POTATOES.
ticians that the munitions of political
In spite of considerable damage by
war are muoh more
readily obtained frost potatoes are generally
promising
with than without strong financial sup
fairly well, and are free from weeds.
port. As party purposes are now be
FRUIT.
ing developed, it looks. very much as if
Frost damaged fruit of all kinds,
the attempt will be to marshal one side
more or leas, but to no such extent as
on the cry of
"protection and silver"
and the other on "tariff reform and was at first feared.
free banking," or something
equivalent
to these,
OOST OF PB.ODUOTION i
Should the expected revival of pros
We commend to the careful consid
perity follow tariff legislation now eration of farmers the article in an
pending and likely to be enacted, and other column on the cost of producing
should the free banking act be passed
wheat, by Mr. C. Wood Davls. The�
during the present session, the tempo fact should not be lost sight of in this
rary stimulation would doubtless turn connection that while Mr. Davis is a
to the Democrats the
advantage which noted writer and statistician he is also
is now apparently with the Republi a
practical Jarmer· ",ho lives upon his
cans.
In the meantime the voters are
land, attends to his farming and keeps
considered very much in the light of accurate books of account. These
con
pawns upon the political chess-board, siderations give peculiar value to his
and it may be taken for granted that
showIngs of cost, for he speaks not by
the
of the manipulators will
gu�ss but from knowledge. His-farming
,
be well cared for.
are so
that he

.

'I'he "Home
Circle"
department
wishes to tell the many lady friends
who have responded to its invitation to
express themselves on the subject of
"equal suffrage," that their communi
cations are appreciated and will be
published as fast as our space will per
mit. This week three letters
appear,
and when you read this
item, three
more will be in
type for next week,
with a large number in the desk awaiting ther turn.

to

"The Introduetlon of the bank note
ques
tlon Into the House Is attracting much In
terest In
circles. Though, lor
�nanclal
some time, It has been
regarded as an Im'pending Issue, yet as Its introduction at this
sitting of Congress has not been expeoted,
operations
neces
large
it has not been counted as a factor
afteoting
sarily hires most of the manual labor
immediate interests on the stoca exchange.
The question, however, is now
required in the produotion of orops.
ORON,
fairly raised
for treatment, and can hardly fall to be
His efficiency as a manager is
The
of
really
the
Kansas
State
Dereport
come an important factor
bearing on the
the only personal or unknown factor in
of
future of investments. Its discussion opens. partment
the
fO,r
the problem. On this score he had,
with a mere proposal to restore to the State ending
May 31, Issued yesterday, says. before
banks their former ablllty to issue notes
engaging in farming in Kansas
The month of May, in some
respects, an
under the existing banking laws of the sev
fine development as
unusually
has
for
the
as
State
a
eabeen,
eral States, through repealing the
existing
railroad' official. This added to native
tax of 10 per cent. upon any
put pecially as to wheat and oats, qutte uncirculation
and innate resources and sup
out by them j but the bank circulation
from frosts on the energy
question Is such a broad and 'burning' one,
plemented
many years of experience
19th
and
and
lack
of
18th,
20th,
that it cannot possibly be treated within
.general and successby on
the farm, indicates a
this narrow scope. It lies at the basis of and soaking rains.
While the frosts
high value for the personal factOl' and
any plan of ourrency reform that pretends appeared with about the same
severity
to deal successfully with the inconsisten
places his record far above the average
in all the counties (chiefly
damaging in trustworthiness as well
cies, weaknesses and dangers that sur
as

In order to secure the additional clrculation to which the KANSAS FARMER
is entitled by virtue of its intrinsic
excellence, the
'have this
week made a sensational
Introductory
oft'er for the remainder of the
year.
Every boy in every subscriber's family
It may be worth while to
inquire
to
make from his commissions into the
ought
occasion fo� the apparent
on this offer
e!lough money to pay all change of this class of writers from the
of his Fourth of July
expenses and buy assumption that .the national banking
his mother a new dress besides.
and all that could
system was

pubhsher�

To win the offices and to

promote projects which make mUlion areas have,

in

it shows evidence of sufficient
to have a fighting chance for
We desire to request our friends in
success, the protection issue is insig
sending us their dollar bills for re nificant as compared with the State
newal, to notify us at the same time bank issue. The possibilities for
pri
whether they wish us to send them
va� gain, for an era of speculative
"Picturesque America," "World's Fair activity, to be followed by a collapse,
Views" or "Holy Land
Photographed." during which the schemers gather in
One copy of anyone of the three is due the
property in more or less direct ex
for each whole dollar received at this
change for their own paper, will assure
office. During past week we have re for the Presidential
candidate whose
eelved a very large number of renew
candidacy stands for this' issue such
als and new
subscriptions, which were financial support as will make the
accompanied by no requestaa to which opposing issue, even
though it be "pro
premium we should send. In these tection and silver," appear
insignifi
eases we have sent of each of
the three cant.
ill about equal numbers.
To those
Should it be asked where the good
about to renew we say: Tell us
your of the general public will appear in
Also
remember to recom this contention, it
preference.
might well be an
mend KANSAS FARMER to your
neigh swered that the good of the general
bor who is not yet a subscriber.
pu bllo is not the concern of these
case

vitality

SPRING WHEAT.
For reasons stated in the
foregoing,
the limited area of spring wheat, confined to the northern counties, offers

little

prospect

of

any

considerable

yield.
OATS.

The condition as to oats are almost
identical with those of spring wheat.
The stand is scattering, the plants feeble, and with a tendency to premature
and very short heading.
CORN.

A

good stand, good grow.th,

prom-

ising condition and unusual freedom
from weeds, is the burden of the information' with reference to· corn.
Here and there slight or temporary injurry was done by frost, but comparatively and in the agjl'regate amounting

complete

writers start out to prove
a conclusion
previously settled upon as
deslrable
Facts are distorted mis
stated or
and the
reads
well enough
apparently the proof
is complete. That such a course is
reprehensible' when pursued for the
purpose of misleading needs not be
stated.
It is at least unfortunate
when adopted through ignorance or
careleseneas. On this point the Nati01tal Stockman and Fa1"YIWr says:
"There always has been and probably always will be a diversity of opln
ion as to the cost of producing a bushel
of grain or a pound of meat on the
farm. When wheat went down to 80
cents per bushel the idea generally
prevailed that this cereal could not be
raised without a loss at that figure.
As prioes went lower and lower
many'
producers reduced their fi�ures up.on.
the cost of production, and a.t
present
when the average price of wheat at
the elevators is but a little over 50
cents per bushel we still find those
who claim that some margin can be
realized. Those advocating this idea
are no doubt honest Ia their belief and
figure out the cost in a way that fuily
satisfies them that they are rig-ht.
"It is evident, however, that some
impOrtant factor in the cost of produc
tion is omitted in some of the ealcula
tions of those who take the position
that prcflts may be made at such low
values. The scarcity of money or its
equivalent among those who raise large
crops of wheat and sell it at these low
prices is one of the best evidences that
some important point in the caleula
tion is omitted. It would not be hard
to find many owners of good farms who
have been raising good crops of wheat
for the past three years, and who have
been working upon the most economical
basis, that are no better off to-day than
they were three years ago. Pr.ofit, it
should be remembered, means net gain,
and the man who raises a thousand
bushels of wheat and makes a profit of
10 cents per bushel on it should have
$100 at the end of the year to put in
bank or invest. Net profit is the only
thing that stands for anything in ealcu
lations of this kind, and so many inci
dental expenses are attached to the
production of any crop that some are
liable to be omitted. There are few
more important
questions to be discussed by farmers than the cost of
production, and such discussions are
profitable even if they do not cover the
whole ground. The profit in anything
depends as much upon the oost as it
does upon the selling price."
ness.

Many

'omitted
and'

Get up

a

club for the KANSAS

articl�

FARMER.]
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1894.

PROMOTIONS IN THE DEPARTllENT !lo0tivity in this respeot is, espeoially
noticeable in .the number of one dollar
OF AGRIOULTURE.
The retirement of n-, C. V. Riley
from the position of Entomologist for
the Department of Agriculture, which
takes eflect June 1,1894, after a long
period of distinguished. servioe, has
been followed by the appointment as
Entomologist of Mr. L. O. Howard, of
New York. Mr. Howard was gradu
ated from Cornell in 1877, as B. So.
After one year of post-graduate work
Mr. Howard reoeived the degree of
M. Sc., and was soon afterward appointed assistant in the division of
entomology in the United States De
partment of Agrioulture. In 1886 when
the position of first assistant to theEn

tomologist

was

provided by statutory

enactment, Mr. Howard, received the

appointment, and has filled that place
since.
Mr. Howard has been joint editor
with Dr. Riley of the periodical publi
cation issued by the Division of Ento
mology, "Insect Life," since that
publication was started. Among the
contributions to the publioations of the
department of which he is the author
are Bulletin No.5,
"Descriptions of
North American Ohaleldidae;" also of
'Bulletin 17, the "Chinch Bug." He'
contributed to the annual report of
1887 a monograph on the codlin moth,
and to that of 1888 one on the 'plum
curculio. Mr. Howard is
author. of
numerous contributions to "the "Pro
ceedlnzs of the National Museum and
the Entomological Society of Washing
ton," the total number of titles under
his authorship being about three hun
dred; He is a member of numerons
scientific societies, being President of
the International Association of Eeo-'
nomic Entomologists, Seoretary of the
Zoological SectIon of the Aseoctatton,
for the Advancement of Science, and
has been Secretary and is a member of
the Council of the Biological Society
of Washington and has also been President of the EntomologIcal Society of
W as hi
nlfto n. M �. Howar d was th e entomologloal eontributor t:> the Century
and Standard dictdonariea aud _is the
in the "'Standard
au�hor'or·8.
Natural History."
The vacancy oreated by his promo:
tion as Entomologist has been filled by
the appointment as first assistant of
Mr. O. L. Marlatt, of Kansas. Mr.
Marlatt was graduated from the Kansas Sta� Agricultural college, B. Sc.,
in 1884, and in 1886 received the degree
of M. Sc. for special work in entomology. He served for two years thereafter as assistant in the department of
horticulture of the Kansas Experiment
Station in charge of the entomological
In
was appomted asslstant m the Division of
Entomology in the Department of Agever

th�

.

,

,

chapter,

�889 M;. Marlat�

w�rk.

'riculture.
Mr. Marlatt is a member of various
scientific societies and is 'now Secretary
of the Entomological Club of the
American Association for the Advancement of Science. and Vice President of the EntomologlCal SOClety of
Washington, and. was for a number of
years Secretary of th� latter society.
,
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An Old Subscriber's Advioe.

KANSAS FARMER :-There
many acres of wheat and oats that
have passed the recovery point and
should 'be plowed up from now on to
July 1 and planted t-o corn. Turn one
furrow and drill corn down, turnipg
three furrows more and drill again.
Be careful to get all green material
well covered and then harrow twice
over
immediately, thus closing the
surface. Then harrow twice more af
ter corn is up and you are in for good
stover if you don't get corn.
Yet I
would chance money on this process
before the early planting, barring the
possibility of a grasshopper raid.
Jos. C. H. SWANN.
Whitewater, Kas., June 4.
EDITOR
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thoSe who work
field, wliether farm:
hired mail, is just as .Quoh a part
of the cost 9f 'produotion as is money, paid
for threshing grain or the coal whio� the
maker of papers uses to drive his printing

-owner or

publtshers

year.

Oost of

Growing

Wheat.

EIHTOR KANSAS FARMEB:-A Sedgwiok
county farmer, who is out of debt and does
his. own work, and who abandoned wheat
growing as unprofitable, directs my atten
tion to a recent article in the (Jap(tat, in
relation to the cost ot wheat-growing, with
the remark that the editor must have little
conception of the costs of produotion when
he- allows such statements to appear in his
paper as editorial.
The Capital takes exoeptdon to my; esti
mate in tlie FARMER relating to the cost of
growing wheat in Kansas, and says, In
substance, that interest on capital should
be reckoned at'8 per cent. instead of 7; that
at this rate and with good wheat lands
worth but '10 an acre, the interest oharge
should be 80 cents instead of 12.10; that as
as
the owner of
the land pays the
taxes that item is eliminated from the

equation

as

a

,separate

oharge,

being

inoluded
in
tb,e interest oharge of
80 cents; that there should be no oharge
for depreciation, as this is inoluded in the
labor cost of c;lultivation as set forth in .my
estimate; ,that the cost of 'farm labor, in
eludlng $8 for board, does not exceed
$26 per month; that a large part of the $8
a month for board 18 profit for the house
wife; that the average cash rent of wheat
land ill the State does not exceed '1.50 an
aore; that wheat land can be plowed for 56
cents harrowed for 8 cents and drilled for
15
an acre; that outting and staoking
,costs but 70 cents an aore and threshing
but 5 cents a bushel, while wheat can be
hauled from the farm granary to the sta
tion at an average cost of a trifle more than
a cent and a half a bushel; that the entire
cost of wheat-growing does not exceed $4.47
an acre, and that delivered at the station
the wheat costs a trifle less than 80 cents a
bushel.
It is true that, even in Kansas, board of
trade wheat may be produced at less than
80 cents a bushel, and it is possible that
good wheat lands may be worth no more
than $10 an aore in Shawnee county, but if
.

oe�ts

::!r�,t::o:t!�l:� ;o!:'w�':mth:t;;:��!
prices, why don't

the Cap(tal writer buy a
farm at once and engage in this lullmtive
business whioh ought, from his sho�ng, to
pay better than writing artioles based upon
imaginary conditions.

Good wheat lands in the only part of the
State where wheat,.growing ever has been
a success oannot be bought for '10 an aore;
and land in this part of the State that will
produoe an average of fifteen bushels an
aCl'e Is held tor the equivalent of 180 an
aore for so muoh of "the farm as oan be
profitably oultivated. The Oap(ta� 'makes
no allowance for waste lands or for those
necessarily devo�d to the farm equipment,
nor in "eliminating" the oharge for super
intendence does it make any allowanoe for
the time
llpent about a farm,
say for selechng seed, seeing that it is
properly cleaned and ready for the drill
and in arrangIng for the sale and
of farm produots. These expenditures of
time-the equivalent of money-may be
designated either as superintendenoe, con
tingencies or inoidentals, as best suits the
Oapita� oritio, but suoh work is inevitable
on the farm and are a legitimate part of
the costs of produotion.
Possibly the
gentleman is not aware that, such work at
tends the operation of every farm.

nec�sarlly

delivery

It may be true, as the Capltat says, that
$2.10 is 60 cents more than the averageoash
rent of wheat lands in the State of Kansas,
as there is an immense amount of land in
the western half of the State that is, by
courtesy, dubbed wheat land, yet produces
but meager average orops, and which the
ownel.':9 are glad to have occupied rent free;
but in this part of the State I assure him
that second-class lands rent for more than
$1.50 an aore. In our valleys, good OQrn
land-and that was the kind I was rating
at 180 an aore-rents readily for,$2.50 to $8,
according to its nearness to a station, and I
oan oite him to lands that are distant from
any large town yet have rente! for $8 for
years; and I know uplands that are now
rented for 12.25 an acre for oash. Possibly
the lands of S�awnee oounty are inferior to
those of Sedgwiok, Sumner and Butler, but
I know that coru lands and wheat lands
)vere, in recent years, rented in Atohison
county for as much as 15 an aore. Lands
in the central part of the State that would
produce flfteen bushels of wheat to the
acre artf' eagerly sought by tenants who

.

'

p�.

'>

The only' dl1rerence, in this respect, be
tween feeding Produot of dairy, poultry
yard and field to farm hands and selling
thel!!- in the open marll:e� is that fu t�e one
case the farmer ,is sure of a return; and in
the other there may be a partial or total.
'loss by reason of crop failure.'
,
It is true that the owner of rented lands
have, after diligent inquiry, never heard usually pays the taxes, but I was dealing
of a bushel th�hed in this county tor less with lands worked by the owner; <and in
than 6 cents to the machine. In addition, such oases hath intere!lt on the inveitment
the farmer must provide coal, handle, the and taxes'are parts of the costs of procIuo
straw, and oart the wheat to the farm tion. Moreover, the Cap(talshows that m,:.
interest rate was too 'low. I intended all
granary. Adding these items to the amount
paid the thresher-man, I know the Cost .(IlJt items to � most conservatii'e. Interest
in this part of the State has been muoh 'on equipment does not cover
and the farmel.' or other pwner of capita
nearer 8 cents than 5.'
is entitled to relIluneration 'for its use,
Endeavoring to show that the (armer has whether invested in landa, horses, printing
a moderate-sized bonanza in
wheat
seillng,
presse.s, fe.otories or rall:ways.
at 86 cents, the Cap(tal estimates the cost 0:1
It is true that land,can lMl plowed ·fol.': less
oarting to the station at about 1� cents a �han a dollar arr aore, but not always at the
bushel. For the great majority of farms time desired, and the farmer must keep his
force in readiness to do the work when soil
one trip a day is all that can be averaged
conditioDs are favorable if he expepts·to seand it is a very fall' team that hauls
oure a croP.
It is certain that' the conbushels over hills and tyough
and tractor who walts on Kansas weather 'and
sand. At the Oap(tat'a rate, tlils would plows wheat land well for a dollai' an acre
give 92 oents a day for driver a�d teaD,l. If don't �t rioh and quit the buslnel!s as Iij)On
tHe Cap'tat's writer has hired many men to a, he can rent land to plow on bis owp ac
cart wbeat he well knows that not only count. I have no besitation in saying tliat
must the driver be paid and have his break- more than a dollar's worth ot time __nd ef
fort is annually expended on ev� acre
fast and supper , but must be furnished
plowed for wheat in the State before the
with 25 cents to pay ,for ·the square meal harrow, is
put on it. No reference is here
whioh is substitu� for the cold snack had to,the disk�harrowed unplowed wheat
whioh the Kansas farm band has been so lands of the arid belt.
Like conditions surround tbe outting and
thoughtless as to "eliminate." Then: the
farmer often, at the smaller stations, espe- staoklng of grain. Itisnotsimplythewag8s
but the preparation and gathering the
oially if shipping the wheat himself has to paid,
All this becomes � part of the ClOI!t,
Critio force.
pay for weighing each load.
as
muoh as does the manufacturer's or
just
from bis equation all
also ""
eliminates
coal operator's expenditures when be sends
oharge for superintendence, although it away to secure hands. We have had wheat
the
oost
of
out by contraCt at nominally '1 an acre, but
may, and often does, inolud,e
fighting ohinoh bugs, and going or sending it cost muoh more than tihat and Diuoh more'
than when done with our own forcej as tlie
times
to
if
to the station half a dozen
see
the car has arrived in which the wheat is stacking was badly done, and when we saw
this was the case it was too late to organize
to be loaded. The oar must first be secured '
a force.
My experience has been suoh as to
whether the w�eat be shipped by the
prefer leaving the contl.':aotor out ofthe har
grower or sold to the local dealer, as only a vest field. Using both headers and twllie
few of the large stations are equipped with binders we have found that outting and
elevators. Judging from the peculiar argu- stacking the headed wheat costs a little less
ments advanoed by the OIIp(tat, Major than a dollar and the ,bound wheat more
twine.
Hudson don't allow for services if the than a dollar, owing to the'cost of
The fallaolous oharaoterof the Oap(tat's
party sent out to collect , or see a man , estimate is shown
by_the faot that tor twine'
returns without effecting the object of his alone in 1891 and 1892 the cost was B6 cents
errand or l!as to repeat the trip. Upon an aore and at present prices of tWine
this prinoiple the services Qf. t�e man who would � about 28 Cents with wheat equally
does all the running to the station and heavy. Does the Cap(tat desire the farm
elsewhere for the farm, who' fights ohinoh ers of Kansas to believe that tihey can out,
shook and stack' a fifteen-bushel crop of
bugs in the wheat and does a thousand and wheat for 47 cents an
acrel exolusi"v:e ot the
one other
things about the farm , twine1' The bound wheat
nas never cost us
are of no value and should be debited:
less than 50 cents an aore for stacking alone
neither to the wheat nor other crops when nor do I believe it can be done for less hI' �
making up the cost ot Produotion J Of serles of years with all kinds of weather.
It is impoBBible to conceive any motive for
course, manufacturerd- say of papers
make no such debits, and why should the suoh utterly fallaoious statements unless it
of indllolng immi
farmer whose time is of no value 1 But to- be the reprehensible one
that agrioUlture,
It is gration by representing
return to the cost of hauling wheat
and especially wheat-growing, is a veey rea palpable absurd [ ty to say that it can be
munerative business in Kansas and that
done tor 1 cent and 588-thousandths a buslrel� our best lands are to be had for a song.
the
if
as
we
The one proposition ,refutes the other, as
farmer,
perchanoe
especially
have frequently had to do, has to leave his they are wholly inconsIStent.
If gOod wheat lands arc worth but ,10 an
load standing beside the traok or pay storaore and orops can be �wn at a cost of 80
age in a livery shed fer days while waiting
cents a bushel, then, WIth the enormous
for the car that had been promised for a
yields of 189t and 1892, and the prices then
given tIme. I distinotly remember one'suoh obtaining, low as they. were, every_ Kansas
oase when flv'e trips were made'to a station
wheat-grower should 1)e out of debt._ Are
ten miles distant before wagons were they 1 If out of debt and can raise wheat at
suoh cost they would be the biggest idiots
emptied.
the world ever saw to sell their l!'onds for
Has the gentleman who walks
less th� the cost of replacing the Improve
over the asphalt while doing his farming
ments.
and formulating a table of costs of wheatEastern and central Kansas are regions of
growing,no idea that all these things ocour ,exceptiona� fel1tility; good orops of wheat
in ordinary farm management, and that and corn "jid oats are produced; the oli
such expenditures of the equivalent of mate is fairly favomble and pleasaJ;1t, and
regions willshortiv be the scat of one
money-time--adds to the cost of ProdUO- these
communities the
tion and marketing; or does he believe that of the most prosperous
world has ever known, because there are no
the farmer's time and that of his team are
more available lands from whioh �t
valueless because, forsooth, h� works un- numbers ot
competing farms may be ore
twelve
to
sIxteen
hours
from
complainingly
ated and by reas:>n ot the faot that the
of
townsmen
the
while
majority.
daily,
populations are inoreasing, in
'five times as great a ratio aslthe food-bear.
whine if required to work ten1
and have been since
Serious as the Cap(tat usually is, it be- ing aores of the world,
and but for the enormous yie�ds from
that its al- 1884,
oomes facetious in su"'gesting
..
American fields in 1891 and 1892 tbis would
lowance of $8 a month for board of farm have
long since been plainly manifest. But
hands affords large profits for the farmer's no good and-muoh harm can b'e and is done
Are townsmen's wives ready to the State by statements that are not warwife.
C. WOOD DAvIS.
make large profits by feeding and warming ranted by the facts.

friends will confer a favor both on the
and on their neighbors by
suggesting to the latter that they write
a postal card to Kansas Farmer Co. for
sample copy. See also the extraordiThe Cap(tat's writer may be able to get.
nary offer for new trial subscriptions
wheat.threshed for 5 cents a bushel, but I
from now until the first of the next

not always unpleasant
unexpected happens" is
But to account
an oft-quoted saying.
for the present unusual activity in the
renewal of KANSAS FARMER subscrip
tions, the demand for sample oopies
and the addition of new names during
these times which are universally la
mented as "hard," "out of joint," "de
pressed," is a difficult task. The wiU deliver 40

Surprises

ones.

superb

r

canutm1'oben �pf,lC�hte

at the station as rent, and this, even at 86
cents II pushel,'is equh:aleIit to ,12.16 an
acre, and in many years prior/to 1898 woul!!
not have been less than· 18. Mind you,
these are not the lands west of the 100th
meridian, nor does tne ,tenant. pay rent
expept for the land actually cropped. It
was land aotually under wheat and land of
the best 'quality that I .was rating at-ISO,
and this is the only land that can be relied
-upon. to bring the average yields spoken of,
at least for a long series of years.
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hearty, robust men for 26� cents a day 1
Beef and pork and flour and potatoes and
vegetables and eggs and butter and oheese

We c_annot take sp�e tn the KA!N
FARMER to publish a tithe oJ the
pleasant things written by friends in
SAS

and milk and fruits are, in the view of this
wonderful economist, valueless if consumed
upon the farm, although all could be sold
for money if not used. in subsis�ing the
farm laborer who must be paid for the labor involved in their produotion.
.

From the standpoint of the Oap(tat there
be no rightful oharge exoept for the

oan

tea, coffee, fuel, etc., bought; nor
should there be a oharge for the servioes of'
the hired girl who aids.in preparing the
food so consumed, nor yet for the services
sugar,

their
subscriptions. ,But
when ii. man writes who has had the
KANSAS FARMER fOl' a constant com
pailion since the days of his childhood,
which he cannot remember, we feel
like letting the newer readers know
how he feels about it. The following
is from a letter from Geary county,
dated·May 30:
"I did tliink I would have it discon;
tinued as I expect to leave' the farm

renewing

.

of the male cook in case one be employed to next spring to take oharge of an inter
est ill an elevator and store at this
oater for the farm's engines-laborers.
whioh I own, but on taking a s800!ld
plaoe,.
more
than
no
will
dollars
a
month
Eight
thought I conoluded that the farm would
fuel
and
the
for
the
raw
food
necessary
Pay
seem lonesome to me without. the :K.NBA:S
the robust farm laborer consumes, aud if FARMB1I..
My father (who now lies beneath
the farmer's wife secures a profit it must the silent sod sinoe Maroh 19) was a sub
be trom other sources. The food consumed soriber to tbe paper as far baok as I can
per oent. of the wheat grown on tho farm, no matter where grown, by remember."
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Allurticufiure.
Fruit

.

Orop Prosp'eots in the

United States.

The following estimate of the condi
tion of the peach and other fruit crops
of the United States, after the frosts
of March 25 and 26, has been compiled
under the direction of Mr. S, B. Heiges,
Pomologist of this department:
To determine as accurately as possi
ble the condition of the peach and
other fruit crops of the United States,
after 'the freeze of March 25 and 26,
,1894, circulars of Inquiry were sent to
800 correspondents of the Division of
Pomology, located in the commercial
fruit-growing districts of the various

of Pennsylvania less damage was done,
and the outlook for peaches is good in
.the larger portion of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey, northern Ohio, western
Michigan" and the Hudson river dis
In western New
trict in New York.
York and in the Connecticut valley the
percentage of live peach buds is small,
but with favorable weather a partial
crop may be expected. Other fruits
than the peach are little damaged north
of the latitude of Philadelphia, and
there is a good prospect for fair crops.
On the Pacific slope no serloua injury
to either buds or young fruit has been
reported, and the outlook is good tor
a full crop of all kinds, if the rainfall
is sufficient to bring it to maturity.
The new orchard districts of the
Rocky mountain region in Utah, Idaho,
Nevada, Colorado and Arizona, have
also escaped injury, except in the last
named Territory, where some damage

JUNE

FARMER.
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best investment in real-estate 'is

keep buildings
saves repairs.

house has remained
be

though,

II

the best

well

unsold

paint

sometimes

want to

for want of
none."

or

to

Paint protects the-house and

painted.

You

6;

sell-many

paint.

That

a

good

The rule should

means

Stricdy Pure White Lead

You cannot afford to

Strictly Pure White

Lead,

"Southern,"
FOR

-

use

cheap paints:

sure

of

any of these

are

To be

getting

safe:

look at the

brand;

"Red

Seal," "Colliero"

COLoRs.-N�tional Lead CO.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.

are sold m
one-pound cans, each call being sufficient 10 tint 25 pounds of
shade: they are in no sense ready-mixed paints. but a com.
Strlct,ly Pure White Lead the
bination of perfectly pun. colors In the handiest (arm to tint Strictly Pure White Lead.
A good many thousand dollars have been saved property-owners by having our book on
pamtlng and color-card. Send us a postal card and get both free.

,These colors.

desired
States.
The questions in the circular related
to the condition of thetreea and abun
St. l.outs Branch.
NATIONAL LEAD CO.
dance of buds in the fall of 1893; their
OUk AYenuc and Tanth Street. St. Louis.
condition prior to the period of low was done to peaches by frosts on April
temperature in March; their state of 15 and 16.
$1.60 1W'.1!!2.!st1!f!.m
advancement at that time; the extent
All complete. Beadr to applr, Includ'ng.Rt4 t1f'
June.
Bulletin
for
BlAck PClfntl AIIrone CIIIl put U on. AblOlutelr
'of injury to the prospective crop asInThayer's Berry
water·proot. Strons and durable. Put up In roll.
dicated by percentage of buds' found
As the training of the youth practl- •••••••••••••••••• ot 250 al1-d IlOO aquare teet e"ch.
Guaranteodto outlut
the
of
of
the
time
the
the
usefulness
dead at
report; cally determines
making
.rorWoodandSh1n�eRoof•• RED AND BLACK CREOSOTE PAINT • �lt����r�\:'i�!!':i
and the names of varieties of the peach man, so the care and cultivation of r:l!"tT�l!���ue�a�i.�:
PAY TH E FREICHTI Sample.; mention tbl. paper.
found to be late bloomers in the-various young plants determine quality and land 10 Pllon cana. 1iOc. perll'allon. prWE
W. E. OAMPE ROOFING 11: MFG, 00 •• Kansas City, lUls80U1'I,
fruit
to
be
localities.
of
and quantity
produced.
MOst-of the 560 replies received here
Good care in June enables the roots
tree is to make long shoots, and a tree
into the mellow soil.
were based on observations made dur- to strike deep
Shawnee Oounty Hortioultural Sooiety.
left .to itself will soon become un
but
from
in
week
feed
them
to
the
first
cultivation
Good
April,
Horticultural
allows
ing
The Shawnee County
visited
sightly. But when topped, as de
have
been
which
within
their
reach.
the regions
by fat on the fertility
Society held their usual monthly meet
are
beautiful
specimens
�OBt since that time, supplementary Drought and disease seldom injure ing, last Thursday, at the farm of Mr. scribed, as those trees
were which I
obtained,
To
north
of
,replies have been received: These are such plants.
miles
E. Marple, seven'
Instead of there being
speak of.
included in the summary given below.
After clean cultivation and hoeing
peka. The members picnicked in Mr. trees with long branches, bearing fruit
Previous to the last week of March apply 'summer mulch to raspberries
noon dinner was
At
Marple's yard.
the ends where the young
on
the prospect was good for a. full crop of and blackberries. Green clover, cut served on long tables arranged for the only
these trees were bushy
twigs
were,
most fruits except in the middle and when the blossoms appear, and applied occasion.
hundred people sat
One
to
ft'om
bottom
top, being well supplied
in'It
should
be
at once is best.
lower Mississippi valley States,
placed down to the dinner, which was a very
which
Kansas and
Ohio, where ·continuously along the hills, about large one. Arter the party was 'seated throughout with young twigs,
cluding
are the ones that bear the fruit. These_
and
and
inches
four
feet
wide
three
pears
deep,
of
the
peaches,' early-blooming
Mr. W. Bates took a picture
shoots are the result of summer
plums, and some small fruits, had been leaving a clear space between the rows group. After dinner the meeting was young
and they can be produced on
badly injured by low temperature in for shallow cultivation. It is easily called to order by the President, B. F,: pruning,
all trees as well as on the peach.
unseanear the
of
the
moisture
retains
a
"mluutes
period
the
'follo.wing
applied,
of
January,
Van Orsdal,
Reading
When a branch is topped in winter,
sonably warm weather. In New York surface, prevents the growth of weeds, of the previous meeting was dispensed
when it is dormant, it pushes out a
in
enriches
clean
and
and Conneoticut also, severe cold
keeps the 'berries
with, owing to the absence of the Sec- shoot from the first bud below the cut
January and February had killed 50 to the soil. Straw, hay or coarse manure retary.
when spring comes, and this shoot
75 per cent. of the peach buds.
may be used when clover cannot be
MI'. Marple's little grandson deliv
grows strong and fast, and a long,
To
obtained.
ADVANCEMENT OF VEGETATION.
guard against drought, ered a very appropriate declamation.
thick one is the result. Winter prun
cultivation dur
On March 25" most of 'the live peach give frequent shallow
The topic for the day was "Straw
When new
irlk does little or nothing towards
the
summer months.
ex
an
as
ing
delivered
far
north
berries." Mr. Cecil
buds were �pen as
�ilford,
hiokenlng a tree. Summer pruning
or fifteen inches high
twelve'
canes
are
He had
cellent paper on the subject.
Del., WaBhington, D. C., Louisville,
A branch
acts the opposite of this.
the top.
va- nip off two or three inches of
Parker
some
the
with
success
and
best
had
the
though
IlL,
Cairo,
Ky.,
while growing has, its energi�
'topped
This
will
cause several new laterals to
reChief
race
were
Persian
Windsor
and
the
Jack
rieties of
Earl, Captain
thrown to making side shoots. The
and greatly increase the bearing varieties. He also
spoke of the rust,
ported as not having bloomed at that grow
will
the
goes to them and soon a number of
canes.
It
sap
the
surface
of
keep
date in Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Misleaf-roller and other diseases and in
smaller ones take the place of the one
bushes low, strong and well formed. sects
The
and
and
Texas.
Louisiana
to
strawberries,
slsslppl,
injurious
canes
and
pinched off. The peach trees referred
blossoms
of
showed f!trawberry plants affected by
early-blooming pears, Remove small imperfect
to had nothing used on them larger
from
branches
all
of
dead
After this tbe meeting was
these.
plums and cherries were all open or portions
than a sjnall pocket knife and, after
well advanced in the same region, and plants and bushes.
then thrown open for discussion, in
they were three years old, when their
Allow no fruit to grow on strawberry
of
several
a
took
showed
which most everyone
growth
part.
grapes
beautiful shape became apparent, a:
off
all
season.
Pick
the
first
plants
inches.
The meeting adjourned at 4 p. m.,
were made on
With
blossoms.
buds
and
strong grow with the most pleasant recollections of great many remarks
Peaches and. Japanese plums were in
their good appearance. Last winter,
'runners should be reo
varieties,
as Dover,
ing
far
north
and
bloom'
as
Mr.
of
the hospitality
Marple
pU1·tial
while the trees were bare of foliage, I
moved until July, then trained to form
DeL, and BlI.ltimore, Md.
family.
saw many of the orchards of apples of
witll olean, cultivated
rows
matted
DAMAGE TO BLOSSOMS.
The next meeting will be held June
western New York, and I was much
between,
Each plant should
The damage done to blossoms .oy the paths
28, at the home of President Van Ors struck with the well-shaped trees com
have at least four inches square space
The
following
frosts of March 25 and 26, was mainly
dal, near Silver Lake.
of them. There was evi
to mature large, perfect fruit.
discussion: "Cher posing many
are the topics for
confined to the region south' pf the
dence of care bestowed on them from
currant worm first appears on
The
C.
D.
D.
C.
and
frosts
"Plums,"
Armstrong1
ries,"
points first named, though
the start, perhaps not altogether sum
the lower leaves of the currant and
Burson; "Raspberries," I. N. Witt; mer
cold weather on the Atlantic slope in
pruning, but a little every year,
the
fruit
bushes
soon
after
"Succeaa In Horticulture." W. T. Jack
April, when blossoms were further ad- gooseberry It can be
the necessity of having to
obviating
extermi
is formed.
easily
son; "Home Culture," Mrs. W. F. cut off
vanced, carried the injury to the peach
'lar�e branches at any time."
hellebore (one Bates.
white
nated
applying
by
and other early-blossoming, fruits well
dissolved in twogallons of water.)
northward into New Jersey and Penn- ounce
with sprayer, sprinkler or brush
Summer Pruning Trees and Shrubs.
Apply
sylvania.
broom when the worm first appears.
"When it becomes better known how
CJONDITION OF CROP MAY 1.
Two or possibly three applications may
easily good-shaped trees may be pro
From adviees received up to May 1,
be neceseary. We protect our berries duced
in
by summer-pruning, there will
it is concluded that, except
Florida, in winter
To Destroy Red Ants.
with
earth.
We
by covering
be more of it done than there is to-day.
where a full crop is expected, and
Oau you give us any information in resummer
drought
against
by
protect
the idea prevails" says
Somehow
lower Mlsslssslp! and Texas, where the
Our soil is sandy and
to red ants?
.'
mulching and frequent cultivation. Joseph Mehan" m P?'(wt'lcal Farmer, _gard
gravelly. and seems to be the kind they
indications favor a partial crop, there
and
from
insect
We must protect
pests
"that pruning of trees should be done like. They are very numerous and trouble
will be ,but few peaches in the commerfungus disease by clean culture and in winter. Frult trees," he continues. some, an� their nests difficult to destroy.
cial orchards of the United States
MRS. J. M.
SpearVille, Kas.
"Bordeaux mixnecessary spraying.
farmers are more interested in
lying east of -the Rocky mountains and ture," "London purple" and "kerosene "which
ants of which you
than they are in any others, are left to
Within this
south of Pennsylvania.
may be killed by the use of
emulsion," are among the simple remewill through the summer,
region, also, early-blooming plums, dies recommended. They are cheap grow as they
ill-scented
bisulphide,
�n deatruction of
trusting to the saw and hatchet for In
pears, cherries, etc., are badly dam- and
for
Be prepared to
applied.
easily
winter
when
of
matters
great
�se
the
vines
the
regulation
aged, as are grapes, though
and pratrre dogs. Open
use them if neoessary.
This is where the great mis- gram
comes.
of the last-named fruit are showing
a hole m the
the ant s
The
time
to
o�'
take is made.
prune any
blossoms on new shoots from two and
center With a stick, an Inch in diameter
It is an excellent plan for the boys and
is wben it is
three-year-old wood, so that a partial girls to have a vegetable garden of their tree to the best advantage
and to the depth of the center of the
Some
in the summer
crop of late clusters may be expected. own, and sell the vegetables to the family, growing freely
Pour into this a tablespoonful of
nest
care
had
under
I
few
..
years ago,
Small fruits have suffered consider as is the custom very frequently in good
mouth of the
and stop
the
I had the planting
some peach trees.
ably, but will yield, a partial crop in English families. This should not be a
hole with. a plug of molst earth. In
The vegetables of them as well as the care of them
most of this region.
Early apples are mere matter of play.their
hills the
m!'l'y profitably
merits alone, afterwards.
From the fit'st year, these large
should be purchased on
and
South
in
Georgia,
In more than
damaged
badly
be increased and
and at the prevailing market prices, inferior trees were summer-pruned almost enNorth Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky,
The vapor perOne part of the htll.
the
thrown
back
ones
upon
young
being
About June, when the growth
of
Arkansas, Missouri, and southern Illi gardener in order to teach him practleal tirely.
meates the soil, reaching all
was fresh, the trees were inspected and
nois, but many winter varieties promise methods of business. Such simple vege
strangles the Insects.
off
the
in
pinching
good shape by
a fair crop in those sections.
Nursery tables as radishes and lettuce may be easily kept
It is a highly inflammable vapor and
of all shoots that were growing out of
stock is reported as badly injured in raised by a young gardener.
allowed to ccme in con
should not
was done
This
ace or too rapidly.
pi
North Carolina, Georgia and Alabama,
01' fire.
Please report
tact with a
thumb.
When
and
with
topped
finger
as are young peach and plum trees in
To restore gray hair to its natural color
trial of the remedy.
your
upon
orchards in Tennessee, Kentucky and as in youth, cause it to grow abundant and in this way, the side shoots push out,
dozen shoots take the oi'lace of
When wrttlng onr advertll!8n ptease mention the
southern Indiana.
strong, there is no better preparation than and a
the one. The tendency of the peach KANSAS FABIDlIK.'
North of the southern boundary line Hall's Hair Renewer.
.
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take a long time to outgnow, so that in
the end it will be a losing business;
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Parchment paper is better in every
About Breed.
wrapping tip the prints of butKANSAS FARMER:-1!f you
E_DITOR
ter, and the butter will present a nicer will allow me space in your valuable
The Dairy Cow.
appearance than if wrapped in cloths.
paper, I would like to say a few words
sea
never
before
in
a
If you keep your milk and cream in about poultry, in reply to P. H. Engel,
singl�
Perhaps
son has so much attention and ,study
the cellar along with turnips, potatoes in the FARMER.
been given to the dairy cow and never and rotten pumpkins, and have no
I would a.gree wlthhlm to dispose of
'before in an equal period of time has other place to' keep it. sell your cows. those. Leghorns for most any other
the world been given so much enlight
Don't turn your heifers off in some breed, before I'd think once. I never
enment and Intormatlon about dairy
back lot to run all summer without had any Leghorns, but what "Mr. Sub
cows
as
during the past summer. going near them and then complaln of scriber" had to say about his Leghorns
Many old idols of the theoretical their being wild in the fall and winter. in the paper of May 2, I think he made
fellows have been smashed forever.
a mistake, for if his one hundred bens
We visited a dairyman la.8t summer.
The men whose meagre dairy knowl
laid seyenty-two eggs a day dur
only
worth
of
butHe said he ·sold about $16
the month of March, he could not
edge has come from books and papers
ing
He had a large
rather than contact with the cow have tilr from each cow.
have sold 200 dozens. The Wyandottes
farm and a poorly
been robbed 01 their pet theories and herd, a hard looking'
I never
I don't know anything about.
are now
trying to adapt themselves clad family.
raised them. But the Light Brahmas
to the new order of things under adA good reputation is a goOd help in I have raised.
They furnish more,
'vanced knowledge, as gracefully as making butter, so when you getitdon't pounds of eggs and flesh in twelve
th�y can. N aver before was the cow for the world blast it by sending off,a months than any other breed, but are
The
capable of producing ten pounds of package of poor butter when there is a very slow in feathering out.
butter a week worth so much as to-day chance of a good customer getting it. Barrred
Plymouth Rocks I have raised
and never before was the cow of good
last two'
A paddle long enough to 'stl:r the for the
y�ars. On January 1,
one hundred and forty hens.
dairy merit so universally rjlcognizt)d cream in the cans will be found very, l8Q3, I
for her real worth, regardless of size,
sell them off, and
Have it square across the On Apr-il 1 I beganto
convenient.
color, form, outline, expression, ner bottom and with a handle
by June 1 I had sixty-six hens left, and
enough
long
The standard
vous temperament, etc.
I had sold from
so that you can stir the cream from the by January 1,' 1894,
that has been placed uppermost is that
those one hundred and forty hens $75
bottom'
of economical butter production: All
worth of eggs and $67 worth of chickThere are 17.000.000 milch COWl! in
others are secondary. These are some
ens, and had two hundred and fifty
If only 1 cent per
of the lessons of the Columbian test the United States.
hens left, and I have about sixty laying
and other investigations.. -Fa1"11� and pound be added to the value of the but- hens now, from which I gather from
I,
tel' it will mean$25,OOO,OOO'more income
Dniry.
forty.eight to fifty-four eggs every day.
to the dairy farmers of this' country If
you can beat this with your Leg
every year.
Dairy Notes.
horns or any other breed, let me hear
K. H.
Butter and cheese in milk, not in
.butter with' a butterm'ilk from you.
flavor can in a' majori.ty of cases be
water, determlnes its value.
Meriden, Jefferson Co., Kas.
butter
There is more in a cow's udder than eastly stopped by washing the
Some Poultry Figures.
in all the rest of her body put together. while in sQlaU grains in the cburn.
The work is easier done then than at
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I wish to
The horn·fly is busy twenty-four hours
any otber time.
make a statement about our poultry
every day, and still is voracious' and
There is no apparatus that can get business. The account is as accurate
greedy.
more butter fats out of the milk than as most farmers keep their accounts.
An abundant supply of hot and cold
the cow puts into it. Tbe quicker 'it About the middle of November we col
water is absolutely essen tial bl success
can be cooled down to a proper tem- lected
our hens and placed them in
ful dairying.
perature with the least agitation the their winter quarters-one bundred and
The farmer who sells milk or butter better will be the raising of the cream.
seventy, all told, old hens; young hens
is taking the leaSt possible amount of
Mr. J. A. Wallace Dunlop, of POQ-, and partly-grown pullets, about eq 1,Ially
fertility from his farm.
divided between Black Langshana,
vrong; Australia, writes to the AusIf the color craze has not died out it tmlasiiw as follows
Wyandottes, and a mixture of several
Oondu0t.e4 by

Farm.

A. B. JoUS, of Oakland Dal1'1
'ropelul, Ku.

Addreu all oommunlcatlons

way for

then when it comes-to the scoring' of a
male bird his dam's egg record'sl;lOulcl,
into the consideration.
come
,This.
would involve considerable care and
trouble, but might it not pay?

.Holes
,

In your lungs

are

the Homes

of-Consumptlon Germs •. The
diseased spots are wiped out
with

tissue made

new

by

Scott's
Emulsion
the'

Cream of Cod-liver

and

hypophosphites.

Oil,

This

immediately upon the
Lungs and makes new tissue

acts

�ad

there.

PhysioianJ1,

the

world

over" endorse it.

Don't be decelyed

by SubstitUtes I
All

Prepared by Soott 01; Bowne. N. Y.
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Dru'a1rl1ltL

�OR AII�AT""D ·\CUlFiIli.
oellma Z,l':'110 P.;lauar.:"W�h1Uii

we are

oondltion pu�. uJ> In 2Ii to IiO BqI1&l'e Iota. AJio J,1IIIlH.1II4
B1iIlilllli Katerw Cheap. Send bill for eotlmate at ODce.

OIllOAClO 1l0USI WlIOlmG 00•• 8008-89 B. !allte4 St..
CHIOAGO. ILLS:
(8Blb. North of Union St. Yd • .)
_
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BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

.

Making

U you dellre to purohase fowl. or 8trJr8 of 'hi. breed
from the cholcelt stock In Amerlca,.end for large III u.·
trated catalo&,ue and price lilt. which Will be Hnt fNe.
WlI1 send a ooautifulllttle �bromoof a pair of P. Rock.
for" cent. In stamp.. Elegant breedln&, cockerell for
GBO. T. PITKIN,
Bale cheap. Addresa,
8498 Rbode. Ave., Cbleatr0, III
.

HANG
YOUR
DOOR

"

regarding Ayrshire

kiinds.

Color cuts no figure in the
selection of dairy cows.

"The
cattle:
following has been
handed down to me as the origIn of
It is an impertant question to know these cattle: My great-grandfather,
about the year
what a cow will consume to produce a. John Dunlop, of Dunlop,
a Devon bull to some Guern1740,
put
certain quantity of milk.
sey cows, and a Guernsey bull to some
In the dairy natural capagility is
Devon cows; selections were made and
valuable only when furnished with the
recrossed,' from which crossea sprang
material with which to work.
the renowned 'Dunlop' or 'Ayrshire
The successful dairyman must know cattle.' It is a matter of family history
how to control the necessary condi tbat the foregoing is the true origin of
"
tions that perpetuate dairy qualities.
the Ayrshire cattle.
to.

ought

r

The fine flavor of butter is due to the
of mild lactic acid,
and the sooner it is accomplished the
better.

rapid development

II the butter lacks color, add a little
butter color to secure the desired
change, as it will add to the value of
the butter.

Dark

cow

stables

are an

abomination

because disease is an abomination, and
darkness is conducive to disease. Let

in the

sunlight.

Most coughs may be cured' in

They roosted in common board buildings, some with 'board floor and some

few hours
the use of
With 'such a
Ayer's Cherry' Pectoral.
prompt and 'sure remedy as this at hand,
there Is no need of prolonging the agony
for weeks and months. Keep this remedy

or

at any rate in

a

few

than the old
style. 'For sale by Hardware
bnt
If not In
Dealers generally.
yonr vicinity write the Manu
for"
facturers. Send
Biography

and eoat

110 more

�BB ITA.LEY W01U[B. ]few Brita1D,�

we

dosen eggs; by April 19, 119 dozen more;
by May 1 had sold hens until we had
one hundred left, and by May 19 had
collected 107 dozen more eggs, making
455 dozen eggs, and eleven hens set:

DllI ••••

They are StroDger, Handsomer

�ledfre8'

,

had sold some of
some of the poorest
for market, had sold 100 dozen eggs,
and had one hundred and twenty hens
left. By March 19 had collected 129

By February 19
the best for stock,

WITH STAN LEV'S

CorrulJ.teif' !!Itoel

."ORLD'S
-

FAIR

,

AWABDS

..... ..,....

"I."

e.....

TWO MEDALS

one DIploma for -&T.
_1I&'dt and Clb_plI_Over

,

_d

1iO.()(jj

of theBe vehicles have

g:�':J -::'tl�:J�"f�rtgut::olri��te
catalogue (D) of every kind of
vebl.... & ....... _also book

01 testimonIals. they are freEl.
,flu.
"LLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., 'CINCINNATI. O.
"A" e .....

floor.
Two lots about
to fifty feet by twenty feet for
Their feed, corn and 'poor wheat
runs.
in the morning; Kaffir corn and oats at

a

with"

days, by

.ground

equal

at night, corn;' in very cold,
weather the corn was warmed, and as
your
the weathergot warmer, less corn and
more wheat.
They had oat straw and
Irrigated Fruit Laada,
They
Did you see the fruit In the Idaho ex clover hay, all they would eat.
hlblt at the World's Fair 1 Nothing finer, hgd gravel 01' sand and fresh water all
first premiums and all raised on irrigated the time.
A few bushels of plaster
land. Its sure, its abundant. its prol1table, from an old house, and. occasionally a
its your opportunity.
taste of scraps from the butcher shop"
The country is new, the lands are cheap,
100 pounds in all, and perhaps
and the eastern market � from 500 to 1,500 perhaps
as much as a bushel of bones pounded.
miles nearer than to similar lands in Ore
The had always by them a mixture of
gon, Wash�ngton and California.
sent
on
matter
application,
dry dirt and ashes with a fourth pound
Advertising
A. M. FULI,Eft,
Address:
of sulphur to the bushel of mixture; as
Or E. L. LOMAX,
Topeka, Kilos.'
it was dusted away it was renewed, and
G. P. & T. A., Omaha, Neb.
lice have been unknown. The mite,

noon;

house,

in

--------

,

When the. cream is perfectly ripened
before churning the churn gets out
more of the fats and tbe buttermilk
carries away less.

producing of fat varies greatly
milk, but it varies more with tbe
pcor milk of poorly fed scrubs' than
The

in

with any otber-class.

Never put this morning's skimmings

.

,

Texas Wants You.

You Want Texas.

If you like May weather in'winterJ_apply
in to-day's churning, as it will not get
He will
to nearest agent of Santa Fe route.
all 'the butter out of it, and this will
it in thirty-six hours. It is done by
supply
loss.
mean just so
a ticket to Galveston or Houston.
.

�uch

buying

th�n sta3'ing at
will never milk very well Perhaps less expensrve bill
IS saved.
home, because a big coa�
where she is allowed to suffer from
tickets can be:
tourist
winter
Regular
over-crowding of the udder. Make it bought any day, but 9pecial excursions will
be run the second Tuesday of each month
a point to milk regularly.
from a limited territory to all points in
A

cow

tbat was so troublesome, we dislodged
in 1892 by throwing hot soap suds, after
washing, over the roosts, walls and
floor, and have not seen one since, but
treat the house occasionally for a pre
ventive. Have not lost one chicken
from disease since the middle of November, an d th e young c hilC k s are very
strong and healthy. The houses have
been cleaned once a week and dusted
AUN'I' POLLY.
with slacked lime.

Selling milk" cream, butter and
T�!. excursion farei Cheap enough-a
cheese, these practically cover the little over a cent a mile tickets
good thirty
j
work of the dairy." The price obtained
The Fancic1"s Rllvill'w suggests the
days, with stop-overs south-bound.
the
quality.
The Gulf coast of Texas is a oaarming'
largely depends upon
importance of keeping an egg record
resort for invalids who don't like zero

O�e cause of soft butter, especlally weather. Big attractions also for home of fowls and eggs. This record should
in winter, is chumtng too long. The seekers j twenty acres of land there planted show when the chicks were hatched,
churn should always be stopped when in pears nets the, owner 111,000 each year when the pullets began laying, and
after orchard is established. Strawberries how
tbe
tbe butter is in the granular form.
many eggs were laid up to
and grapes also profitably raised.
ld as
time they were· t wen ty mon th so,
Fe
route
Santa
with
from
over
cream
Talk
it
to
take
not
wise
agent
It is
any
Then when the
G. P. A .• A. T' this writer suggests.
milk that is 'to be made into cheese. or address G. T. Nicholson,
& S. F. R. R Topeka. Kas., and ask for a.' bens are scored their egg perfermances
11
nt g i 'by
b
Th
free copy of "Texas Gulf Coast Country."
should be credited, say, thirty points
for a certain record, and so on, and
it
.Get up a club for the Kl.NSA8 FARMlim.
by a
reputation that
.

.•

thee���:�one ab���t ��lc�e 'fol�o�ed
damaged

willi

Davis' Cream Beparator Chnrn, power
hot water 'and feed cooker eombmed,
Agents wanted. Send, for circular. Al)
stzea Hand Oream Separators.
Co. CblcallO
& Rankin B.

Dav¥'

&,!It{.

I,'

,

-

:May, l894.

Pr�pared by Prof. F. H ..Snow, 'of the
University of Kansas, from observations

and stomach right and renew your general
tone and vigor. And If y.ou follow the ad
be 64drene4. Correspondents WIBblng _en and vice tHere given you can "build up" to keep,
enolose one dollar
mall
will
pleue
111
preeor1ptlona
without the endless repetition that drug
wben tbey write.

A very warm, dry May. Six Mays in
twenty-seven years have been warmer and
but four have had less rain. The sky was

�Ile lamify IDoctor.

Weather

ging requires.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

Oorrespondents.

Answers to

Ohicago

(NUMBER 27.)

FAMILY DOCTOR:-Will you kindly give
l-was taken sick
your opinion of my caset
the Is' of last December with spells that
began by drawing long breaths or sighing
until I
every few seconds. This increased
could scarcely breathe at all, and would
belch continually. I would get cold and re
.,.
main so for an bour or more, though every
etYort was made to get me warm. by using
hot water, hot flannels and rubbing hands
and arms. One spell followed another for
four days, then the second physician called
to lie down
gave me relief and I was able
and slept and could eat. The dootor said I
funotional
and
had nervous prostration
heart trouble. Was confined to my bed for
two months. Since then I have been up
around the house. Can walk a short dis
tance and ride. but remain so weak and oc\
oasionally have these spells. Sometimes
they come on without any apparent cause;
at other times a little excitement or exer
It"
tion will bring thelll on .. Have had a good
appetite all the time but-care only for meat,
be very
eggs and vegetables, but have to
careful or what I eat gives me distress in
I'
my stomach, Sometimes I get ravenously
hungry, perhaps only an hour after eating
:1', a hearty meal. Am very tender .aoross the
,r
stomach; can bear no pressure. Have had
The medino pain since I was taken sick.
cine the dootor gives me relieves but does
He
Is
not cure these spells.
giving me mediolne for my stomach and to try and build
me no
up my systtlm, b1l,t it seems to do
good. My heart does not trouble me much
KANSAS
the
Please answer through
now.
A SUBSORIBER.
FARMER and oblige
Alta Vista, Kas.

,.'

-.
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Wool Market.

Did you ever consider how important an
the wool-growing, marketing and
Scarcely a
manufacturing business is 1
form or
person who does not wear in some
anotherolothing made of wool. It is, there
fore, of universal interest. Wool-growing
has become a very important part of the live

industry

Report

representative

and potatoes.
Mean temperature
the
above
1.82°

was

May

66.56°, which is
average.
90.5°, on the

.

tirely

named in strict accordance with
were
the organs it has in charge, it would proba
bly be called the oardio-pneumo-gastric
But that does not explain the
nerve.
trouble in the case. There is something
back of the pneuma-gastric nerve at fault.
There is another nerve that has command
of this pneumo-gastrlc and that Is.the great
sympathetic, which .presides over all the
functions and unconscious activities of the
bOdy. That great nerve takes entire phys
ioal care of the body when we sleep or wake.
It is always on duty and never sleeps but
once, and then forever. Its function Is,
through the pneumo-gastric, to pump your
breath and blood through their proper chan
nels and to digest your food and make new
blood and new tissue. But the terminM

the

sympathetic

great

For
OF

most

stock

OHlOAGO.

end

of

His

him.

caudal

with headache

backache and sometimes
or an all
on account of the tissues

or

with sleeplessness, inappetency
feeling,
being poorly nourished.

tired-out

.

always something
symptom, giving rise to the

In all diseases there is

back of every
symptom, and the distresses
here are only symptoms.
eases themselves.
They

complained

They
are

are

of

not dis

but the

signs

of disorder. Release the great sympathetic
from its imprisonment amongst the tight
shplncters and rings of swollen hemor
rhoids, and respiration, oirculation and
digestion will soon resume their nor
mal activities and you will soon build
liP

by

without

the way,

the
never

of
did and
use

drugs,
never

which,

will build

at principal ticket offices of leading railways
Return limit
in the West and Southwest
on excursion tickets will be ample for side
trips. For any desired informatlon, ad
dress J. M. Chesbrough, Assistant General
Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
..

Summer Resorts of the East via Vandalia
and Pennsylvania Short Lines.
The short route from St. Louis, and the
one over which fast express trains run
to Cresson, Altoona and other retreats in the
Alleghenies, to whioh tourist tickets at re

only

duced rates will be sold during the season.'
For reaching the Adirondacks. the White
mountains, the Catskills and places of sum
mer sojourn in eastern New York,Vermont,
New Hampshire and Maine these lines of
fer exceptional advantages, being the most
direct to New York, where connection is'

made for any of the retreats in the moun
tains ot the East. Newport, Fall River,
Narragansett Pier, Nantucket, Martha's
Vineyard and the delightful resorts down
"ILL.
SILBERMAN BROS., WOOL COMMISSION MEROHANTS, CHICAGO>
on Cape Cod are readily reached from New
have
the agrioultural press has photographed 48.9 per cent.; at 2 p. m., 47.4 per cent.; York, from which point passengers
ohoice of rail route or palatial steamers of
their establishment, which we illustrate in at 9 p. m., 24.2 per cent.
Wind was north twenty three times; the Fall River line. Atlantic City, Cape
thls issue, and gives us these faots regard
south, nine times; northwest, seven times; May, Long Branch, Asbury Park, Ocean
ing thls concern:'
on the New Jersey coast
Silberman Bros. have been In the business southwest, eighteen tdmes ; northeast. seven Grove and resorts
five times; are reached via Philadelphia' or New York
twenty-eight years, starting in 1866. They times; east nine times; west,
The total run of the over divisions of the Pennsylvania system.
are the largest wool commission house west southeast, nine times.
miles For details address J. M. Chesbro ugh, A.
of the Allegheny mountains, having repre wind was 11,281 miles, which is 568
St. Louis, Mo.
sentatives in all the wool markets of the below the May average. This gives a mean G. P. Agent,
world and selling directly to manufacturers. daily velocity of 862 miles, and a mean
fifteen miles. The highest
They have a well-defined system and the hourly velocity of
miles an hour, be
very best of facilities for handling wool velocity was forty-seven
Their tween 4 and 5 a. m. on the 18th.
with promptness and dispatch.
Barometer.-Mean for the month, 29.089
storage capacity in Chicago is 60,000 feet.
at 2 p. m.,
They have ample capital and are rated A 1 inches; at 7 a. m., 2lJ.l07 inches;
29.078 inches; max
by commercial agencies. The firm consists 29.091 inches;' at 9 p. m.,
of three brothers-Messrs. F., S. and A. imum, 29.(1)2 inches, on the 11th; minimum,
Their knowledge gained by 28. 598 inches, on the 16th; monthly range,
Silberman.
their long experience makes their opinion 0.974 inch.
u. with yul1rname
Relative Humidity.-Mean for the month,
CUT THIS OUT and Bend It to
on the quality and classification of wool
watch
and addretlS. and we will send you thl� elegant
and If you
the very best authority. They are famlllar 59.66 per cent.; at 7 a. m., 68.28; at 2 p. m., by expreslJ for examina.tion. You examine Itour
snmple
agent
tbe
G�ilreBQ
a.
at 9 p. m., 65.48; greatest, 9ii. on the ccnstder It bargain pay
with all the great markets of the world
Fine gold plat e (al.l.
t1.gS. and it 18 yours.
There were no price.
also our wr-it.ten QGar
aad Chant Jl'RBK with each watch,
and every detail of the process of securing 4th; east, 14, on the 19th.
may not appear- a.galn.
Write
to.odfly,this
..tN
r"r'
Ie."'.
the vB;ry best prices. Their facilities for fogs.
IMPORTINC
CO.,
THE NATIONAL MFC. eft
-

•

45.26·i

handling consignments, large

or

small,

are

with the greatest accuracy, and, being well
and favorably known and having this per
fect system, they are enabled to handle
wool at a commission of 1 cent a pound to
the grower, which includes all expenses
that in turn makes excellent tissue and puts after the wool is received, whereas the
Eastern markets charge IX!' oents. This is
the body in fine working condition.
You say "the medicine the doctor gives a saving of 83311 per cent., which is worth
after. '.L'heir plan of solioiting con
relieves but does not cure." And the rea looking
signments from the wool-grower and sell
son it does not oure is because it is given a
ing directly to the manufacturer has proven
stint that it cannot perform. Your doctor
very satisfactory, as their many testimo
asks of drugs that which he should ask of a nials aftirm. They will send to anyone
He might as well ask a black applying full shipping directions, late infor
surgeon.
$Wit� to do the work ot � carpenter or mation regarding markets, etc.

anybody. All drugs are poisons and can
only build down instead of up if given in
large quantities. No drug ever made a
drop of blood for anybody. But good food,
well digested, makes excellent blood, and
up

Berry & Co., Union stock yards,

report receipts are now fair. There is still
a good demand for first-class drivers. both
stylish coachers and speedy road horses.
Chunks weighing from 1,100 to 1,800 pounds,
if of good quglity, sell fairly well. Heavy
drafters that are blocky built and other
wise good individuals are next in demand;

toms

the other

sought after.
drug.

Mules fifteen

high are the
Small, thin, pluggy

are a

F. J.

are

extremity never cries out audi.bly, even
though it is injured, and so with the
great sympathetic. When held in the
clutch of a ring of hemorrhoids or the
grasp of an irritable sphincter, It pumps
the blood or breath or digestive fiuids more
sluggishly or 1I10re frantically, and the
patient complains of spells of quick or la
bored respiration, of cold or hot hands, feet
and head, orof a bad stomach, often coupled

CARE

OIL CO .• Roches ter. N. Y •

In demand at present.
Mule market fairly active.
and a half to sixteen hands

cries out

at

TAKE

TO

to

this season than usual. It Is expeoted that
the demand will continue good for anything
in the way of a nice horse for at least thirty
days yet. Draft horses are about the least

of

or complains through the symp
complained of. The pain of punish
ment is not always felt at the spot where
You pinch a
the punishment is infiioted.
dog's tail and the complaint if heard from

l.UTHER." send

VACUUM

internal hemor
an irrita.ted
sphinc
rhoids
ter or closing' muscle at the outlet of
the bowel. Being in the pinch of con
striction at the lower end, the upper end

by a ring
(piles) or by

pinched

can.

pamphlet. free ... How

Low rate round trip tickets to Asbury
Park will be sold via Vandalia and Penn
sylvania Short Lines July 7, 8 and 9, ac
count National Educational Association
Asbury Park adjoins Ocean
meeting.
Grove. Long Branch, Cape May, Atlantic
City, Elberon, Sea Isle Park, Barnegat and
other delightful watering places on the
New Jersey Coast, to all of whioh the Van
dalia and Pennsylvania lines lead direct
Solid vestibule trains
from St. Louis.
daily from St. Louis to Philadelphia, where
connection is made with frequent trains
for the seashore. Tickets may be obtained

implies. It has three branches, one go
-ing to the lungs,' one to the stomach
and one to the heart, so that if "it

of

with each

SeaBhore Exoursion Over Vandalia and
Pennsylvania Short Lines.

Here Is � case where the pneumO-gastric
is largely involved in the train of dis
orders complained of. The pneumo-gastric
nerve has charge and control of the action
of the lungs and stomach, as the name

fibers

25c. worth is a fair trial-and your
money back if you want it-a swob

all common and blemished stock sell low
here as well as in all other markets. There
is no prospect of higher prices later in the
some de
season, but. there probably will be
oline in values in the course of a few weeks.

nerve

"

Vacuum Leather Oil.

Tho

15th;
highest temperature was
the lowest was 44.5°, on the 21st, giving 1\

Black Leather

would last twice as long, be stronger,
keep shape, be' soft and clean, it
kept oiled with

.

•

"

Made of

very. olear ; the humidity was extremely
low; the velocity of the wind was nearly
normal; the barometer was higher than
ever before recorded in May at this station,
except in 1891. Light frosts on the 18th
and 19th did some damage to strawberries

of 46°. Mean temperature at 7 a. m.,
stock business, and, therefore, occupies a range
61.29°; at 2 p. m., 75.10°; at If p. m., 64.98°.
conspicuous place in agrioulture. From one
Rainfall was 2.00 inches, whioh is 2.611
end of the continent to the other sheep are
Rain in
below the Ma.y average.
distributed among farmers and ranchmen inches
Some measurable quantities fell on ten days.
innumerable and in great variety.
There were five thunder showers. The en
breed for mutton purposes, others for wool.
tire rainfall for the five months of 1894 now
A later idea, however, is to combine In one
has been 10.06 inches, which is
breed the mutton and the wool-producing completed
inches below the average for the same
are
slaughtered
2.]7
Over
sheep
2,000,000
sheep.
months in the twenty-six years preceding.
annually at the Chicago stock yards, to say
Mean cloudiness was 38.5 per cent. of the
the local markets which are
about
nothing
the -moath being 9.22 per cent. clearer
statistics.
these
in
Chicago
sky,
calculated
not
than usual. Number of clear days (less
as a wool market is fast gaining recogni
one-third cloudy), fourteen; half-clear
tion by the older and larger Eastern mar than
two-thirds cloudy), eleven; cloudy
kets. It is due to such enterprising firms (one to
There
�ix.
mer
(more than two-thirds),
as Silberman Bros .• wool commission
is were two entirely olear days and none en
chants, 212-214 Michigan street, that this
of
A
cloudy. Mean cloudtncss nt 7 n, m.,

being accomplished.

Everything'

taken at Lawrence:

Conducted by mNRY W. BOBY, M. D •• oonaultlng
all
and operat1lllr Burgeon. Topeka, K ..... to whom
oorreepondenoe relating to tbls department sbould

•

for

If you will turn back and resd our
ed�torial on "Orifioial Surgery," some
months ago, you will find out Just what
needs to be done to set your heart and lungs

farmer.

Horse Markets Reviewed.
KANSAS CITY.

W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the
Ka.nsas City stock yards horse and mule de
partment, report the supply as showing
a little fallinlr otY in numbers on account of
farmers being busy, but to the surprise of

334

Dearborn Street,

Chloago, III.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY
� CHEROKEE STRIP

all the demand was as strong as at any
ConBtltute tbe future great Agrtoultural State of
time during the month, more buyers being tbe Union and B prosperous country. Tbe tast
obance for free bome. for tbe farmer. For reliable
on the market.
The class of stock otYered Information ooncernlug tbla favored region. sub
was very good, and anything in the shape 'eortbe for tbe only farm Journal publlsbed tbere.
BOMB FIBLD AND FOBUM. a st.neeu'JIajle
of a driver, roadster, nice team or good tbe
MontblJ. prloe IiO oents a.J8&I'. Sample copy free.
actor sold fully up to prices of last month.
AddreN
BOMB, PlBLD .. FORUM,
Guthrie, Oklahoma.
The Southern trade is holding out longer

•

1894.

�Le lIeterinarian.
We

oordlallJ invite

our readel'll

to oonBult

U··

u

::1 t':!�r:::���n 1:,e�I�
:.::��):u�:�:.':
of the
thIs
features 01
department

GIve lIIIe. color and HZ of
animal. statlllll symptoms aoourately. of how long

:=0:;. � ���:��U:�1.t�s-:ru::.::e::.
Sometimes partIe. write

requestIng a reply b7
mall. and then It oe_s to be a publIc benellt. Such
requests muat be aooompanled b7 a fee of one dol
lar. In order to reoelve a prompt repl7. aU lettel'll
I'or thIs department ahonld be addre ... d direct to our
Veterlnar7 EdItor. DB. S. C. OBB, Manhattan. Ku.
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LUMP UNDER COLT'S-JAW.-I have

three-year-old colt that has a lump
under its jaw a.s large as the back of a

man's hand. A ··V. Dr." has blistered
it for six months with no effect, and
now says he can cut it out.
What advice can you give?
H. T. G.
A'Il8We'l'.-If the lump is not growing
and is doing no harm let it alone. At
any rate allow no one to cut it out who
.does not understand the anatomy of
the parte,

LUMPS ON Cow.-I have a five-year
old Jersey cow that ha.s a small lump on
the outside of each knee, and others
are coming on her hind
legs. What
can I do for her?
J. C. W.

Polo, Jdo.

•

.

:.

,\

\

,�

AnswBr.-If the lumps do no� grow
or interfere with the cow's movements
or health in any way, there is no need
of doing anything. A daily applica
tion of tincture of iodine may cause
the lumps to become absorbed in time.
LUMPS ON COLT.-I have a four
weeks-old colt that has a lump about
the size of a marble on each side of the
fore' leg, just above the pastern. Can
J. C.
anything be done?'
Geneseo, Kas.
Answe'l'.-The lumps are very likely
the nodules on the lower ends of the
splint or small metacarpal bones. Let
them alone, and as the colt grows
lat'ger they will appear proportionately
smaller.
CHRONIC GARGET.-I have a cow
that has iIillammation of the udder at
intervals of about two weekR; it· is
usually only in one teat at a time. She
does not give much milk at these times'
and after the fever subsides the milk is
curdled. She also also loses her appe
tite at such times and froths at the
mouth.
What can I do for her?
C. K. P.
Mankato, Ka.s.
Answe�·.-Your cow has chronic gar
get, and can only be relieved when an
attack comes on. Give her 1 poun.i of
Epsom salts in half a gallon of warm

water, and follow wHh a tablespoonful
saltpetre, twice a' day, for a week.
Keep her milked 'clean twice a day.
of

TETANUS.-I have a two-year-old
mule that was castrated five weeks ago;
he ha.s been in the pasture alone and
has been in perfect health, till a week
a.go his eyes became in'flamed and the
inner covering seems to rise up and
obscure the sight whenever he gets excited.
A. B. H.

Reece,

Ka.s.

young man who was much older in manner
and spirit."
It 'Was a wlBe woman who made this remark, for old age Is not a. dtsease, There
are thousands of aged 'men and women who
dally prove the truth of this by their splendid health and sound constitutione. There

onlyobta1n

the

higlaest

market

,

Write tor ·PricM on Wool and see the
up in th1B statement.
te8tlmonlalB of our shippers. We are not an exclUllive weo1
houll8, but handle nay. Grain and PrOdu� of all kinde.

BJIII'B1IInm8I

,

.

S"MMER8,.-MORRISON &� CO.,:'"

lIetropolljan NAtioaaJ Baak,
(lhICIIO, and tblIl'IIpir.

Commission lerchants, t7' So. later, Street, Chlcago.
OIlEEBE-Miaeourl and Kansas,

MARKET REPORTS.

'.

tall cream,

l�G8-Qniet but llteady.

lI'rMh. 7�0,
POULTRY-Becelpts light and demand fair
at weak priCes. QnotatioDil are extreme and
henl seem to draIr a gr8llt deal when a traction

LIVE STOOK l!IIABKB0r8.
-

....

'

KanIIaI OItJ'.
more is BIked.
BlInna comiDg freel,.. Tarbp
June '.l886.
many young people who appear
quiet. Duoks dnll. B8DII. Jl8r p-ound, lie; l'OOIIt- "
OATTLE-Receipts. 3.9116 cattle; 90 cal.V8ll. erB, old and :V0UlllJ, 150 esoh; broilers. per _pound,
old before their time. Some people are full
prices on dreaied beef steers" 211, the IllUDe 170 turkee.YB
of ambition and physical strength j .others, Top
PO""" AA. �bbl8l'l" lie' �
as a wee� �go. The ranll9 on this grade WBII
fnU-f.iathe"" 5�0
p!'ieonll;
for no apparent reason, are weak and from Il! MOIl •• Temll ateerB III 1iO@380. Texas
v
choiae 1lUq100 pounde. per
per dor.en. 1100;
and Indian.oows,·11 D0@2 811. T_
10
a secret
t i n it ,0 f
d '�@Iie.
g1 oomy. There Ia a
heife�J,.!.2
6003 06' bnllII. 12 _ 110'
and this secret has been discovered. course'@S2II.Nativecows,81
quiet with
�ny lIeiferB, ·82
40; oalvea, iiilltl; stooksril and fair and demand onl,. mOderate at unoh
people have found it out and the knowledge
Oolorado red,
;
8,'126. Top prloee I' '7�,
has endowed them with health, strength
or 12� cents lower tbim a week allo.
PIgs ann
and vitality.
lil@tai..l..�10@' 40. Heavy hOls" 12�@U7�.
ohoiae.
good, 600700; _tive. _!
Ex-Governor Thomas Alvord, of SyraSHJ!iIIa"-Reoeipts, 2,710. tlprlng .!!unba, .. 00 oommon. Il00.
otatoeB. -to 11.
in
cuse, N. Y., is one of those fortunate
persons over 80 years of age who find themSt. LoullJ.
fair. Blackberriell in demand at
only
selves strong and vigorous late in life. He
June', 11m.
8110 and offerimnlliOt. Goo..berries 801
was lately asked to tell the sooret of his
OATTLB-�!pt.e. 2,100. Nativeatears,oom- Ul_and 80 did olierrles. and
were .teIId)'.
mOD to best, as 0084 10.
WATEBIUlLONS-A couple of oare were J'8. '.�
wonderful constitution, unimpaired by age
HOG8-B8CeI.pts.3.400; Top, I' 60. Bnlk." 50 oelved and were h.eld at 1'110 per .!lo� bp,t
or infirmities.
In reply he said:
@' 55.
th� were dn!g!D'._
')
BHEEP-ReoeiptB, 1,800. Natives. olipped,
"A number of years ago I first In my life
J'BUlT8-Jobblngpri�: Appll!8,fBDIlJ'ltand, .;,
3:1.
felt tired and literally worn out. I felt a 12 50@'
pel' barrel, 15 00@6 110; ch6loe. " 00@5 00.
(lhloap.
8ean11,DB't'J'.
sense of weight and fullnes_s in the lower
June '. 18M.
..5. oounU7, P 00
OalIfornJ.B. per bnahel. IS 1
part of the body, followed by a dull, throbbing pain, and accompanied with a sensa- "1611_ 211;' COWII. ,15O@811O.
f
� bunoh; onlODJI..l. Northern. per buhel.t-,800."
tion of feverish heat, or a chilly shudder,
I' 4O@4,75:EARLYVEGE'J.·,A,BLES-AspBl'II81I8,I"",,12o'
HOGS-;Reoeij)te/.�,OOO.
At times fever seemed to establish itself, heaD'.., 1411O@' 80; ugh� welghts.
40@' 611.
per dozen; eabbage, California. per pound. 8�OI
SHls;EP-Beoeipts,1<1,000, MIll' et weak. Na- onoumbers, per .rozen. 40@500; beans, per bu� "
then all the 8ymptoms of a general reaction'
tlv88, 82 25@411O; Iamba,'per em., 8Z 711@515.
'100@] 35; beets, per dozen bunohee, 5O@71ie, "
would manifest themselves. I suffered from
8fJg plant. per dozen, 11@1 75; kalaL_per bli!lb�
general weakness and an effort to move my
200; new potatoes. per barrel 14 00: pi'Wlant,
GRAIN AND PRODU(lE MARKETS.
Ii m b s or bo d y was atten d e d w i t h a feeIi ng
per dor.en. �000; pe88. P,er boshel box, 'U,I26!l; �
�shes, Jl8r:dozen bllllAlhes. 100150; tomstoee.,,;
of weariness and exhaustion.
K.� Olt)'.
8 bas'ket crate. IS 00. New omons 18 00 ,
I'lorlda.
1 une " 1894,.
barrel
"My whole organization, In fact, seemed
for
lort:v�ht
WHEAT-Reoelpts
hours.
15.-Hurled. green. 8@3�0 p!!r
to be giving out. I Was unable to obtain
6OOhnshe1B: lastJllBr 18,BOO·bushels. Therewae
seH-worldDg,II�@lIc; red-tlplMlJ..r.
relief, except by lying fiat upon my back, veQ"little doing in this market. The Jl8IU' ap- pound:�,
do., f�@ao; oroo� �
!lo:.. 1I�@8o:_
an d
even th'proach of harvest makes bn:rers backward. bnt n&n_priC8 Dwarf. � I�o
.... re li e f was onl y temporary
GROUND LINBEEu C'AKIil-We qnote oar lot.
I was really In a very serious con4it\on, a big decreaee in the visible and ligbt reoeipts
caused holders to uk fnll old prioes B, B_am- 8acked at 125 per ton' 2,000 pounds at 126;,1.000�
being not only confined to my house, but to pie on traolt OD the basi8 of the MillBlJI8!,ppi' at
<.
1�;"l818 quantitieS 8150 per 100 pounds.
nver.looal8c P4!l' bushel 1888: No. II herd, fl2�
my bed the greater part of the time.
WvvL-Btead:v. hnt .slow sale. 'We
"I determined to take my
Into my
own· hands, and
2 red, 1 oar
at 1!6c; No.8 red, OOBrllll, 1l@lSc.ABn8ll8,JlIebnllkaandIildiaJ:I
theref9re procured a scienlc
tift c,rem ed y,o f w hi c h I 'h a d h ea rd a grea t·5
3�0' No , red �
Territo--Flne. 7@100',fine medinin. 8@1l0;
'for
...
OORN':'Recieipte
f0rt7 lght boUl'll, 12.000 mecliUl�:
12@14,c: 0081:88. 110
deal, I seemed to be benefited by Its use, bushel8:
llIIIt year 38,000 bnsh81s. There WB8 a 100. Coloraclo-J!me. 7@100; liDe medium, l!@
and I continued until now I am completely marked falliri8 oft In ,the receipts and market
110; medium, 10@120 ; coarse and �� jlfJ1QC ;
restored to health by its' m.eans. I am sat- firmer, bnt demand'light at the. priCC!ll. B:v 88ID- extremely heavy and sarid:v.lI@7c.
Isfied that for physical ailments, an d espe- pIe on track: No. 2 mixed. 8li�085�ok BI to
(lhloa&,o
billing: No. a mixed 850; No.2 white,
June' 181N.
cially those Incident to declining years, No. a white, 38�@36�e; 8slss: No.2 37�87�0'
mu:ed. iI
The following table shows the
riClM
there 1s nottllng equal to Warner's Safe oars at 35�0, 8 cars at 85!;i.o. II oars Memphis at 'for active "futures" in-the
II
atiVJI'
OhiOll8O
No.2 white 1 oar at 370 and 2 oars at a7�c.
th
d
k t f
th
Cure, which restored and has preserved my 41�c'
nlBtJ
OATS=Reoeipt.8 for tort:v-elght honrs, 13,000
-health."
hubels;, last :vear, ?8,000 1mBliela. A good de- of all
prices and market tendenoles:
Mrs. 'Sarah R. Aken is one of the oldest m�nd and 1inp marbt continnes to be had for
settlers In Carlisle, Ind., where 8he is hr.ghly tbls grain. IIbzed and white both 'Wanted. B:v
sample on track: No. II mixed. 38�@38�c, BI to
0Z0wi �
esteemed and respected. This lady.recently quality and
H1Qh.- Low- Mall June
billingi.No.8 mixed .. 38@38�'l.� No.
tilt.
tilt.
4 mixed, 35@85�0; JlIO. 2 white. 11't@37�o; JlIO. 8
said'
28.
4.
white.88�@38�o; No.'whits.35�@S8c. Bales:
n my op I n I on W arner 'S
s
a fe C ure is
No.2 mixed.; 2 CBr8 at 38�c: No. 8 mixed 2 oimI WIlBAT-June
M�
M�
54lo&
M�
the king of all remedies. It worked won- at 1!8c: No.2 white, 2 CBrB at 37lo&o, 1 car ohoice
Jul7
118�
55�
ft8�
�6�
ders for me. Of course, it cannot renew
ft8
5790
57"
57"
Sept
Per 100 pounds. German, 8.'\ OOBN- Jlme
;
II.
87�
87"
37�
my youth, for I am now 74 years old, but it @7�C;
oommon, 1iO@850.
38
�8%
38�
Jul:v
88)(
has made the latter end of my life worth
BBAN-Dnll. Bnlk. 54,c and sacked 5110 per
80
31114
38"
Sept
39�
OAT8- June
living. For six years previous to 1889 I
3U,
I):;�
38"
3fi�
and
In
falrdemand
at
IJI
22
July
32;1&
31�
81"
suffered with disease of the liver and kldper bnshel upon the basisof pure.
28"
28"
Sept
27�
neys, general debility, a tired feeling and
11 75
11 72�
11 70
1180
I;IAY -Receipts for fC?rt:v-eiaht hours, 110 toDil. POBK- June
more or less backache.
11 82Ys 1180
I took quite a num- PrlOO8 stead:v and in f81r demand, Fancy prairie.
11117� 118a�
July
low
86
50:
18
oholce,
15
00;
IIO@
1iO@8
LABDJ
6611
680
6,611
grades.
ul:r.
61171{,
ber of bottles of the Safe Cure, and as
5 00; timothy. ohoice. 89 00; No. I. 18 00: No.
675
6 72� 8 71l� 6 7Z�
stated above, it made my life worth living 2,17 00@711O; obOiae clover. mixed. 18 00@811O.
8
820
810
S.RIBs-J :v
612�
1Y1�
BUTTE�Market dnll and weak f�r ",lllIBve
610
81� 81Y1� 800
by completely curing me. I now take It for
Sept
the
best
and
in
a
that
dehuuted
table.
only
every kind of Sickness and keep it In thll mand at ateady
prioee from the retail trade.
house all the time. My husband died of Creamel7-Hlgheet grade
WHEAT-Cash-No. II red,
No. a red,
separator I�c per
520.
typhoid fever and Bright's disease eleven poundi. finest IIIIthered oream. 14,c; line fresh. 50@520' No. 2,hard. 520; No.3 hard.
navor
180'
fair
to
120.
8
Dairies
No.
good
CORN-Oash-No.·2.:87�0;
aood.
3.
�o; No. II
years ago, and I have since regretted that Fanoy
fair to iIood lines, So. white 38�c: No. a white. 1)7�c.
l()@Uo'
farm:
I did not get tbe Safe Cure for him, as there
OATS-C88h-No. 2, 34�: No. II white, 37�e;
Oountcy store-paoked-FIIDOY illc; fresh and
Is no question in my mind that be would sweBtpBokina.80.
No. I) ",hite, 370.
have been alive to-day had I done so."
Can you not see how easy It Is to preserVe
•
GEO. W. OAMPBELL.
A, B. HUNT.
J. W. AD�
the vitality even to the later years of life
and are you not desirous of qoing s01
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Answer.-Your colt has tetanus or
lockjaw, the result of cold or wet after
ca.stratlon. He will probably either be
better or beyond the reach of medicine
when you read this. If still alive,give
half an ounce of aloes, and follow with
2 drachms of bromide of potash three
times a day.
,/
LAME MULE.-My mule came in from
work at noon lame in the right hind
The Kansas Weekly Capttat publishes
leg; we let him work till night and he
more Kansas neW8 than any other weekly
got worse. I turned him out to pasture
and he is still lame. There is no fever. paper. A free sample copy will be sent on
He steps on his toe as if there wa.s application to THB TOPBKA CAPITAL Co.,
something in his heel, but I cannot find Topeka, lCas.
anything. I wish you would kindly
A. D. L.
prescribe.
Protection, Kas.
Answe�·.-I am not able to locate the
PERFECT
lameness from your description. Walk
ing on the toe might indicate either
::3ii
brusied heel, pastern joint, stifle joint
or hip joint lameness.
You will prob
ably, by this time, be able to locate it,
either by heat in the joint or by wasting
of the muscles about the joint. If the
made to breed regularly by Its nse.
mule rests the foot in front of the other
SURE, 8AFE, HARMLESS.
Hnndreds of Testimonials from all
look
for
lameness
in
or
below the
one,
States. Guaranteed. and Bent witb full
hock joint; but if the foot is rested back
directions on receIpt ot price, 16.00.
of the other, with hip and stille
drop
SPECIALTY MFC. CO.,
look
above
the hock for the
ping,
119 Main St..,
Carrollton. Mo.
lameness. If the heel is bruised, open
ILLU8TBATEDBOOX ON STERILITY IIENT
DEE. WRlTB YOB IT.
Reter to Com
the sore ,and poultice it with linseed
mercial Bank, St. Louis; Midland Bank,
meal. If you find the trouble in a joint
·Kan. City; and entire city of Carrollton.
apply a· blister of cantharidine oint

M�O�'

�===============�================�,

CAMPBE�L,
,
'_

.

IMPREGNATOR

Live Stock

HUNT&
ADA'MS-

Salesmen··--Stock Yards--··Kansas City, Mo.

ROOMS 31 and

)

ment.

We wUl not

price tor your WooI,it yon ship us, but we'WUl ilend you quick
We are revolutloulzing the Wool trade by our
returns.
PromptSales'ud Quick Returns. We have done what
the Wool trade said was Impossible. Instead ot taking siX to
twelve monthil to make re�rns tor Wool, B8 moat houseB, dO;
weDiake returns in that many days, and Olir shippers back Wi

"He doesn't look half his age," sald a
DEFO�MED JAw.-I have II. colt,'five
days old, with the lower jaw too short lady recently when she was told that a
and also bent. Can anything be done? bright, active business man ;was nearly
J. A. y.
Jerome, Ifa.s.
seventy years old, "I have seen .many a

a

.

shif,

1lll&IIlmoualy.

us

A'Il8Wer.-Let it alone. Nature will
do all that any treatment you can apply
will do.

That depends upon how you sell
Wool. If �
it dUect to market and .to the right houae, .. It
It 18 no experiment. OUr shippers testify to it

Pay.'

interestIng

one

the KAN8A8 FARM.a.

GEl WOOL iROllNII PAYP
your

�2

••

Basement of East

Wing.

WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOO
FOR 28 Y�ARS ::n::!:;t:-:�-gll 0

COll155101

O0 L
,

.

______ •. _
.

BUSINES. and have maintained 0
confidence and succe.. f ... ) relatione L
with wool .rower. and the trade.
+
Our reliability I. vouehed for br Ohlcallo bank. and mercantile hou_.

Est,bllshed

1888.

..

SI'-BERMAN BROS.I�f.;:�:.ml=�lf.'n.treet

OOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOO

0

�

��&��O

Mon.ey, M:oney!
wUI

Five' Dollars

secure

._
Texas,
New Mexico,

Chicago.
For full information address at once

79 Dearborn

::��.!oO::�I:
Is one cent
per h. p. per noue,

California,

PATTERSON, SHEPPARD & ('0.,
,

the m08telmple; a
few minutes atten·
tlon a day will keep
It mnnlng. MOlt

nOOKI.ETS-

111173 lot in

a

The beat becanse

-FR-E-E-IL-L-US-T-RA-T-ED----

BETTER THAN A GOLD MINE.'

nlng

Kansas,

st., Chicago, Ill.

WEBER GAS a GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,
For Oatalog. &4.42IS, W.BouleT.ud, KIIIl888 Olty, Mo,

Oklahoma-

The

lattbews and New 'Unlversal 'Garden T.ools.
AGINTtlWANTCDtvlortW:'R!,_

-"!..

..., .... 4DWTb....

...

Santa Fe Route

_

THE

,

'''--

llBIT !LOW CODlRY,

Publishes them (or

w.;
II

1'lellRe write to

Talk It

over

�

Evel'ybolly.

or

with'

ALL8TEEL-'

WIND MILL

O. T. NICHOLSON,

B��'V':..:,":tA��,eg:�r:3j':;.�':.ad¥',!'�:
Flexible'\Jrake.
litt

Topeka, Kan"as.

"

Table, direct
THE PEERLE88

PIU!.,

•

.

�t ��
wl\h ,!,:lijls"IT�* '�o:l�
and do

DISSTON'S

hold the set longer,
work without IIlIng

more

than other
saws, thereby saving In labor and
cost ot IIle.. They are made of
the best qnallty crucible O88t steel,

and are

FULLY WARRANTED.
For Sale

RAILWAY.

free.
Send for Pamphlet, "The Saw," mailed

Using the Celebr�ted

HENRY DISSTON cl

DealeI'll.

by aU

SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Kansas City Stock Yards

Sleeping Cars and
Reclining Chair Oars

Free

On all Trains,
IN
THE BEST ROUTE FOR ALL POINTS

'

.lOLI_T, ·ILLINOIS.

MISSOURI; KANSAS & TEIAS
Wagner

ril!,the
ST.:;VENS MFC. CO.,

�������og:a�����

THE

Buffet

ILL will produce

wind
power with�888 attsnt on Tn a IIl1hter
and is sater In a lIale tban an7 other mlll.
CIrculars full7
Write now tor BRen.7,
mailed for the askl nil.
d ....

J;;

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.

PEERLESS

in the world.

largest
West and the
Are the moat complete and commodious in the
Is doe to the fact that stock marketed here
Higher lIrices 8re realized here than further east. This
a shorter distlloIlce; and aleo to
Is in bettAlr condition and has lees shrinkage, having been shipped
an I18'gregate dally capacity of 9,000
there being located at theBe yards eight packing houses. with
attendance sharp, competitive huyers for
cattle, (0,000 hogs and 4.000 sheep. There are in regular
and the
Cinolnnati. New York and Boaton.
pecld.ng housee of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Lonis, Indianapolis,
direct conneotion with the yards.
All of the eighteen railroads rnnning into Kan888 City have
aecond

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
MEXIOO and the pAOIFIO OOAST.
AND FOR

St. Louis,

Chicago, Hannibal,

Kansas

City

Sedalia.

For Information apply to any Agent of the Com.JAMES BARKER.
Mo.
Gen'l Paas. &; Ticket Agent, St. Louis,

Cattle anot
calves,

panyor

an888

Olty

..................

............

,

....

1,746,S28
950,700

,

...............................

alnDKansas (llt,ah'fJ,llra

..............................

.............

219,017
860,2<17
1,566,046

General Manllller.

85,097

71,:184
.16,200
458,869

0lIILD,

THE GREAT

Oare,

99,755

872,386

ROCK ISLAND RY.

22,522

E.

RUST,
Snperlntenden&.

AIII.tant Gen. Manuer,

8eoretarJ' aad Traunrer,

If You'

THIll FA VOR1TlII ROUTE TO THIll

East,West, North,South.

are

Through

The

LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

by the Yuoo & Mississippi
Valiey Railroad Company, and wbloh that company
terms.
Special
olfers at low prlcea and on long
exam
Inducements and facilities olfered to go ,and
In the
Ine these landa both In Southern Itltnote and
..
For further deserlp
Yazoo Delta," Mlssl.slppl.
or
call
address
upon
tlon map and any Information,
E, p, SKENE, Land Oommtsetoner,
No, 1 Park RoW, CHICAGO. IT,L.

---THE

GRE::Ft.T

:ron arell80lng Eaat on bustnesa or pleaaure-In
you Intend to do any traveling, be sure to
eanault one of the agents of the

If

tact, If

Sewing Machine,

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN
General Ticket and Passenger Agent,
A8slstsntGen'I

CHiCAGO

..

T. J. ANDERSON
Ticket and Paas, Agent, ToPEKA.

..

on

owned

Fair at San

gant high-arm machine, beautifully fin
ished in antique oak, with the name
KANSAS FARMER" artistically lettered

YAZOO DELTA
OF MISSISSIPPI

lIIsl!eclally California, Texas and Southeast
If yon are gOing to the Midwinter
Francl8co, If yon are gOing to Texu.

ern Points.

made under a special contract with the
publishers of this paper. It is an ele

famous

Chicago, St, LoUiS, Colorado,

Half Rates to Texas Points I

wood cut herewith represents

The Kansas Farmer

wlle"y Interested In, and call eape·
to the OOO,OOIl acres of land In the

are also

oare to

Texu and California,

Thinking of Buying

A SEWING MACHINE.

grazing lands

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

lying along and

569.517

Honea and
mule •.

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU

The 1II1nois Central Railroad Company olfers for
acres
sale on euy terms and at low prices, 150,000

clal attention

1,948,873
1,427,763
10,120
610,469
1,948,85'7

H. P.

E. E. mOHABDSON,

O. F. MOBBE,

For Sale at Low Prices and
and on Easy T-erms.

They

1898

Total 110

LANDS!
and

Rece�ts,

Sianghtered In
Sold to feeden
Sold to

RAILROAD

fruit, gardening, farm

Sheep,

---

Ofllclal

of choice
looated In

HOla,

the

cover

and

on

the

H. O. GARVEY,

arm.

Economy is a virtue in itself, and,
when judiciously applied, it becomes
financial wisdom. Of course the family
must have a sewing machine. but it is
poor economy to pay $40 to $60 for what
half the
you can have for less than
money.
READ :-We will deliver, ex
press eha-ges prepaid, at any express
office in Kanaas, the "Kansas Farmer"
high-arm sewing machine, all completeJ
with full attachments, and warrantea
$80, including a year's subby the manufacturers for five years, for only
scrl ption to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.
we will deliver, express charges
OR, if a less expensive machine is wanted.
I
'NEW SINGER"
sewing
prepaid, at any express offlce in Kansas, the manufacturers' high-armfor
only
warranty,
all complete, with attachments, and
subscription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.
$],6, neluding a year'!!
order.
'!'hese prices are, of course, for stri�ly cash with the
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka. K88.
Address all orders to

City Tioket and Passenger Agent,
601 Xansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

Burlin�ton
Route.
SOLID 'l'lIltOUGH 'l'RAINS
FROm:

.

SouthWBst
.

SYSTEM.

and rich
Oonnectlng the Commercial Oenters
farms of

MISSOURI,
Tbe

Broad

and Wheat
Thriving Towns of

Oom

Fields

The Fertile River

Valleys

and Trade Oenters of

NEBRASKA.

seen
The Grandt Pictnresque and Enchanting
Districta.of
ery, ana the Famous Mining
'l'he

Agricultural, Fruit, Mineral and Timber
Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of

ARKANSAS,

The Beautiful Rolling Prairies and Woodlands
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

tl\�l��O } WELL IICH I NERYWorks.
by

using our
Fortune for the driller
EconomAdamn.ntlne proceee.een take ucore. Perfected
All kinds ot tools.

�li.el���h��;
�i u!li:ls��oliU;W�l<l�i\;rI�A�
Ill., Dalia., Tex.
Aarora,

111,1

Vhl.aco,

The Ootton and Grain Fields, the Oattle Ranges
and Winter Resorts of

TEXAS,

WELL�MAGHINERY
,IIInstrated catalogue showing wELL
AUGERS, ROOK DRILLS,!lYDRAULIO
AND JETTING MAOHll'iERY, etc,
Have been tested and
SENT FBo:.

Try

POI' fun deaorlptlve and llIuatrated

pamj,hleto

of

�':rto°:l�����:� ::�te��o:'O�?:"��II�o':;�a:';·,!
.A&'8nt •• or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
ST, LOUIS,
a.II·Il'U ..... " TIck" Aau',

Vestibuled

Dr. Orr's

Veterinary

Drawing

Cars

Room

name

and ad-

dress should go in
the Farmers' DI

rectory. Seedsmen;
publishers and merchants wlll send sample goods In
abundance to you, It .. the only DIRECTORY ot
Its kind, Ten cents In sliver wlll put yonr name In
Address
It. Try It, and aee the results

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF OARS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,

Remedies.

Baltimore,
PhUadelphia,
to�?.:'�c;,:vt�';!�y�8,��erp:��d���e��r. �"c';,��.and
Niagara Falls,
and all
Ready Blister, for curb. splint, sweeny
parte where a bll.ter Is Indicated. By mall,50 cents,

Maglo Healing Powder, for sore necb, collar galls,
By mall, 26 cents,
Remit by po.tal nota to S, O. ORR, V. S,' Manhat
tan, Kaa.

Sleeplu", Cal if

Recllnblg Chair Cars (Seats Free).

Washington,

Tonic Cough Powder, for cough, distemper, loss
of appetite, eto, Pound, by mall, 60 cents.

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,

IF A FARMER

WITH

Dining

HORSEMEN!

SIOUX CITY ENGINE .IRON WORKS,
00,)
(Successon to Pech Mfll,
..
810UX CITY, IOWA.
... Oity, Mo.
Kan
Ave"
1217 Union

Your

Splendid curative allent for Nervous or BlolI
Headache, Bruin Exhaustion, SleepJ888Jlesa.
,spoolal or general :Neuralgia, also for Rheu.
mati,sm, Gout, Kidney DiROrOftrS, Acid

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
CHICAGI).
161 S. Western Avenue.

Historical and Scenlo
And forms with Its Oonnectlons the Popnlar
Winter Route to
ARIZQNA AND CALIFORNIA.

A JrnOld's BrOIQO-CBIBrg.
DfiSo
B ��':i'�'het�:.'.:'� 1>'!-i1!�i'6, ?lo:ntw���
C
EtJervesoent.

all warranted.

LOUISIANA,

LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.

ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS

'COLORADO,

,

--TO--

machinel

and

KANSAS.

KANSAS CITY i ST. JOSEPH

Cincinnati,
Pittsburgh"

AND EASTERN POINTS.

For full Information, address

.

etc.

H. O.

ORBJ

Au't Gen'l Paasenger Agent, Kansa.

Cit,,; Mo.

..

DIU.

G. Eo WALSH, P,O. Box 1189,

NewYorkCity.

rr In
law

writing

to advert88ra

pleue 8tate that you

their adnrt.lHment In the :JLUI'SASII'AJUOB.

writing to onr adTertlaers pie .....y yon NY
their adrertla"mant In the KANSAS I'..6.JUBB.
In

:KANSAS' FARMER.

IBM

a

S;

Z

E

2_

g.

'F

SOLDC1,.¥AUCTION:

e�:hT;::��yp;Vv��:C:�:�'::'�l:::�rlt�
H 0 RS ES ! IIISIS
OITY STOCK YIRDS,
..

..

S85

of

;

.

.

HORSE 1& MULE DEPT.

THE LARGEST III FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THE UNITED STATES,
lold direct from the farmer, free from dlse8le, and muat be 01

�",��::!:,e�,=�I�:�:io!-�::'OPk
W. S. TOUIH.
report, mailed free.
ke�

..

Address,

SOl, II�I.,

Kanlal

Cit" 10.

•

GOIBliED HIY LOIDER--

00

6!m STACKER f2Il

Oonple8 to any wagon. and II the ooly machine
made that Bot" Loa<U and Unlooda the hay. E8IIILOperated
In aoy klod of hay, otraw or fodder. It 10 the SIMPLEST,

STONGES1', and BEST, and allo the CHE�EST Bay
Loader ever_pateoted. Farmel'1l, W11to for Illuotrated clrcularo
and teotlmoolalo MaUed Fru,
Meotlon

II. C. GATIB,

lle1llloD,

, ...

FABIOB.

�!lAS

15

w. J. WROUOHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
German Coach, French Coach,
Yorkshire Coach; Cleveland Bay
Stallions.
We

ha�e a One lIeleotlon of

J!,.anlea a speolalty.

W. J.

all breeds

on hand.

Write for full particulars.

Long time to responllble partlel.

VilIltors alway_ weloome.

Addrell'

Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings', Neb.

VAN
BRUNT'

The

PRESS
DRILLS
.

Campa's Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

These Drll1s have solid steel frames, uncut at corners and properly braced; tiltIng
attachments, changing Instantly the angle at whIch shoes work, and draft; shoes made
from our patent beveled steel, shoes practically as durable as remainder ot machine,
outtasttng by years any others; perfect teeds: steel wheels-no wood except box and
pole: powerful pressure; press wbeel and chain coverers. Both our shoe and hoe drills
do perrect work. They are the handsomest and strongest drills made-made to last and
work with the least amount or repairs. Send for our cIrcular and get ollr prices.

THE VAN BRUNT & WILKINS MFG.' CO.

Woven Wire,Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron Roofing,

Oultivators, Oorn-Shellers,
Windmills, Scales, Wagons, Buggies,
Hay Presses, Tree Sprayers,
Asbestos Roofing, Asbestos Paints,
Ready l!Ifixed Paints,
Building Papers, Etc.

(BoxG.)

HORICON. WIS.

I:;

DAIN

ALL SUPPLIES AT LOW PRICES TO FARMERS
New Illustrate,l

Prices, free

of

Catalogue and Special

charge.

OELEBRATED

�DBSMoinBS Equalizars;

Gathers from the-sweth or windrow. delivering to
the stack or elsewhere, 400 to 600 pounds to a load.
So simple a boy can operate It and gn�h"r 12 to 16
acres Il day.
Simple, strollg and very durabte

pit

c

-

c::)

a

lnnu

sasses

vantages

..

over

Itor s, 1;3

HghtAdjuRtable

teeth,

her

metal

poluted. Easy
to

Or any other man who raises small grain (or ANY
.THING ELSE) can get a copy of .}ESOP'S FABLES,
revised edition, FREE, by sending us a card with his
name and address.

eo"

drift. Knife Is driven
pitman which I. the standard device for the
purpose. Used by the best larmers everywhere.

by

this

simple.
..

OnlY�';;:=;:�:';;:

gnarante;d

to be thA
No sid.
mower on earth.

,

Extremely
device peamerahle ad
all competdralt.
er

EVERY POPULIST

Is

operate.

The only Sweep Rake that positively carries Its
teeth ott the ground when heavily loaded.
Operatesperlectly.Durable. Absolutelyunrlva ed,

Slmr.le.

DAIN JUNIOR HAY STADKER

DAIN MFC.

CO., Carrollton,

Mo.

D/ M. OSBORNE tc CO.�
ESTABLISHED 40 YEABS.
-

DES MOINES EQUALIZER CO" Des Moines, Iowa,

:z:

ACME

HARVESTER

OOMPANY,

PEKIN, ILL.

st.

LOtli8,
C/&icago,
Kansa8 Citll,
Louisville,
Indianapoli8,

�o.
IllB.
Mo.

X1I_.

Ind.
Teoo.
Colo.
Minll,.

Dallas,
Deliver,

Minneapoli8,
Detroit,'
O.naha,
r----�9=;:::::::'-1 Peoria,
De8

jJIoineB,

Fargo,

Na8hville,
Net" Orlecl11B,

--_ ...

-VVEl.%T:tD

M'lclf,.

��

Neb.
I1l8.
IOlva.
N. Dah.
Tenn.
La.

QV%CK.

Send two-cent stamp
.or Souvenir (Jatalogne &:
free premium offer to

'_"'1'8 gnesslng
nearest 1894 wheat

ero

•

REPAIRS and STOCK
ON HAND AT

-tllTs:1;;�.e:=�·:,::,::;;:ji'l1i.lllng
�a��
"

Al�i�\t���,)

:IF NO.DEALER

..

BELLS OUR GOODS WRITE us
AT ANY OF THill ABOVE PLACEB.

.MANUFACTURERS

,

ALL THE PRINOIPAL POINTS.

!£.i.'1}ji'"

'.

OF

"R7:JD

which have been In the lead tor the past 34 years,
Improved with Chain Drive for Itlll4, m'aldng
d,'aft fully one horse powe r lighter thuu allY
other Huurler all the murket.

HODGES STEEL HEADERS 'and
.

th�e'fil'stsuc(!essful

ACME HAY STACKERS , edged by
MODEL HAY STACKERS, ��n���est; producttou,
MONARCH and ACME SWEEP RAKES, l;�cg:nm:nndd����rl{�e�\;�I�.�I'�:i:i
MAUD MULLER SPRING TOOTH RAKE, £i�i�;'�'�I���i���:'�!1 �up��:
all

Stackers

now to

OSBORNE MACHINE Oil

built, and ncknowl
complete made.

ever

be the most

OSBORNE

OSBORNK STEEL HA. Y RUE8

ACME HARVESTER

COMPANY,

price list.

Pekin, III.

HARNESS.

Ready Roek A.sphalt
Roofing
Anyone ean iay it.

08BORNR BINDER TWIn

Mention this paper when you-write.

uny further recommendation.

new

BUGGIES.

FARM AND SPRING WAGONS,

SURREYS, PHAETONS,

and the best for the least

Write for IIlustro.ted catalogue and

DIE.A.K.EIl

FIRST· CLASS GOODS.
NOT IN ANY TRUST.

150 conts

is all

we

to the

from

ask for

a

subscrlp

"Kansas Farmer"
NO'V'V until

January 1,1895,

:

FA.RMER.

XANSAS

16

THE 'STRAY LIST.

TWO-CENT' COLUM'N.

BY 23, 1894.
Humphrey, clerk.

FOR WEEK ENDING
Cherokee

M.

oounty-c-P.

PONY-Taken,ug by

W. R. Lyerla, In Bbawnee tp.,

og�:'U'�bnluI�e�e:n� ��J�� �:�:
!�r:!;ar.��88�
valued at flO.
hlp;

FOR
montha old.

oalf, 11

John WltaohT, Fairview, Ku.

'

.

Splendid brood mare
Ilred bT Lee'a FITlng Bird. ApplT at

FOR
and colt,

l11a Harrlaon

$1"
able

Hoge, Leavenworth Oo., Kas.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE

Young Angus
"Ii1OR BALE, AND EXCHANGB
.J! bulls. MOlt noted famllles. Will lell oheap or

blc:¢clee,
I"rge complete cntalogue
JOXFOBD MFG.

exohanie for good driving horae or team or oholce
Berklhlreor Poland·Chlna plil. Klrkpatrlok & Bon,
Hoge,K...

8SS Wabuh Avenue.

6,

patrlok & Bon, Hoge,

W:.ANTBD-Afarm
Topeka, Kaa.

Topeka. Dr. H.W.Roby,

W ANTBD.-Qbolee and No.1 tlmothT bay.
Will bUT or bandle on commlNlon. Wareboul8
cap.oltT, one bundred oars. Co..rreIPondence 80110ted. B. R. BOTnton, 1826 Weat Eleventh Itreet,
Kanaas CIty, Mo.

HAY

or

bUT lOme Tearllng
belfers, either Bhon-born or
of good slle and quality.

TO

WANTED,

always bite If you use
Com pound
Zam p a

FISH

on

Jour bait.

Works

��d t�lra!l��11 ��II::�tf

.'

Usb.
No more bad luck If YOIl use Zampa. 25-ceut
box lasts all summer. Sent by mall by
ZAMPA CO., 88 Court St., Boston, Mass.

couuty-W.V. Church, clerk.

Three

-

bundred

and

Meade

For sale at 11.65 per 100
KAFJI'IR COBN
lack. 20 eents. D. P. Norton, Counoll
-

RED
pounde;

tp.,

TBRBEY BULL-Baron Coomaule,B24aa A. J. C. O.
tJ Three yeara old. Color lolld dark fawn wltb
black tongue and awltob. One of the tlneat anlmala
)'or eale by O. F. Armltrong, proprle·
In tbe Btate.
tor of the CITde Creamel'7, CJTde, Ku.
SALE-Two Bbon-horn buill, llred bT Imp.
readT for ""lee; fit to bead a first·
olue herd. A110 B. C. Legborn egg. at 11 per lB.
Addre.. Peter BIII1, Wakarnaa, Ku.

bllll, horae bllll, catalogues and
A lpeolaitT at the MaU job
000 North KanaaaA ve.,North Topeka.

WANTED-Bale
other printing.

BRAHMAB BXCLUBIVELY-Tbe farm·
er's "stand·bT." Egp, til for fifty. Mrs. Bmma

LIGHT

Brosius, Topeka, Ku.
BARBBD PLYMOUTH COODRELB
White HoUand turkeTs.

one

WATERLOO, IOW 4..

county-J. F. Armstrong, clerk.

14 KARAT

by Ira O. Rees, In Sand Creek
bay mare, about 8 years old, star In rorewith aquare above on rlgbt

GOLD PLITE

ClIT THIS OllT and send It to UB
with your name nnu eddreaa and we
will send you thl8 watcb by exprese
for examination. A Suar....ee
For It Ie .... and chain and
charm scnt with It. You ex
amine It and If you think It
a.

and warrllnted

keeper In the World for the
money and equal In appear

Leavenworth county-J. W. Niehaus, clerk.

Write to.<)ay,
Gold Watch.
this olrer will not appear

one roan

by John Sprltler, In Klckapoo
borae, two bind feet white up to knco,

wblte nose and face, fourteen bands blgh, branded
oil left hlp with MexlOlon brand the letters T.S.B.D.;
valued at 112.
MARB-'.raken up by W. H. Hili, In Fairmount
bands billb,
tp., one bay mare, 8 years old, IIfteen
star In forebead, rlgbt bind foot wblte, foretop
oropped, "hod In front; valued at f80.

BALE-Two pure-bred Red Polled

FOR
o years old. tbe otber 2 yeare;
and

see.

bulle,

aTREEl,

CHICAGO, ILL.

FO R SA LE

TO RAISE PIGB"-A free book to farm·
Ia.
era, postpaid. J. N. Reimers, Davenport.

"HOW

11'111 sell you

CHEAP
tbree·ply rOOfing, readT to lay, tbat
barns

a

two

W E H AV E

15.00 \0 810.00 1111 Ion.
loyeara tlme.low Int.

and

or

other

apply, suitable for dwellings,
In·
buildings, for 11.76 and 12 per aquare of 100 feet,
Root·
oludlng tin caps. nails and coating. Topeka
'
Ing Co .• 109 Eaat Flftb Bt., Topeka, KiloS.
To 8811 two good resldenca rental
properties. Choice and eentrallooatlon In To·
Addresl
peka. Or 11'111 trade for good farm land.
-

Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

ITBBEJI'ORD BULL FOR BALE OR BXCHANGE.

.D. -The Kansaa Btate Agrloultural College oll'ers
to 1811 tbe Hereford bull, Fortune 11 BU85, or will
exahange him for a good young Hereford bull. Tbe
Aberdeen·Angna betters.
GeOl'l!a80n, Manhattan, Kas.

SOil, health,.
mate, gOOd achools,

�:f,'i": ,:>,.":�! .;
BUILT.well��::;.
SUBSTANTIALLY
In lliht .anc! h.a'WY bay.
Worka
•

equaUy

pound.

DIIIIOT OIAIIIIIO.

aa

...

�I:

E

"WESTERN SEnLER" 3
IS A NEW PAPER." j

TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.
wm ..... fIN .. ,.. ... 70" frlell'"
..... 1OIIII1IIdrIP'. Goa.,......

p_
O' ......

".. �

�

j

AIIII�
1Ilo

".�

16,UW.,""WWW'Ul""'....
8EPARATOR and POWERSel
.. rlf2••

:r':�.�.,.lI'Ilor,ellberll!

fencers wort'ylng a grou p of farmet's.
He crlcd, "Clothing of superior quallt.y nt
half price." "How do I do It?" "I furnish
8hear8 and a chart to cut by, tlghtoners on
the corners for a misfit, durable cast Iron
.-arlll
buttons, all at It very low price, and a
for $5. You buy the cloth, your wife

60 6anton. lilinOiS.
fftRLlH.1 OUKDORff
DBa 110'"88,
OIlAHA"
..

ST. LOU'S.

,

DALLM. Tax.

DUIUqUS,

lEA1l1A1 cln.

right

'

'does the rest'." Here the P'Ltent Right mon
slunk away and the Page mnn tookol'<lers fOl'
fence. some 40, some 60 and some 100 rods.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

Picturesque

America!

--------OR--------

LAND

THE

WE

LIVE

IN.

--------TIIE,---------

Mountains, Rivers, Lakes, Forests, Waterfalls,

-

THE
Incubators and

J. P. Luoaa. Topeka, Kae.

..TillIE '011111.

IIAII ... 'liT.

Addreu Prof. C.

For
HYDRO SAJl'BTY LAMP
brooder.. Perfeotly
tbe
I
am
also
reliable.
agentfor
and
..fe
Web.ter & Hannum green bone·cutter,
and handle all kinds of poultl'7 suppllel,
such aa oyster sbelll, ground bone, dried
blood, suntlower 188d, eto. In poultry, I
onlT breed the B. B. Hamburgs, the best egg·pro
dueer raised. Bend for olrcular of wbat you want.

I

gang of Patent

1If""""""""'''"""",,''''''1I

E -r:
1110 H

���to��u��e:rre�by'!!.p�r�':�n ¥:Igt!�l\�g
C.
some

011-

Rloh

churohes and markets. !ntOI'Dl&UOD and list of
(ann, tree. •• W. NARREIANa, AIII,d, .. , •• Dlk.

anyone can

a

Right

FARMa TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

GRAND

liB.," KansB8 Farmer oftlce, Topeka.

A CLOTHING MERCHANT

A "Page man" surprised

IN SO. DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

HO'MES

one

from best faml·
F. I!oblltzbaum,

Or 11'111
BQUABE PIANO FOR BALllJ
trade for a good'llle family driving borae. Ad·

Shores,

Valleys,

Oanyons,

And other Picturesque Features of

our

country

delineated

by

pen

�nd pencil.

CABLED FIELD AND HOG FENCINa.
I

We have made arran'gements

•

cI

wit9. t9-e

great publishing house of

D. APPLETON & 00.

IIIISVELLANEOUS.

art and
to furnish to subscribers to the KANSAS FARMER this famous

HOSMER, Live Stook Auotloneer, Maryville,
Fine atook a specialty. I respeotfully so
•
Mo.
licit your buslnea8 and guarantee eatlsf,"*on. Terms
Seoure dates early.
reaaonable.

J

884DEARBDRN

-

pr 'l'be Commercial leads, othe1'8 follow.

-

care

tlolJd

THE NATIONAL MFG,
&, IMPORTING CO.,

Canton Hay loader

Actual Buslnes8 Practice w(thl.J!lo8tern Colleges
tbrouib U. S. Mall the crowning fenture.

llIden, K.s.

HU. A...,"

genuine

again.

,

Farnur, Topeka, Ku.

WANTED

0.

pair. M ... E. P. Muo�,

'.

ROOFING.-We

to

!tnee

HORBB-Taken up

tp.,

SEND

rela

sample

0 u r

the

blind In left eJe, sbOd all round when tallen up;
two animals valued at 180.

HynlOn & Elmore, Mammoth Bprlngs,

come

bargain pay

fr�:' :�!il���,!t.�����:;sci
best tim&

BULLS JI'OR BALllJ-I have some
Galloway Bulla for Bale aheap; a110

or

Established 1887. Covered by patents.
Macblnes drill any depth both bT
steam and horse power. We ehal
lenp CO"petltloo. Send for flee
lliustrated catalogue.
'

THE BLIZZABD LINB-Jl'rnlt and stook
for eale. Enolole stamp for prlee lIat,

Write

Drilling

MACHINERY.

HOBBE-Taken up by George Bbarp, In Spring
shod
ValleT tp., one sorrel·roan hOl'l!e, 15 year. old,
all round wben taken up.
HOBSE-By same, one gray borse, 15 years old,

TO-DAY FOR FRBE BAMPLB COPY OF
Smith" Fruit Farnur, a practical Western bortl.
Smith',]1r(rlt
oultural journal; 50 cents a year.

lies.

Ponabla Well

AddreSB, Kn\. y & TANEYHILL,

��H��.i,"I:ok'::O� W�=n'!:'JJo�;::,�,
term .. eto.
Ark.

BEST I

We keep all kinds of bU IUJIJII4u. Bend for free
olrcular. Batlsfaotlonj[llaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY VO., 212 Edmond se., St. Joe, Mo.
B. T. A1IBOTT, Manlljler.

mare, about 1 years
MARIII-Br eame, one
old, Itar In forehead, brand similar to V wltb liquare
above on rlllht sboulder and ° wltb some charaoter
attacbed to rlghl on rlgbt hlp; valued at 120.
Cherokee county-s-P. M. Humphrey, clerk

FOR
Thlatletop;

a

:��!�,JOE" BlVD

VREAPEST I

::��IJ'e�������lonel

Grove,Ku.

'AllO
CHOICE
At 11.60
a�eee. til
���'{.�I�:, K":�'

THE

MARB-Taken up

a

BELOW
'farma

B

In forehead; valued at 120.

TRADE

Grimes.,

GALLOWAY
line Toung

are

8S

MARB-By same, one brown maro, 'years old,
wire mark on rlgbt bind leg; valued at flO.
MARE-By eame, one baT mare, a years old, star

�st!i�;ro��:f �d.?�:I�t.:r:.n�:
Kans:,eE,t:
Conltant, Kaa.

prlnt:ng roO�I,

clerk.

can

on

wear

HORBlJ-Taken up by J. A. MoCre.dy, In Grant
tp., P.O. Florence. April 15, 1811&, one iray leIding,
15 Tears old, leatber halter on head; valued at flO.

1�r..;.c:.re, :�.::.r:n��

a

SloR'
Is I�:A':��u:o!rd bc":s�k:t:�ld�1ri'3�Yt�!I��lsfh�
!F�e8��rnei
when
be
and
the
there Is
plow
rer,laced
made
tbey
necessary at small cost
nterchn�e.8
��o�r�'6WJ£'It�Il'j��:&�.r�a::EKIN

W:I��!;:�t t�:toc:,�� !��!�l:llli�·rllng
Marion

run

�wer

by D. E. Mlaner, In Randall tp.,
P. O. Mingo, May If, 18IU, one red·roan mare, about
5 years old, right bind and left front foot white and
white spot In forebead; valued at 110.
MARIIl-BT eame, ODe dark bay mare, about 6
valued at 150.
year. old, black feet, slit In left ear;
filly,

WANTBD.-I want to

CATTLE
t";0ileer-Old

Stewardson,

deep In tbe hardest subsoil wltb
because of Its long
moderate amount of
It can be

MARE-Taken up

K ...
near

.

by Dawson Brown, In Sharon
tp., MaT 12, 18D', one bay mare, 2 Jears old, fourteen
hands hlgb, welgbt about 700 pounds, dark colored
lega, black mane and tall, no marka or brands vis·

Come around and l8e Kirk·

Fat but not corn·fat.

county-F. A. Lewis, clerk

Ible; valued at 120.
Thomas county-Jas. M.

OlllOAGO, u.r..

-

1894,

MARE-Taken up

'1XTB WILL BHOW PIGB WITH ANY BBBBDER
Will
"
-Both Poland·Cblnas and Berksblres.
1811 oheap, too. Belt blood and properlT ralaed.

mao

co.

Cree.

-

Barber

for either sex, made of bes<

s��tt:,n\��::%r:�:rr
Illl���\::��l.'
of
parts, repairs. ete.,

usted and

a

MABB-Taken up bT A. J. Sullivan, of Indepen
denee tp., MaT I, 1891, one black mare, 2 yeara old,
star In forehead, welgbt about BOO pounds.

'BHBEP.-A few Tearllng raDlS,
lambs and lOme of our poorest
Write or visit Klrkpatrlok & Bon,

IIi.

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE DEALER'S
AND AGENT'S PROFITS. �
'-buy ourOxCord IloeII Blcycle,sull·

Montgomery county-J. W. Glass, clerk.

ram

for eale.

addre88 tbe Beoretarr,
The moat enOOBMfnl ooI!.... on tbie continent. For farther P!'l'tlcalare
.lUl!I. HUGHES, Iti. It. V. V. 8 •• 2631-101639 I!!tate St., Vblcqo,

up by C. H.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 30, 1894.

-

Bt., Topeka, Kas.

SHROPBHIRE
aholoe earlT
ewes

ear

Shobe, In Belleville
tp., P.O. Joneaburg, May 6, 18DI, one sorrel mare,
Ilxteen hands hlgb, 7 yeara old, no brands, wire out
on left'bind leg, small split In left ear; valUed at 120.
MABE-Taken

HeUer, BeaUle, Ku.
BALE OR TRADE

old,

Chautauqua county-G. W. Arnold, clerk.

Geo. H.

Want farm In eutern KanJIIUI.

Jeare

spill; valued at 115.

EXOHANGE-AtwentT·roomhotellnagood

FOR
town.

C!'l2��3�' VETERINARY COLLEGEi

,

mule, �

one mare

MULllJ-BT eame,
BALE-A vel'7 fine HoJateln male

M.

Edited

by WILLIAM OULLEN BRYANT.

literary production

.

Revised to date.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Llnooln, Neb.
ltefer to the be.t breeders In the Weat, for wbom
I do business. Prloes reaaonable and correspondenoe
solicited.

•

AI80 Bteel Web Ploket 'Fence and
Fence Board •. Write for clrculara,

DeKALB FENCE CO;.

23

Bteel Wire

High St.. DeKalb.

III.

Each part will consist of
Complete in thirty weekly parts, at 10. cents per part',
contain one large, full·page Steel Engraving, printed
will
and
quarto
pages
twenty·four
In addition each part will contain from ten to six·
on heavy plate paper, and pasted in.
the
teen beautiful engravings on wood, executed by the best American artists, depicting
most charming scenery to be found in this country.
'.

JAB, W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

1'IlarshBll, Mo.

Salea made In all State. and Territories. Refer to
tbe be8t breeders lu tbe West. for wbom I bRve
made .. Ies. Write or telegraph for date. before
advertising. Terms reMonable.

BTOCK AUCTIONEER
Have tblrteen dlf.
ferent seta of stud books and berd books of cattle
and "hogs. Compile catalogues.. ltetalned by the

R

A. BAWYER,

FINIIl

IU. Manhattan. Riley Co., Kaa.

CIty Btock Yards, Denver, Colo.,

to make all tbelr

large combination ..Ies of borses and cattle. Have
IOld for'nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
caUle In America.

Auotlon sales of line horae. a

Large acquaintance In California, New
Mexlco, Texu and .WTomlng Territory, where I
numerous public salee.
made
bave

speolalty.

� O. I. C. HOGS'

Thirty Full-Page Steel Engravings, 400 Beautiful
700 PageD of Letter Press.

Weighed 2,806 Pounds.

Address

1285 sold in 1893.
Send for a description of tbls
applicant
;::::::.:, "amo ... breed. First
each locality will be offer·
�:;!::::::�rrom
�:::::::1ed a pair on time and an agency.
.

�The

L. B. SILVER. CO.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO •.

KANSAS FARMER

Wood

Engra.vings,

00., Topeka, Kas.

To anyone who sends ONE DOLLAR to this office for one year's
subscription to the KANSAS FARMER and at the same time requests
AMERICA FREE! After seeing one
it, we will send one number of PICTURESQUE
rate mentioned above, viz., 10 cents per
part everybody will want the others at the low
of a mU
number. This work was untU now sold at 50 cents per part, and over a quarter

SPEOIAL

,
•

.

lion

were

disposed of

at this

price.

